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tMayor’s Address
Gentlemen of the City Council:
For the third time in as many years I have the honor 
and privilege of addressing an incoming Westbrook City 
Council as the city’s chief executive. During the past 
two years the members of this body have worked well and 
faithfully together in promoting the best interests of the 
city, and I think I may say with all honesty that a great 
deal has been accomplished in the right direction.
The needs of each department must be the first thing 
to be considered and you must look well into the affairs 
of each before making an appropriation for its financial 
support. Always bear in mind that the business of the 
city is the business of yourself and your neighbor, and 
should receive the same careful attention that you would 
devote to your own personal affairs. In order that we 
may begin the year’s work with a working knowledge of 
our condition I will make a brief review of the past year’ s 
business and a few recommendations for the coming year.
FINANCES.
In making up the appropriation for the ensuing year 
and fixed expenses are easily ascertained and must be 
met, but the appropriation for permanent work and other 
improvement must be carefully studied.
The tax rate for last year was $20.70 against $21.20 
for 1911, making a deduction of 50 cents in the tax rate 
for 1912. At this time it is impossible to determine what 
the tax rate will be for 1913, but I see no reason why it 
should be increased to any extent over that of last year.
Below is given the valuation of the City of Westbrook 
as placed by the assessors for the year 1912:
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Real Estate, $4,601,684.00
Personal Estate, 730,970.00
Total, $5,332,654.00
Appropriation, 1912, $117,000.00
Overlay, 1,483.49
Total, $118,483.49
Total Tax on Real Estate, $ 90,255.52
Total Tax on Personal Estate, $ 15,131.50
No. of Polls, 2,251, poll taxes. 6,753.00
Total, $ 112,140.02
Tax for Street Sprinkling, ],034.81
Brown Tail Moth Tax, 308.66
Total, $ 118,483.49
Rate of Taxation, $20.70 per $1,000. Poll Tax $3.00.
I will now submit to you the following figures ob-
tained from the books of the Auditor and Treasurer.
LIABILITIES.
Bonded indebtedness, $154,500.00
Notes, 24,500.00
Trustees Valentine Hose Co., 100.00
Woodlawn Cemetery Bonds, 8,987.00
Unpaid Mayor’s Orders, 15,730.25
$203,817.25
RESOURCES.
Due from Collector, $ 20,748.04
State Pensions, 90.00
Sidewalk Assessments, 1,370.14
Sewer and Sidewalk Deeds, 710.93
Tax Deeds, 764.79
Rufus K. Jordan, Treasurer, 7,423.75
Total, $ 31,174.17
Net Debt Jan. 1, 1913, $172,643.08
Notes becoming due 1913, 5,000.00
Paving Bonds due 1913, 3,000.00
Total Bonds and Notes coming due, 1913, $ 8,000.00
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i SCHOOLS.
• i
The high standards of the schools of Westbrook is 
well known all over the State. Other cities, even larger 
than our town, pattern after our school system. Great 
strides in progress have been made during 1912 and there 
is every indication that even greater advancement will 
be made this year. We are particularly fortunate in pos­
sessing a corps of exceptionally able men on our school 
board and equally fortunate in having the services of so 
competent a man as Superintendent Prescott Keyes to 
direct our school system.
An addition to our schools the past year in which the 
citizens at large are deeply interested is that of the night 
school. The sessions of this school are held in the Bridge 
Street Grammar School building, are largely attended, 
and there is no question that a great many people in the 
city derive a large benefit from it.
I wish to call your attention to the crowded condition 
of the High School. I would recommend to relieve the 
condition by the construction of an annex to the present 
building which could be done at a comparatively small 
cost.
During the past year the Valentine Street School has 
been entirely remodeled and is one of the best arranged, 
best lighted and best ventilated school buildings in the 
city and easily accommodates a far greater number of pu­
pils than was possible before.
WALKER MEMORIAL LIBRARY.
One of the important public institutions of the City 
is the Walker Memorial Library and that its usefulness 
to the citizens is fully appreciated is demonstrated by the 
continually increasing patronage given it. As its circu­
lation increases its sphere of usefulness is broadened and 
it becomes necessary to add from time to time to the 
number of books in the register. During the past year 
600 volumes have been added to the already large number 
of books in the library.
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STREET LIGHTS.
For one of its size there is not a better lighted city- 
in the State. During the year many lights have been 
added to the system and many other lights moved so as 
to give better and more satisfactory service. In some in­
stances arc lights have been removed and additional 
small lights added, the distribution of these having been 
made equal in different parts of the City.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The small property loss by fire during the past year 
shows that this department has kept up its high grade of 
proficiency. The pair of horses now attached .to Valen­
tine Hose in place of the one horse formerly used have 
been doing excellent work and I think have proved that 
the change was a wise one. All apparatus, including the 
signal system, is in excellent condition.
The pay of the firemen has been increased from $25 
to $30 per year.
It is with the deepest regret that I announce the re­
tirement of Chief John Byrne from the department. 
Chief Byrne has been at the head of Westbrook’s fire 
fighting force for a number of years and his management 
of the department and interest in it has brought it to its 
present high standard of efficiency.
HIGHWAYS, SIDEWALKS AND BRIDGES.
1The most important piece of work done by this de­
partment in the history of the city was the 15,472 square 
yards of Hassamite paving laid along the southerly side 
of Main street, between Church street and the residence 
of William Hoiston at East End. The cost of the work 
was paid by special bond issue and the total cost includes 
the construction of a brick sidewalk along practically the 
entire length of the street. This act on the part of the 
administration was ratified by a public meeting of the 
citizens, as in the matter of so large an expenditure we 
desired to obtain the opinion of the citizens and called a
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mjeeting for this purpose. The $30,000 bond issue by the 
ci,ty covered the entire cost of this work and the State 
reimbursed us to the extent of $5,000 from the automo­
bile fund,
The State road was constructed on the north side of 
Main street from the Edwards’ store to the car barn and 
is of Hassamite paving with a five-year guarantee.
The bridges across the Presumpscot river on Bridge 
and Cumberland streets have been put in good repair, al­
so the Saco street bridge across the Stroudwater River, so 
there will be little repair work necessary on the bridges 
this year.
POLICE.
' The police department is in first class condition. The 
officers are efficient men of excellent character, and under 
the direction of City Marshal Bennett the city is policed 
in the best possible manner.
ALMSHOUSE AND POOR.
The care of the unfortunate poor of the city is a prob­
lem which requires the undivided attention and the deep­
est interest of those entrusted with the work. The con­
dition of the City Farm is excellent and the inmates re­
ceive adequate care and attention.
To fill the vacancy caused by the death of Freedom 
Newcomb, superintendent of the farm, the board of over­
seers selected W. F. Rand and I believe he hasproven an 
excellent one for the position.
SEWERS.
The sewer system of the city is in better condition 
than ever before and much work has been done during the 
past year to keep it in the best possible condition.
The principal sewers constructed during the year are 
State street, Sargent street and Myrtle street and there 
has also been constructed a large number of manholes and 
catch-basins.
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CEMETERIES.
I consider it one of our most important duties to 
beautify and care for the burial places of our dead. In 
Woodlawn Cemetery we have a place upon which our 
careful attention may be bestowed and in its beautifica­
tion we will receive the payment for our efforts many 
fold.
For the convenience of the public I suggest th&t a 
suitable building be constructed to be used as a waiting 
room and for any other purpose that seems necessary.
During the past year there has been some discussion 
in relation to the conditions in the old Saccarappa Ceme­
tery and it has been advocated that this cemetery be tak­
en over by the city through an act of Legislature.
Street Commissioner’s Report
W estbrook, M a in e , Jan. 3, 1914.
To the Honorable Mayor and Oity Council of the City of 
Westbrook:
G entlem en  :—I have the honor to submit herewith the 
annual report of the Street Commissioner for the financial 
year ending December 31, 1913.
#
In as brief a way as possible I will outline the prin­
cipal work accomplished this year in the different
branches that come under this department.-
H-ASSAM WORK.
1,087 sq. yards, Bridge Street, $1,793.55
1,012.10 sq. yards, Cumberland Street, 1,669.96
3,278.74 sq. yards, Main Street, from Lamb
Street to end of double track, 5,409.92
197 sq. yards, Main Street, Cumberland to
Lamb Streets, 325.05
1,166.67 sq. yards, Main Street, M. O. R. R.
crossing to Warren Avenue, 1,925.01
Total cost, $11,123.49
Reimbursed by State, 3,400.00
Net cost, $7,723.49
MACADAM WORK.
1,222 sq. yards, Brown Street, Garfield Street to M. 
O. R. R. crossing.
Forest Street, from Main to Oak Streets, was brought 
to grade. This required the removal of 1,160 cubic yards 
of earth. A good foundation was put in and rolled from 
stone removed from Main Street. A foundation was also 
rolled in on Lamb Street, from Gray to Park Streets.
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stone
111 surfacing the streets in the city proper with suing 
chips and ashes miles or 26,010 sq. yards were covered. 
The yardage did not include less than six inches depth 
and neither do these figures include the maintenance.
1,478 feet of railings have been built and painted and 
iron posts have been used as far as possible in this work.
116 feet of retaining wall has been built on North 
Street.
OUT DISTRICTS.
The out-lying districts have been kept in good con­
dition by surfacing and frequent dragging of the roads, 
and bushes have been kept cleaned from the sides.
Ninety-one permits have been granted during the 
past year for the opening of streets and in connection 
herewith I wish to call the attention of those having oc­
casion to open the streets to Chapter 34, Laws of 1911.
Section 5. • It shall not be lawful for any person or 
persons, firms, corporations, bridge, or water districts, 
having the right of opening or making excavations within 
the driveways of public highways in the city, to leave 
open at any time any trench or excavation of a greater 
length than two hundred feet, except by permission of 
the officer granting such permit; and it shall be the duty 
of such person or persons, firms, corporations, bridge or 
water districts, fully and completely to fill up such trench 
to the surface of the bed upon which the pavement is to 
be relaid, before making any further trench or excava-. 
tion; said filling up to be puddled or rammed as the na­
ture of the soil may require, and to be done and complet­
ed within the time designated in the permit for complet­
ing such trench or excavation; and that any person or per­
sons, firms, corporations, bridge or water districts, failing 
to comply with the requirements, or infringing on the 
prohibitions of this section, shall forfeit and pay for each 
and every offense a fine of fifty dollars, provided, that 
these requirements, prohibitions and penalties shall not 
apply to excavations in grading, building or repairing any 
of the public highways under the supervision of the city 
authorities.
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S ection 7. If the work or any part thereof mentioned 
in the preceding sections of repairing or filling the 
trenches or excavations aforesaid, shall be unshillfully or 
improperly done, it shall be lawful for the commissioner 
of public works or such officer as the city government may 
appoint, forthwith to cause the same to be skillfully and 
properly done, and to keep an account of the expense 
thereof; and in such case such person or persons, firms, 
corporations, bridge or water districts, in default as afore­
said, shall forfeit and pay a penalty equal to the whole 
of said expense incurred by said commissioner of public 
works or such officer as the city government may appoint, 
with an addition of fifty per centum ; and thereafter, that 
is to say, upon the completion of the work and the de­
termination of the costs thereof, the said commissioner 
of public works or such officer as the city government 
may appoint, shall issue no further or new permit to any 
person or persons, firms, corporations, bridge or water 
districts so in default, until he shall receive in addition 
to the fees herein above provided, the amount of the pen­
alty as by this section of this ordinance provided and de­
termined.
BRIDGES, CULVERTS AND DRIVEWAYS.
Iron pipe has been used to the amount of $609.11 for 
culverts and driveways. This figure does not include the 
expense of laying.
The wing wall fell out from the bridge on Bridgton 
Street over the Mill Brook and 30 yards of new stone was 
required in the rebuilding.
CLEANING.
Street cleaning has become an item of expense  ^ that 
must be taken into account in making the annual appro­
priation. Main Street from the car barn to the end of 
the double track, Bridge Street from Main Street to the 
end of the bridge, Cumberland Street from Main Street 
to the B. & M. crossing are cleaned, a part four times 
each week. Other portions of Main Street are cleaned 
once or twice weekly and side streets are cleaned several 
times per year.
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OILING.
As an experiment we used Tasscoil to the amount of 
$61.56 on Brown Street between Bridge and Walker 
Streets, 3,125 square yards, one coat. For an entire sea­
son two coats should be used. Excellent results were ob­
tained but the Oity can hardly be expected to oil the 
streets without financial assistance from the abuttors.
SIDEWALKS.
New ash walks have been constructed on Stroudwater 
Street from the residence of Walter V. Knight to Wood- 
lawn Cemetery. This required many culverts and grad­
ing the entire distance of 4,260 feet.
State Street, 246 feet, ash and sand.
Files Street, 156^ feet, crushed stoiie.
Duck Pond Street, gravel.
Bridgton Street, 1,000 feet, ash and sand.
Twenty-nine stone crosswalks have been constructed 
and are located at the following points: 1 Green and 
West Pleasant Streets, 1 Lamb and Cottage Streets, 1 
Cumberland Street and Cottage Place, 1 Sargent and Files 
Streets, 1 Pennell and Brackett Streets, 1 Yalentine 
Street School House, 1 Stroudwater Street and Monroe 
Avenue, 1 Stroudwater and Files Streets, 1 Files and 
Burton Streets, T  rebuilt at Brown and Dodge Streets, 2 
Forest and Oak Streets, 1 Rochester and Pine Streets, 2 
Oak and Lamb Streets, 1 Oak and Seavey Streets, 1 
Spring and Valentine Streets, 1 Pennell and Maple 
Streets, 1 Park and Hammond Streets, 1 Brown and Gar­
field Streets, 1 River Street, 1 Maple and Valentine 
Streets, 1 Lamb and Park, 1 Seavey and Forest Streets, 1 
Haskell and Hawke si 1 Hawkes and Stroudwater, 1 Lamb 
and Cottage Streets, 1 Lamb and Gray Streets, 1 Lamb 
and Park Streets.
i
560 feet of cement curb was built, 281 feet of new 
curb was bought and set and 2,527 feet of old curb was 
reset. Forty-seven 24-inch circles and 29 18-inch circles 
(new) have been used.
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1,212 square yards of brick walk has been relaid, re­
quiring $196.80 worth of new brick to replace the brick 
broken and worn out.
At an expense of $800.11, 1,778 square yards of tar 
concrete sidewalks have been resurfaced and the old ash 
sidewalks have been kept in good repair, miles of them 
having been resurfaced.
Eleven catch-basins have been built in the following 
locations: 3 North Street, 1 Burton Street, 1 Myrtle 
Street, 1 Brackett Street. 1 Cumberland Street, opposite 
Post Office, 1 Rochester and Pine Streets, 1 Main and 
Berkeley Streets, 1 Main Street, 1 Church Street.
SEWERS.
Approximately 1,400 feet of eight-inch sewer was 
laid during, the year. On Myrtle and Bridge Streets 
1,116 feet of sewer was laid and three manholes con­
structed. On Monroe Avenue 160 feet of sewer was laid 
and one manhole built. On Warren Avenue 126 feet of 
six-inch sewer was taken up and the same amount of 
eight-inch sewer laid. One manhole was also constructed 
in connection with this work.
CRUSHING PLANT.
While we have a broad, high ledge of excellent stone, 
the crusher itself, which is some 50 years old, should be 
consigned to the scrap-heap, and the bins built years ago 
should be replaced. Electric motive power should be 
used and the present steam plant disposed of.
During the past year all stone used upon the streets 
has been furnished by the city, over $3,400.00 having 
been sold to the Hassam Paving Company, King F. Gra­
ham and others.
The efficiency of the Street Department has been 
increased by the addition of necessary equipment, includ­
ing a team and its equipments and an Austin Under- 
Dump cart and two sets of double sleds.
One of the best pieces of road maintaining apparatus 
added to this department this year was the Adams Three-
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Way drag and the work performed by it is far better than 
anything else ever attempted.
INVENTORY.
One steam roller and scarifier, $3,000 00 '
Three road machines, 350 00
Two crushers and boilers, and incidentals, ooU5 00
Four horses, dump carts, sleds and incidentals, 1,200 00
One chain fall, 15 00
Two tar kettles, 100 00
One sidewalk roller, 12 00
Five sidewalk ploughs, 225 00
One derrick and fixtures, 125 00
One Edson pump, 75 00
One steam drill, battery and drills, 150 00
Three ploughs. 25 00
One hard-pan plough, 20 00
One forge, anvil and hammer, 15 00
Six wheelbarrows, 12 00
Fifteen stone hammers and extra handles, 25 00
Tamping mauls, < 5 00
One sprinkler, 150 00
Two Stetson wrenches, 3 00
One street push cart, 1 8 00
One grind stone, 3 00
50 lbs. stone drills and wedges, 5 00
Six sign posts, 6 00
Sixteen picks, 12, 00
Sewer rods, 20 00
Skids, 2 00
Lumber, 20 00
Waste, 5 00
Eleven lanterns. 6 00
Four scythes, 4 00
One hundred lbs. nails, 3 50
Four saws, 5 00
Twelve rubbish cans, 12 00
One post spoon, 1 00
Three oil cans, 1 50
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One sewer brush, 2 00
Two trowels, r o o
Seven barrels Tarvia A., 29 75
Seven barrels asphalt, 35 00
Eight street horses, 10 00
Two levels, 2 00
One loot, 3 00
Four axes, 2 00
Shovels, 8 00
Pipes and Ys, 40 00
Two sets tackle and fall, 4 00
One turf cutter and peevey, 1 50
One Adams 3-way drag, 55 00
One Standard platform scales, 60 00
Chains, 6 00
Batteries, 20 00
$8,400 25
RECOMMENDATIONS.
Scarify and. resurface old Macadam as follows: Bridge 
Street from bridge to top of Christian H ill; Cumberland 
Street from B. & M. crossing to No. 175; Mechanic Street, 
Main Street to B. & M. crossing; Rochester, Main Street 
to B. & M. crossing; Church Street.
This work on the above streets would be inexpensive 
and would make them as good as new.
Finish Brown Street from M. C. R. R. overhead 
bridge to Cumberland Street.
Repair Warren Avenue between Main and Cumber­
land Streets. This will be expensive and would require 
a new sewer (a private drain is now in use) and land 
damage for widening. There should also be a permanent 
sidewalk on each side of this street.
A sidewalk should be built on the north side of 
Brown Street from King Street to Cumberland Street, 
and the walk continued on Bridgton Street.
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BRIDGTON STREET.
. •
The Portland Water District, in putting in their wa­
ter main to Pride’s Corner, found considerable ledge. 
We had this stone pilled by the roadside and by using 
the steam roller for power and the small crusher this 
stone can be used on the street at small expense, cheaper 
than gravel. The City also owns a ledge of very good 
stone (not granite) but a short distance from Bridgton 
Street which could be used at about the expense of 
of gravel. With the foundation as it is at present, it 
would require but a few inches of stone with a strong 
binder to make a road that would stand the travel for 
years. It must be remembered that the travel on this 
street is second to none in the State and the makeshift 
policy we have been obliged to pursue on this street is 
not good business.
Some of the streets recommended above have been 
designated as State roads but none as yet have been ac­
cepted. An appropriation the same as this year would 
be ample with what assistance that is expected from the 
State would put the above mentioned streets in good con­
dition.
I wish again to call attention to the damage caused 
by the use of narrow tires, or that the width of the tires 
should be in proportion to the load. The last session of 
the Legislature, or thoseof that body who were trying to 
make laws for the betterment of highways, found an op­
position developing that might endanger the bill then 
pending. While a law, without a doubt, will be passed 
by the next session of the Legislature, any assistance 
that can be given by our next council would be appre­
ciated.’
CONCLUSION.
Our streets and sidewalks are in excellent condition. 
By the addition of two teams for jobbing, buying modern 
road machinery and replacing the old tools with new, we 
have a street department second to none, even with a 
larger population.
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The large amount of preliminary work that has been 
accomplished places us in a position to use more of the 
appropriation upon permanent work.
I wish to again extend our sincere thanks to S. D. 
Warren & Co. for ashes generously donated, also to the 
Mayor and the different departments for their help, pa­
tience and consideration, and all employees of this de­
partment for giving us the best aid they could.
Respectfully submitted,
A. D. W oodbury,
Street Commissioner.
i
/
Report of the Assessors
W estbrook, M e ., Dec. 31, 1913.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of Westbrook :
, G e n t l e m e n :—We respectfully submit our report for
<
the year ending December 31, 1913.
Appropriation by City Council for 1913,
Divided as follows:
Abatements,i ‘
Almshouse and Farm,
Brown tail Moths,
City Debt,
County Tax,
Discount on Taxes,
Drains and Sewers,
Fire Department,
Health Department,
Incidentals,
Insurance,
Interest,
Memorial Day,
Memorial Library,
Old Liabilities,
Police,
Roads and Bridges,
Salaries,
School Books,
Schools, Common,
Schools, Cooking and Sewing,
School, High,
Schoolhouse Repairs,
School, Industrial,
$130,000 00
$ 1,000 00 
2,600 00 
1,350 00 
1,000 00 
6,881 12 
1,400 00 
2,000 00 
6,000 00 
500 00 
6,519 72 
150 00 
8,440 00 
125 00 
2,300 00 
2,100 00 
4,200 00 
20,000 00
5.500 00 
1,100 00
4.000 00 
600 00
7.500 00
2.000 00 
300 oo ;
i
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Schoolhouse Insurance, • 639 55
School, Manual Training, 600 00
State Roads, 1,200 00
State Tax, 27,524 61
Paving Bond, ■ 3,000 00
Street Lights, • 5,200 00
Street Sprinkling, 1,200 00
Support of Poor, 2,200 00
Water Contract, 870 00
Total, $130,000 00
Overlay, 2,243 54
Supplementary, . . .  . , . 294 02
Total, $132,737 56
VALUATION FOR 1913.
*
Real Estate, Resident, $2,432,435 00
Real Estate, Non-Resident, 2,189,625 00
Total Real Estate, $4,622,060 00
Personal Estate, Resident, $373,490 00
Personal Estate, Non-Resident, 415,095 00
Total Personal Estate, $788,595 00
Total Valuation for 1913, $5,410,655 00
Total Valuation for 1912, 5,332,654 00
Value of Land, $958,145.00.
Value of Buildings, $3,663,915.00.- 
Rate, $23.00 per $1,000.
Number of Polls Taxable, 2225. / .
Number of Polls Not Taxable, 163. i •
Poll Tax, $3.00.
PERSONAL PROPERTY ASSESSED AS FOLLOWS:
Bank Stock, 69 shares, $ 6,840 00
Trust Company Stock, 188 shares, 14,775 00
Money at Interest, 45,530 00
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Stock in Trade, 128,375 00
Motrr Boats, 13, 950 00
Logs and Lumber, 20,395 00
Carriages, 32, 1,600 00
Automobiles and Motorcycles, 71, 30,650 00
Musical Instruments, 497, 49,700 00
furniture, 18,300 00
Finished Product in Mills, 100,000 00
Material in Stock, 270,000 00
Machinery, (not taxed as Real Estate), 14,850 00
Other Property, 46,570 00
Amount, $748,535 00
Amount Live Stock Brought Forward, 40,060 00
Total Amount Personal Property, $788,595 00
LIVE STOCK. {J
Horses, 383, $28,725 00
Cows, 424, 10,600 00
Oxen, 14, 700 00
Sheep, 7,l 35 00
1 Total, $40,060 00
DESCRIPTION OF REAL ESTATE
VALUE.
AND ASSESSED
Railroad Property, $ 22,100 00
Street Railroad Company, 23,000 00
Water Company Property, 3,900 00
Electric Light Company Property, 281,400 00
Gas Company Property, 2,700 00
Silk Mills, 62,000 00
Cotton Mills, 409,400 00
Paper and Pulp Mills, 1,601,450 00
Planing Mills and Foundry, 5,500 00
Hawkes Brick Works, 10,000 00
Ames Shovel and Tool Company, 5,600 00
1 Total, $2,426,650 00
ASSESSORS 23
N umber of P olls A ssessed A dditional  P olls A ssessed
by  W ards , A pril 1, 1913. on S upplement
Ward 1, 442 Ward 1, 1
Ward 2, 542 Ward 2, 4
Ward 3, 415 Ward 3, 2
Ward 4, 568 Ward 4, 21
Ward 5, 258 Ward 5, 3
Total, 2225 Total, 31
Whole Number of Polls Assessed,* • 2256
APPROPRIATION DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS:
State Tax, $27,547 13
County Tax, 6,881 12
City Tax, 95,571 75
$130,000 000
Overlay, 2,243 54
Supplement on Real and Personal Property, : 201 02 
Supplement on Poll Tax, 98 00
$132,537 56
Number Taxed for Property and Polls, 915
Number Taxed for Polls only, 1341
Total, ' 2256
We have made abatements on taxes for the years 
1900,1901, 1902, 1903, 1904, 1905, 1906, 1'907, 1908, 1909, 
1910, 1911, 1912 and 1913, to the amount of $1,319.68.
While we' have exceeded our appropriation for the 
year of 1913, we feel it was necessary so as to assist the 
collector in making collections on polls and dead assets.
Respectfully,
C. W. F r a n k ,
J ohn P . G r a h a m ,
A lfred T urgeon,
S . B . S trout,
P atrick  L). W elch .
REPORT OF THE
Committee on Street Lights
r> • x - ' *  * • <1 * -
W estbrook, M a in e , Jan! l , r 1014.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
G e n tlem e n :—Your Committee on Street Lights beg 
leave to make the following report:
Amount of appropriation, $5,200.
Expended for lights:
By recommendation of the Committee and vote of the 
Council the following lights have been installed :
One light at corner of Cumberland Street and Warren 
Avenue, near Congregational Church.
One light at corner Main and Forest Streets, over 
stone steps. This light was placed there for the safety of 
the pedestrians.
One light on Tolman Street near residence of H. S. 
Hudson. ,i
One light on Oak Street near residence of N. R. Davis.
The appropriation was insufficient to permit the in­
stallation of very many lights, owing to the fact' of the 
increased price of the new contract which was made for 
five years at the following figures :
; 3 Arc Lights at $85.00, $ 255.00
447 25 C. P. Lights at $12.00, $5,619.00 ,
All lights under the new contract are of the 25 O. P. 
kind.
We have at the present time 3 arc lights and 447 
25 O. P. lights.
Respectfully submitted,
G eo. S . R ood,
G eo. R. J ohnson, 
E d w in  M. H u l it .

f  *
I
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Report of the Overseers of the Poor
W estbrook, Me., Jan. 1,1914.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council.
G e n t l e m e n :—We beg to submit the following report 
for this department for 1913:
OUTSIDE POOR.
Under this head are included people who are partly 
supported, which includes a large number of widows with 
children who cannot be taken to the farm. The work 
among this class calls for much time and trouble, especial­
ly in the colder months when there is hardly a day but 
what we are caUed upon to care for someone. We also 
have many from other towns which calls for more labor 
than our own, as these towns have to be notified and we 
have to furnish positive proof of their residence. We have 
done the very best we could do with this class of poor. 
We have been called upon to do more than ever before. 
Owing to the high cost of living ittakes two dollars where 
it only took one a few years ago. We called your atten­
tion to this fact last year, and the sooner your body real­
izes the fact that we have many poor people who have got 
to be looked after, and make the appropriation large 
enough to care for them, the better it will be for the city 
and this department, for we cannot let poor women/ and 
children go hungry and cold. The children have to be 
clothed in order that they may attend school. We wish 
to thank the good people who answered our call and fur­
nished us with cast-off clothing with which we have been 
able to do a lot of good. There is a chance for more of 
this work. Although we are not required to do the extra 
work, we are more than willing to do it if the people will 
furnish the goods. We also wish to thank Rochambeault
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Oamp, M. W. of A., for the Christian spirit manifested 
in furnishing Christmas dinners for a number of families. 
We wish again to call your attention to the fact that this 
Board is not half paid for the work they have to do.
ALMSHOUSE AND FARM.
The conditions at the farm are good. The showing is 
not what we wished for or expected, but we fail to see 
where it could have been bettered under the conditions, 
as we have not the power to make weather that will pro­
duce crops. Mr. and Mrs. Reed concluded their duties at 
the farm August 23rd, and Mr. and Mrs. John Kemp took 
charge September 4th. We think we were fortunate in 
being able to secure such good and experienced people as 
Mr. and Mrs. Kemp to care for the inmates and take charge 
of the farm. We are pleased to say that we have had no 
deaths at the farm this year, and that the inmates are in 
good health. Miss Mary Stevens was permitted to leave 
the farm August 14th, to make her home -in Portland, 
with friends who signed papers to take care of her for 
life. Fanny Jamieson was permitted to go to Vermont 
September 30, to make her home there. September 8th, 
Miss Mary Tilton was permitted to leave the home to 
make her home with relatives in Windham.
Whole number of inmates for the year was 15. Num­
ber January 1st, 8, as follows : William Carroll, Joseph 
LaPage^ Archie Raymond, Thomas Mogan, Pierre Theri­
ault, Mrs. Barbour, Mrs. Babb, Miss Mary Libby.
Total amount of expenditures at the Farm, $5,239 13
Receipts, 1,773 24
Balance, $3,465 89
Appropriation, $2,600 00
Overdraft, 865 89
Total, • , $3,465 89
Total expenditure, support of poor, $5,430 45
Receipts, ' 1,416 37
Balance, $4,014 08
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Appropriation,
Overdraft,
$2,200 00 
$1,814 08
Total, $4,014 08
Respectfully submitted,
A r t h u r  E. G r a y ,
Secretary.
INVENTORY OF REAL AND PERSONAL PROP­
ERTY A T  ALMSHOUSE AND FARM
REAL ESTATE.
The Original Farm, $6,000.00
Chapman Farm, 4,000.00
$10,000.00
PERSONAL PROPERTY.
1 silo, $300 00 6 shovels, 3 00
1 seeder, 20 00 2 double harness, 60 00
1 manure spreader, 70 00 3 single harness, 65 00
1 sulky plow, 35 00 5 manure forks, 2 50
1 potato sprayer, 125 00 12 hay forks, 6 00
1 corn planter, 20 00 2 wagons, 100 00
1 spring-tooth harrow, 15 00 1 double wagon, 2
1 potato digger, 75 00 carts, 300 00
1 weeder, 15 00 100 feet hose, 6 00
1 mowing machine, 40 00 14 drinking tubs, 28 00
4 potato diggers, 2 50 3 ladders, 5 00
2 horse rakes,' 40 00 Platform scales, 9 00
1 two-row cultivator, 38 00 2 barn brooms, 1 00
2 plows, 4 harrows, 2 2 sets blocks and rope,13 50
cultivators, 63 00 2 feed pails, 80
1 feed truck, 5 00 1 monkey wrench, 1 00
4 axes, . 3 00 1 pipe wrench, 1 50
1 stone hammer, 3 bars,2 00 1 logging chain, 1 50
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1 logging hunk, 2
X  stump lifter, 10
2 grain chests, 6 •
1 set measures, 1
1 double sled, 40
1 single sled, 15
2 hay racks & wheels, 60 
2 hand rakes, 2 drag
rakes, 3 blankets 
and halters, 21
6 sythes and snaths, 1 
bush sythe and 
snath, 5
2 pickaxes, 2
1 crosscut saw, 2
Carpenter bench and 
tools, 25
1 wheelbarrow, 2
1 seed sower, 5
1 lawn mower, 3
23 tie chains, 5
Nine cows, 675
2 heifers, 40
1 pair horses, 600
1 horse, 200
4 hogs, • 80
20 hens, 10
75 chickens, 45
60 cords manure, 240
40 tons hay, 800
2 tons straw, 20
1 ton plaster, 8
2 barrels flour, 12
Milk quart and clothes
pins,
1 sewing machine, 5
1 moat saw, 1
$  one-half bu. baskets, 1
2 hand sprinklers, 1
1 ash barrel,
2 shovels,
2 kitchen tables,
1 milk separator, 6
1 clothes wringer,
2 tables, 1
2 wash boards,
10 chairs,
4 mirrors, 1
1 chamber set, 2
4 bedsteads, . 1
1 china closet,
Dust pan and broom,
2 tea kettles,
1 set dishes, ]
1 hall tree, ]
2 straw carpets, ]
1 porcelain preserve
dish,
1 pump,
1 door, 
l  stepladder,
Ice tongs,
50 bushels potatoes, 1!
500 lbs. squash, 1
40 bushels turnips, ‘
10 bushels carrots,
200 lbs. pork, i
1 barrel vinegar,
21 lbs. butter,
Wash bowl and pitch 
er,
3 dippers, 1 steamer, 
Chopping tray and
knife, ,
Scales, scoop and 
weights,
1 wash tub,
1 washing machine,

- I
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4 frying pans, 1 00 4 table cloths, 9
1 clock, 5 50 1 bread pan, 1
1 dozen napkins, 12 2 cream pails, 3 mill?
small towels, 3 50 pails, 1 straining
Butter tray and stamp, 4 00 pail, 5
7 baking pans, 3 00 5 shoats, 50
18 knives and forks, 4 00 7 screen doors, 12
2 ladles, 1 00 12 empty barrels, 3
8 tea, 6 dessert spoons, 4 00 1 range, 160
3 carving knives, 1 50 1 parlor stove, 8
8 mixing spoons, 1 00 5 bowls, 1
14 bath towels, 3 50 5 milk pitchers, 1
Pictures and frames, 5 00 3 pudding dishes, 1
Butter mixers, 10 00 2 fruit dishes,
6 dining-room chairs, 6 00 4 stone jars, 3
1 desk, 13 00 Meat grinder, 3
1 couch, 17 00 Clothes line, 1
Butter board, cake 3 wash boilers, 2
board, 2 00 2 roasting pans, 3
1 bread board & roll­ Refrigerator, 5
ing pin, 1 50 Medicine chest, 5
1 churn,- 2 00 2 rugs, 4
2 bean pots, 80 24 curtains &  fixturesb 5
4 parlor chairs, 30 00 4 mattresses, 8
4 morris chairs, 8 00 10 pillows, 10
1 art square, 17 00 2 dish pans, . 1
1 art square, 8 00 36 milk pans, 6
3 carpets, 20 00 4 bed springs, 10
2 porcelain kettles, 80 3 tons coal, 24
10 wiping towels, 2 50 1 bushel basket, 1
Groceries, 20 00 Coal hod,
39 cords wood, 234 00 1 hose, ' 2
2 cooler cans, 3 00 300 lbs. sugar, 12
1 copper boiler, 30 00 15 gals, molasses, 6
Bath and set tubs, 500 00 2 oil cans, 1
Heating apparatus, 900 00 1 coffee pot, 1 tea pot, 1
4 dozen preserve jars , 4 00 2 firkins, 1
3 feather beds, 20 00 1 hanging lamp, 4
12 blankets, 15 00 3 bureaus, 8
29
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00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50
75
00
00
00
60
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
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Soap, 12 00
2 clothes horses, 2 00
8 flatirons, 2 50
2 rocking chairs, 10 00
26 window screens, 10 00
$7,063 00
INMATES’ DEPARTMENT.
Dishes and kitchen
ware, $15 00
4 rocking chairs, 3 00
4 chairs, 2 00
6 stands, 4 00
3 bureaus, 2 00
Dustpan and broom, 1 25
3 lamps, 2 00
24 bedsteads, 48 00
2 tables, 6 00
1 mirror, 75
1 coffee pot, 1 tea pot, 1 00
3 pairs crutches, 4 50
Balls, fetters, chains, 5 00
2 bed pans, 2 50
10 feather beds, 50 00
20 mattresses, 40 00
42 pillows, 42 00
50 pillow cases, 10 00
50 sheets, 25 00
10 bed spreads, 20 00
10 pairs blankets, 10 00
14 comforters, 14 00
14 towels, 1 50
Clothing, 75 00
$384 50
Report of Committee on Licenses
W e s t b r o o k , M e . ,  Jan. 8, 1914.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
i
The Committee on Licenses begs leave to submit the 
following report:
N A M E . F O R  W H A T  I S S U E D . A M T .
S c e n ic  T h e a tre , M o v in g  P ic tu re s  and V a u d e v ille , $25 00
S tar 25 00
C a sin o  D a n c in g , 25 00
J o h n  L a m o n ta g n e , P o o l  an d  B illia rd s , 10 00
H o w a rd  B a tes , 10 00
A . H . S m all, 10 00
E d w in  L. B u rn h a m , A m u s e m e n t  H a ll a n d  R o l le r  S k a tin g , 10 00
W e s tb ro o k  B . B. C lu b , C a rn iv a l, 25 00
C. E . L a rra b ee , V ic tu a le r s , 2 00
E d m u n d  M oreau , i t 2 00
J o se p h  S a m p son , 2 00
W illia m  H e b e rt , 2 00
A lv in  A lle n , i 2 00
A lfr e d  R o b ich a u d , 2 00
A . C h a rlie , C i 2 00
W ilfr e d  L a b e rg e , 10 00
M ich a e l M og a n , 10 00
P e te r  J o h n so n , 10 00
L ou is  K a ru a p is , 10 00
F . D . A n d e rso n , 1 1 2 00
E u g e n e  L . H a rm o n , A u c t io n e e r , / 2 00
M a x  E tt le so n , J u n k  D ea le r , / 1  0 0
M a u rice  W a rs o fs k y , C I (I 1 00
S o lo m o n  S h in e , i t  i t 1 00
H a rry  R a k o fs k y , a  a 1 00
Isra e l D a sk e y , a  a 1 00
Isra e l R o m o n ra ff , a  a 1 00
M oses W o lfe , 1 1  tt 1 00
J a c o b  G lo v e s k y , a  a 1 00
B en ja m in  W e in e r , a  t t 1 00
P e te r  C a th e rv o sk y , a  a 1 00
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J . D . B righ a m , 
E rn e s t  L eb e l,
C . E . L a rra b ee , 
L . K . P a in e ,
A . C h arlie ,
E . J . L a v e r ty , 
P e te r  J oh n son ,
Respectfully submitted,
H o w a r d  E .  S m i t h ,
J o h n  G i r a r d ,
H a r r y  H .  M i l l e r ,
Committee on Licenses.
F ire w o rk s ,
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Report of the Board of Health
W e s t b r o o k , M a i n e , Dec. 31, 1913.
To the Honorable Mayor and Aldermen of the City of 
Westbrook:
We, the Board of Health, beg leave to submit the 
following report for the year ending Dec. 31, 1913:
The city has enjoyed one of the most healthful per* 
iods this year in regard to contagious diseases that has 
been known for a number of years. When we take into 
■consideration the fact that the city is increasing in popu­
lation each year and the number of contagious diseases 
are decreasing, Westbrook should feel proud to know 
that the sanitary conditions of the city are above 
par and that the physicians, school teachers and school 
board unite with this board in doing all possible for the 
welfare of the children and the community at large.
There have been reported to this board 46 cases of 
contagious diseases during the year. They are classified 
as follows:
Fifty-one cases of nuisance or unsanitary conditions 
have been reported to the board this year. This seems to 
be a greater number than formerly but this not necessar­
ily means that the city is in a more unsanitary condition
Diphtheria, 
Tuberculosis, 
Scarlet Fever, 
Measles,
Typhoid Fever, 
German Measles,
17
10
1
8
9
1
46
NUISANCES.
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than usual. It simply indicates that the public is be­
coming more interested in keeping the city in as clean a 
condition as possible. Each one of these complaints have 
been thoroughly investigated and were disposed of in the 
following manner:
Six of them were complaints of a nature not coming 
under the jurisdiction of this board.
Two are now awaiting the action of your honorable 
body.
Forty-two have been taken care of by the owners or 
agents of the property, and the remaining one was report­
ed late and will be attended to in the early spring.
SCHOOL HOUSES.
There has been no trouble at all with the school 
houses this year. There has been nothing to show that 
any of the cases of contagion have been contracted in or 
about the schools and we feel that the school board; 
teachers and janitors are doing all within their power to 
keep the school houses in a strictly sanitary condition.
r
TUBERCULOSIS.
This most dreaded disease seems to be yearly on the 
increase. We would recommend that your honorable 
body make a special appropriation for the purpose of 
having patients suffering with this disease receive more 
careful attention. We would suggest that some sort of a 
system be established whereby the doctors should report 
all cases of tuberculosis to the district nurse so that she 
could make frequent calls on the patient and instruct the 
family in the proper care of the disease and provide for 
the care of the patient.
INSPECTOR OF MILK.
We have received more complaints regarding the 
sale of impure milk in the city than formerly. We have 
also received from the State authorities urgent requests 
to use our utmost indeavors to have your honorable body 
appoint a milk inspector. We have taken the matter up
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\yith the Mayor and have every reason to believe that 
this year there will be a suitable man appointed to fill 
that office.
PLUMBING INSPECTOR.
In compliance with the State Law and with the co­
operation of the members of your honorable body we have 
been able this year to appoint an inspector of plumbing. 
John Ouillette, a member of this board, has been elected 
to that position for a period of two years. We trust that 
this will meet with the approval of the plumbing associa­
tion and of the public at large.
Respeccfully submitted,
P a t r i c k  H. W e l c h ,
Secretary.
« )
Plumbing Rules and Regulations
Section 1. No person shall carry on the business of 
plumbing in the city of Westbrook, hereafter, unless he 
shall have first, under such regulations as the Board of 
Health of the said city shall prescribe, registered his 
name and place of business at the office of said Board of 
Health; and notice of any change of place of business of 
a registered plumber shall be immediately given at the 
office of said Board of Health.
Section 2. Every plumber before doing any work in 
a building, except in the case of repairs of leaks, shall file 
at the office of the Board of Health, upon blanks to be 
to be provided for that purpose, a specification of the 
work to be performed, and no plumbing work shall be 
done in any building without the approval of said Board 
of Health, and in accordance with such rules and regula­
tions as the said Board of Health shall adopt and make 
public.
Section 3. Any violations of the provisions of the 
the foregoing sections, or of the provisions of the rules and 
regulations prescribed by the Board of Health with refer­
ence to the registration of plumbers or methods of doing 
work, shall be deemed a misdemeanor and punished by a 
fine not exceeding twenty dollars.
Section 4. Every master or journeyman plumber en­
gaged in business or doing work in the city of Westbrook, 
shall appear in person at the office of the Board of Health, 
Scates Building, at such times as the Board shall appoint, 
and register his name and place of business, in accordance 
with an Ordinance relating to the registration of 
plumbers.
Section 5. Each journeyman plumber, and master 
plumber who does the work of a journeyman plumber,
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will be required to show to the Board, by an examination, 
that he possesses the knowledge, ability and capacity re­
quisite to do the work of his trade in a thorough and work­
manlike manner.
Section 6. It shall be the duty of every plumber to 
give to the Secretary of the Board immediate notice of 
any change of residence or place of business, for the cor­
rection of the register.
Section 7. The plumbing and drainage of all new 
buildings, and of those already built, when material al­
terations are made, must be done in accordance with 
specifications submitted to, and approved by the Board of 
Health.
( B l a n k s  f o r  t h e  a b o v e  m e n t i o n e d  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  w i l l  b e  f u r n i s h e d  
b y  t h e  B o a r d  u p o n  a p p l i c a t i o n  t h e r e f o r . )
Section 8. All houses and other buildings on prem­
ises abutting on a street in which there is a public sewer, 
shall be connected with the sewer by the owner or agent 
of the premises, in the most direct manner possible, and, 
if feasible, with a separate connection for each house or 
building.
Section 9. All materials used must be of good quali­
ty, and free from defects. All work must be executed in 
a thorough and workmanlike manner, and no work shall 
be covered or in any way concealed, until it has been in­
spected and tested by said Board of Health and a certif­
icate of approval issued to the person doing the work.
For the purpose of this inspection and testing, due 
notice shall be given the Board when the work is suffi­
ciently far advanced for its proper performance. H any 
work is found unsatisfactory it shall be, within a reasona­
ble time, to be fixed by the Board in each case, either 
made satisfactory or removed by the person doing the 
work or having it in charge ; which, if he fails to do, the 
Board will have the work done at his expense or that of 
the owner or agent, and the name of the plumber doing or 
responsible for the work shall be stricken from the list of 
registered plumbers.
i
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Section 10. The drain from the sewer to the house- 
drain junction, must be of hard salt-glazed, cylindrical 
earthern ware, or iron pipe free from defects and not less 
than six inches in diameter, if of earthern ware.
It must be laid upon a smooth bottom and in a per­
fect line, both laterally and vertically, with a fall of at 
least one-fourth of an inch to the foot, and more when 
practicable. All joints in earthern pipes must be uni- 
formally and completely filled with best hydraulic cement, 
none of which must be forced into the pipe to obstruct its 
calibre and in iron pipe either calked with lead or have 
screw joints.
Section 11. The house-drain from a point at least 
ten feet outside the cellar wall, shall be of extra heavy 
cast iron pipe, at least four inches in diameter and of uni­
form thickness, free from holes and cracks and with tight 
calked leaded joints (unless wrought iron pipe with 
screw joints is used); this pipe shall not be subjected to 
pressure when passing through the wall and shall extend 
by the most direct course to receive the fittings, to at 
least two feet above the roof of the building undiminished 
in size, and its top shall not be obstructed by any hood or 
cowl, but may have a wire basket on its top; if in an ad­
dition or ell, its height must have a safe relation' to the 
roof of the main house or of nearby windows.
Above the highest fixtures, standard pipe may be 
used. All horizontal portions shall have a fall of at least 
x/ i  inch to the foot, and more if practicable; shall be firm­
ly irdned or secured to the cellar walls, suspended from, 
or laid on floor timbers unless this is impracticable, in 
which case they may be laid in a trench in the cellar bot­
tom, but must be securely supported. There shall be a 
main running trap with an accessible clean-out, with gas 
tight plug screw and a water seal of sufficient depth,' 
either just outside or just inside the cellar wall. The 
main drain should also have an opening for cleaning pur­
poses, closed with a brass screw plug.
All fittings used in connection with this drain or soil 
pipe, must correspond with it in weight and quality.
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Section 12. Every sink, basin, bath-tub, slop-hopper, 
and each set of trays, and every fixture having a waste 
pipe, shall be furnished with a non-syphoning trap placed 
as near fixture as practicable, and no trap shall be placed 
at the bottom of a vertical line of waste pipe ; all branch 
lines to fixture of ten feet or more in length must be 
vented through roof or into the main stock above highest 
fixture by carrying this branch line undiminished in size, 
so as to form a circuit vent. All vent pipes must have a 
continuous pitch, to prevent collecting water by conden­
sation. Drip or overflow pipes from safes under fixtures, 
or from tanks shall be run into some open place where 
they can be seen, and in no case connected with a soil or 
waste pipe.
Section 13. No ventilator for sewer, soil or waste 
pipe, trap or drain shall be constructed of brick, sheet 
metal or earthern ware, nor shall any chimney flue be 
used for such ventilator. Rain water leaders, when con­
nected with soil or drain pipes, shall be of cast or screw 
joints wrought iron through the outside wall. All surface 
drainage shall be connected with deep sealed traps. All 
sub-soil drains shall have a trap outside the cellar wall 
and connect with drain or sewer at least ten feet outside 
of said wall.
Section 14. Every water closet must be supplied 
with water from a tank or cistern, and the flushing pipe 
shall not be less than one and one-fourth inches inside 
diameter. No pan closet will be allowed, or shall any 
closet be flushed direct from Sebago pipes, except in case 
where flush omitter valves are used with 1 ^  inch supply. 
Water closets in the cellar of tenement or lodging houses 
will only be allowed by special permission of the Board of 
Health.
Section 15. The following weights of iron pipe, per 
lineal foot, will be considered as “ extra heavy,”  to w it:
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Two inch 
Three inch 
Four inch 
Five inch 
Six inch
53^  pounds.
13
17
20 bt
All joints in case iron drain, soil, waste and vent 
pipes shall be run with hot lead resting upon a gasket of 
oakum and calked gas tight. The amount of lead required 
is about twelve ounces to each inch of diameter of pipe.
Section 16. The test mentioned in Section 9 shall be 
applied by the plumber after soil waste and vent work is 
completed and ready for fixtures, closing all openings in 
soil, drain, waste, and vent pipes, and filling the system 
with water to its top, in the presence of the Board or its 
duly accredited inspector, and after all connections are 
made and the water admitted to fill the traps, either the 
“ peppermint,”  “ ether”  or “ smoke”  tests shall be applied 
by the Board or its inspector. If any leaky pipe is found 
it must be replaced by new, and any leaky joints must be 
made tight.
Section 17. All connections of lead with iron pipes 
must be made with a brass sleeve or ferrule of the same 
size as the lead pipe, and securely fastened to it by a 
wiped joint, and to the iron by a lead-calked joint. All 
connections of lead waste pipes and vent pipes shall be 
made by means of wiped joints.
Section 18. The waste pipe from refrigerators shall 
in no case be directly connected with any soil or waste 
pipe, drain or sewer. No steam exhaust, blow off or drip 
pipe from a steam boiler shall connect with any drain, 
soil or waste pipe without the intervention of a condensa­
tion tank.
Section 19. No waste pipe from bowl or bath tub 
shall be connected with water closet trap, nor shall any 
bath' tub waste pipe be connected with a waste pipe from 
a wash-bowl or sink.
Section 20. Deviations and variations from these 
rules will be allowed only when in the opinion of the Board 
they will not be liable to become a source of danger to the 
public health.
Approved December 15, 1913.
/Vital Statistics
OF THE
CITY OF W ESTBROOK FOR THE YEAR ENDING 
DECEMBER 31, 1913
Compiled by Alexander G. Wilson, City Clerk
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Angus G. Hebb, Bridgton, Maine, January, 1
Richard D. Small, Portland, “ March, 1
0 . 0. Moulton, So. Windham, “ October, 1
0. M. Knight, Portland, “ November, 1
C. W. Foster, “  “ i
0. D. McDonald, “ i
Total, 6
January,
February,
March,
April,
May,
June,
July,
August,
September,
October,
November,
December,
Totals, -
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M a r r i a g e s  R e p o r t e d  b y  L o c a l  C l e r g y m e n .
R e p o r t e d  b y  N o n - R e s i d e n t s .
January, Joseph Twomey, Portland, Me.,
Wm, R. Leslie, Gorham, Me.,
Leverett R. Daniels, Yarmouth, Me., 
Charles P. Lemaire, Lewiston, Me.,
John J. Sullivan, Bangor, Me.,
Tisshiri Raptakis, Biddeford, Me.,
March, 0. L. Banghart, South Portland, Me., 
April, Wilfred G. Chapman, Portland, Me.,
May. William R. Leslie, Auburn, Me.,
F. C. Rogers, Portland, Me.,
James M. Maguussen, So. Windham, Me., 
June, M. Joseph Twomey, Portland, Me.,
John J. McGuire, Sanford, Me;,
James W. Moulton, Mechanic Falls, Me., 
Y . G. Bragdon, Standish, Me.,
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July, Joseph B. Shepherd, Portland, Me.,
E. 0. Harmon, Gorham, Me.,
 
August, Henry F. Kloman, Portland, Me.,
Clifford Snowden, Portland, Me.,
 H. T. Waterhouse, Portland, Me., 
Charles Young, West Enfield, Me.,
September, M. Joseph Twomey, Portland, Me.,
October, E. C. Harmon, Gorham, Me.,
E. G. Pickard, Portland, Me.‘
0 . F. Boissquet, Manchester, N. H.,
November, Edwin Blake, West Falmouth, Me., 
C. M. Woodman, Portland, Me.,
J. 0. Wilson, Portland, Me.,
M. Joseph Twomey, Portland, Me.,
December, Leverett R. Daniels, Yarmouth, Me., 
Charles P. Lemaire, Lewiston, Me.,
D e a t h s  R e p o r t e d  b y  L o c a l  P h y s i c i a n s .
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January, 1 5 1 3 1 0 2 0 3 16
February, 0 6 1 1 1 0 1 0 6 16
March, 1 2 2 0 0 7 1 0 4 17
April, 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 0 1 12
May, 2 1 2 1 1 2 0 0 1 10
June, 1 0 • 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 4
July, 1 3 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 7
August, 1 3 3 1 0 2 2 0 1 13
September, 2 1 3 1 0 2 0 0 0 9
October, 2 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 5
November, 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 4
December, 0 1 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 6
Totals, 11 26 19 10 6 19 9 2 17 119
January,
March,
April,
May,
June,
July,
August,
September,
October,
November,
December,
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Charles D. Smith, Portland, Me
A. W. Foster,
J. D. Currie, Windsor, Conn.,
H. M. Moulton, Cumberland, Me.,- 
J. E. Larouck, Manchester, N. H.,
G. W. Osgood, Gorham, Me.,
C. O. Moulton, So. Windham, Me.,
H. S. Emery, Portland, Me.,
E. F. McVane,
W .O . Porter,
H. S. Emery,
Charles D. Smith, 
Fred c umings, Eugene, Oregon,
H. E. Sargent, Island Pond, Vt., 
Martinus Madsen, So. Hadley, Mass., 
Charles D. Smith, Portland, Me.,
F. P. Webster,
Charles D. Smith,
George I. Geer, “
D. A. Shahan, Norwich, Conn.,
C. H. Redlon, Gorham, Me.,
Hugo Knappe, Danvers, Mass.,
James A. Martin, Portland, Me.,
I. D. Harper, Windham, Me.,
0. F. Parker, No. Windham, Me.,
W. R. Straw, Portland, Me.,
D. Driscoll,
J. L. McAleny,
1. D. Parker, Windham, Me.,
T. A. Bates, Lowell, Mass.,
W. B. Haskell, Otisfield, Me.,
T. A. Brigham, Sprigvale, Me.,
B. F. Wentworth, Scarboro, Me.,
W. B. Trickey, Bangor, Me.,
N. M. Marshall, Portland, Me.,
J. Crowley, Cambridge, Mass.,
CITY OF WESTBROOK
rREPORT OF THE
ChiefEngineer of the Fire Department
W e s t b r o o k , M e . ,  Feb. 15, 1914.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
I beg leave to submit the following as the Chief 
Engineer’s report for the year 1913.
During the year there were forty-one alarms.
Regular alarms, 14
Still alarms, 27
Loss on buildings, $ 6,665.00
Insurance on buildings, 29,650.00
Excess of insurance over loss, 22,985.00
Loss on contents, 3,827.55
Insurance on contents, 10,350.00
Excess of insurance over loss, 6,522.45
IMPROVEMENTS.
During the past year there has been twelve new hy­
drants added, nine of which are located at Pride’s Cor­
ner, together with one hose reel and one thousand feet of 
hose. Two still-alarm boxes have been installed, one at 
Presumpscot Hose House, and one at Valentine Hose 
House. Two horses have been purchased to take the 
place of one on Hose Wagon No. 1. One thousand feet of 
hose has been added, and I will recommed that one 
thousand feet more be purchased this year.
To the Mayor and Committee on Fire Department, I 
am very grateful for the kindness, courtesy and services 
rendered to the department during the year.
Respectfully submitted,
O s c a r  C .  L i b b y ,
Chief Engineer.
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ROSTER OF
Westbrook Fire Department
OSCAR C .  LIBBY C h i e f  E n g i n e e r
MARVIN L. SHACKFORD F i r s t  A s s i s t a n t
CHARLES A. VALLEE, S e c o n d  A s s i s t a n t
Committee on Fire Department
J o h n  G i r a r d  A r t h u r  J. O u i l l e t t k
F r a n k  E .  F a i r b a n k s
4
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Presumpscot Hose Company, No. 1
L. A. Frank, Foreman
W. W. Neal, Asst.
Fred L. Elwell, Clerk and Treasurer
T. Green, Steward
J. W. Kelly, 1st Pipeman
C. P. Strout, 1st Asst.
H. Babb, 2nd
T. Green, 2nd Asst. “
J. McDonald, Lineman
E. Barker, < 4
H. Frank, 4 4
E. I. Cummings, 4 4
J. W. Graham, 4 4
E. Hawkes, 44
T. Henkrickson, *4 4
Valentine Hose Company, No. 2
Otis J. Young, 
George Weymouth, 
Henry B. Bride, 
Frank A. Boyce, 
Alexander Bryson,
D. K. Hamilton,
E. A. Reny, 
William Walker, 
Millard Libby, 
Frank 0 . Young, 
Thomas Meehan, 
Harry Reny, 
William Miller, 
Arthur Allen, 
Charles Swett,
A. L. McOubrey,
Foreman 
Asst. “
Clerk 
Steward 
1st Pipeman 
1st Asst.
2nd 
2nd Asst.
Hoseman41 
4 4 
44 
44 
4 4 
( 4
Substitute
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Hook and Ladder Company, No. 1
James Fairservic e  Foreman
Joseph A. Byrne, Asst. “
Ohas. H. Leighton, Clerk
Albert S. Meserve, • Steward
Lewis M. Hendrickson, Axeman
Thos. L. Beatty, “
Harold N. Lord, Rakeman
Frank Robinson, “
Michael F. Mogan, Ladderman
Herbert D. Barbour, “
Fred H. Naylor, “
Wm. L. Hamilton, “
Marshall H. Merrill, '
Ralph W. Cousins, “
Ernest S. Estes, Dogger
I
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List o f Hydrants
1—Brackett at Cross, M. P. Free
2—Brackett at No. 38, M. P. Free
3—Brackett at Main, B. M. Co. Free
4—Bridge at Main, M. P. Free
5—Bridge at No. 70, M. P. Free
6—Bridge at Walker, M. P. Free
7—Brown near Dodge, M. P. Free
8—Brown at Walker, M. P. Free
9—Brown at Reserve, M. P. Free
10—Brown at King, M. P. Free
11—Brown near Knight, M. P. Free
12—Brown opp. Garfield, M. P. Free
13—Brown near M. 0. R. R., M. P. Free
14—Brown at Co. Bdg. House, M. P. Free
15—Conant, opp. W ., N. & P. R. R., M. P. Free
16—Central at Cross, M. P. Free
17—Central at No. 41, M. P. Free
18—Central near B. & M. R. R., M. P. Free
19—Cottage Place, M. P. Free
20—Cross at Church, . M. P. Free
21—Cumberland at Main, M. P. Free
22—Cumberland at Warren, M. P. Free
23—Cumberland at Mill Entrance, M. P. Free
24—Cumberland, opp. J. E. Warren’s, M. P. Free
25—Dodge at Bridge, M. P. Free
26—East Valentine, opp. Schoolhouse, M. P. Free
27—East Valentine at Spring, M. P. Free
28—Gorham Road, near Bixby’s, 20-in., M. P. July 1, ’18
29—Hawkes St., M. P. Free
30—Haskell and Main, M. P. Free
31—Haskell at No. 30, M. P. Free
32—Lamb at Oak, M. P. Free
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88— Lamb at Cottage, M. P. Free
84—Lamb at Gray, M. P. Free
35—Longfellow at No. 1, M. P. Free
36—Longfellow at No. 2, M. P. Free
37—Main at Memorial Library, M. P. July 1, ’20
38—Main at Saco, M. P. Free
39—Main at Central, M. P. Free
40—Main at Church, M. P. Free
41—Main near Dunn, M. P. Free
42—Main at No. 199, M. P. Free
43—Main opp. Warren School, M. P. Free
44—Main opp. Brown’s Hall, M. P. Free
45—Main at Forest, M. P. Free
46—Main opp. Manning’s, M. P. Free
47—Main at Tolman, M. P. Free
48—Main opp. Foster & Brown's, M. P. Free
49—Main at Spring, M. P. Free
50—Main at Stroud water, M. P. Free
51—Main opp. W. K. Dana's, M. P. Free
52—Mechanic at West Valentine, M. P. Free
53—North opp. L. Morris, M. P. July 1, ’16
54—North at .River, M. P. Free
55—Pleasant near Main, M. P. July 1,’ 20
56—Park at Lamb, M. P. Free
57—Pennell at Brackett, M. P. Free
58—Pine at Haskell, M. P. Free
59—Rochester at Lamb, M. P. July 1, ’20
60—Rochester at No. 19, M. P. Free
61—Rochester at Main, M. P. Free
62—Stroud w’r Road near Shehan’s,20- in.,M« P. July 1, ’18
63—Stroudwater at Main, M. P, July 1, ’20
64—Stroudwater at Files, M, P. Free
65—Stroudwater at Hawkes, M< P. Free
66—State near Main, M. P, July 1, ’20
67—Saco at Old Canal, M. P, Free
68—Saco at West Valentine, M. P. Free
69—Seavey at Main, M, P. Free
70—Seavey at Cottage, M. P. Free
71—Seavey at Gray, M. P. • Free
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72— Spring near B. & M. R. R., M. P.
73— Spring at No. 34, M. P.
74— Spring opp. Jere Staples’ , M. P.
75— Spring at Union, M. P.
76— Union at McKinley, 6-in., M. P.
77— Warren at Pearl, M. P.
78— Walker at No. 32, M. P.
79— Forest cor. Cottage, M. P.
80— Pearl near Raymond, M. P.
81— Spring opp. W. B. Bragdon’s, M. P.
82— Bridge opp. Star Laundry, M. P.
83— Mechanic near B. & M. R. R., M. P.
84— Gorham near A. F. Warren’s M. P.
85— Gorham near Old Canal, M. P.
86— Gorham near Wm. Hall’s, M. P.
87— Pierce near E. J. Haskell’s, M. P.
88— Pierce near Howard Pride’s, M. P.
89— Pierce near John Kinmond’s, M. P.
90— Bridge cor. North, M. P.
91— Bridge near Peter Levigne’ s, M. P.
92— Cumberland near David Stack’s, M. P.
93— Cumberland nearF. IL. Allen’s, M. P.
94— Park Road near S.D.W .& Co.’s barn, M. P.
95— Park Road cor. Longley Road, M. P.
96— Park Road near M. Fabricus’ M. P.
97— Bridgton near Lyman Walker’s, M. P.
98— Bridgton near Warren & Smith’s houses,
M. P.
99— Bridgton opp. Warren &  Smith’s houses,
100— Bridgton between Beecher’s, and Smith
and Warren’s, M. P.
101— Bridgton near Beecher’s house, M. P.
102— Bridgton near Pat Flynn’s, M. P.
103— Bridgton near Edward S. Walker’s, M. P.
104— Bridgton cor. Brook, M. P.
105— Bridgton opp. Geo. F. Bailey’s, M. P.
Free 
Free 
Free 
Free 
July 1, ’18 
Free 
Free 
Jan. 1,’ 21 
Jan. 1, ’21 
July, 1923 
July, 1923 
July, 1923 
Jan., 1925 
Jan., 1925 
Jan., 1925 
Jan., 1925 
Jan., 1925 
Jan., 1925 
Jan., 1925 
Jan., 1925 
Jan., 1925 
Jan., 1925 
Jan., 1926 
Jan., 1926 
Jan., 1926 
Jan., 1926
Jan., 1925
Jan., 1926 
Jan., 1926 
Jan., 1926 
Jan., 1926 
Jan., 1926 
Jan., 1926
REPORT OF THE
c
Trustees of Woodlawn Cemetery
W e s t b r o o k , M a i n e , Dee. 31, 1913.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the City of 
Westbrook:
The Trustees of Woodlawn Cemetery respectfully 
submit the following report:
Number of lots sold, 14.
Received for sale of lots, half lots, single graves
and care, $1,233.25-
Miscellaneous receipts, 380.50
Total receipts, $1,613.7&
Expended for care and development, $1,271.81
Trustees’ salaries, 75.00
$1,346.81
IMPROVEMENTS,
The trustees feel that the improvements for the year 
in the cemetery have far exceeded all other years, espec­
ially in the lower section, where no pains have been 
spared to make it one of the most beautiful spots in the 
cemetery.
During the year eight (8) lots have been developed 
in Prospect section at a valuation of $1,000. Three of 
these lots have already been sold. Prospect Circle has 
also been completed. The Circle consists of eight (8) 
lots valued at $1,600, not including the center plot. The 
Trustees consider these last named lots to be the most 
desirable in the cemetery. Sixty (60) lots have been 
top-dressed and three (3) lots have been dug over and 
sowed down.
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i The usual amount of leveling of sunken graves has 
been done at the expense of the city and the Trustees 
have kept the cemetery clean and attractive. The city 
has provided a sidewalk on the easterly side of Stroud- 
water street from the residence of W. V. Knight to the 
cemetery. This is a great convenience to lot owners and 
and visitors.
The Trustees have installed what is known as the 
card system, which is a record of complete information in 
regard to each and every burial in the cemetery. No 
pains have been spared to make this as complete as possi­
ble, and said information is on file-at the City Treasurer’s 
office.
Annual care has been maintained on seventeen (17) 
lots for the past year at two dollars ($2.00) each. A good 
showing has been made in regard to the matter of care 
and the Trustees urge all those owning lots not provided 
with pepetual care to arrange for same, as the Trustees 
consider it a matter of personal pride as well as an im­
provement to the cemetery. Persons not feeling able to 
provide perpetual care may have annual care on their 
lots by paying the price of two dollars ($2.00). The 
prices for perpetual care are $50 for circle and sixteen- 
grave lots, and $25 for eight-grave lots.
The Trustees now have an office in the Oity Building, 
where all arrangements as regards the cemetery may be 
made, the office hours being from 7 to 9 p. m. the first 
and second Thursdays of every month. There is still 
quite an amount due for lots and care bought between 
Api’il 15, 1890', and April 11, 1906. Following is a state­
ment: /
The Trustees respectfully request all persons owing 
for lots and care to make a special effort to pay for same 
as soon as possible, as the names of all delinquents will 
be printed in the annual Oity Report, for 1914. The
Price,
Amount paid,
$683.50
181.50
Balance due, $502.00
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Trustees also find that there are a few lots on which 
nothing has ever been paid. Acting upon the advice of 
the Oity Solicitor, the Trustees are enabled to prohibit 
futher burial upon these lots until they are paid for in 
full. This matter is for consideration by the Trusteees.
The Trustees are contemplating some improvments in 
the early part of the year 1914, among them being the 
purchase and erection of an ornamental gate at the cen­
tral entrance, also a building in connection with the 
gate, to accommodate the visitors at the cemetery. They 
are also contemplating the installation of another water­
ing place in the lower section of the cemetery.
Saccarappa cemetery is now under the jurisdiction of 
the Trustees of Woodlawn cemetery, and all those wish­
ing to arrange for care and work may do so by conferring 
with the Trustees.
Following is an inventory of tools, etc., on hand for 
the year ending December 31, 1913:
2 lawn mowers, $20.00
2 rakes, 2.00
3 hoes, 1.00
1 fork, .50
2 sythes, 1.50
1 sickle, .50
100 feet garden hose, no value
4 lawn settees, 8.00
3 shovels, 1.80
1 striking hammer, 1.00
1 canvas, 2.00
1 grindstone, 5.00
4 rubbish tubs, 4.00
2 picks, 1.50
$48.80
A l f r e d  W .  S w e t t ,
E. J. L a v e r t y ,
L e w i s  L .  L e i g h t o n ,
Trustees Woodlawn Cemetery.
Report of the City Solicitor
W e s t b r o o k , M a i n e , December 31, 1913.
To the Honorable Mayor and Oity Council:
It is one of the duties of this department to make an 
annual report* and where there is nothing to report, this 
becomes a simple duty to perform.
The year has been free from litigation* The few 
claims that have been filed during the year have been ad­
justed with no difficulty, and my duties have been, there­
fore, confined wholly to advising and assisting in the busi­
ness affairs of the city.
Respectfully submitted,
F r a n k  P .  P r i d e ,
Oity Solicitor*
/
Report of the City Marshal
W e s t b r o o k , M e . ,  Dec. 31, 1913.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of Westbrook :
I submit herewith my annual report for the year 1913.
Total number of arrests, 108
Number before court, 62
Intoxication, 25
Intoxication and disturbance, 16
Larceny, 3
Assault and battery, 4
Affray on street, 7
Malicious mischief, • 1
Adultery, 2
Non-support of family, 1
Begging on street, 2
Setting fire to buildings, 1
Number of lodgers, .656
House calls, 51
Doors found open, 109
Street lights out, 22
Search warrants for liquor, 4
t
Respectfully submitted,
G e o r g e  R. B e n n e t t ,
City Marshal.
/I
School Committee
MEMBERS.
Ward 1— Rev. Edward E. Keedy,
Term expires Dec. 31,
YO Cumberland St. 
1916.
Ward 2— Luther Dana,
Term expires Dec.
Ward 3— Albert G. Meserve,
Term expires Dec.
Ward 4— William E. Bishop,
Term expires Dec.
Ward 5— Edwin L. Brown,
Term expires Dec.
At Large— Charles W. Carll,
Term expires Dec.
Edwin J. Haskell,
Term expires Dec.
55 Stroudwater St. 
31, 191L
125 Brackett St.
31, 1915.
31 Webb St.
31, 1915.
142 Cumberland St.
31, 1914.
68 Seavey St.
31, 1916.
98 Bridge St.
31, 1915.
ORGANIZATION.
Chairman— Edwin L. Brown.
Secretary—Prescott Keyes.
.  i
Superintendent of Schools 
PRESCOTT KEYES
Monthly meetings— Third Monday at Y.30 p. m .
Office in Scates Building, Room 4.
Office Hours of Superintendent— 8 to 9 a . m . ,  and 4 to 
5 p. m . ,  Mondays and Thursdays. Saturdays, 9 to 10 a . m . 
Truant Officer— Percival A. Bachelder.
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SUPERVISORS.
High School— The Committee, Mr. Keedy.
Bridge Street—Messrs. Haskell and Bishop.
Forest Street— Messrs. Keedy and Carll.
Warren School— Mr. Dana.
Brown Street— Mr. Bishop.
Saco Street—Mr. Meserve.
Valentine Street—Mr. Meserve.
Rocky Hill— Mr. Keedy.
Highland Lake— Mr. Brown.
Pride’s Corner—Mr. Brown.
SUB-COMMITTEES.
Teachers and Instruction—Messrs. Haskell, Keedy 
and Brown.
Text Books, Supplies, and Course of Study— Messrs. 
Dana, Keedy and Meserve.
Rules, Regulations, and Discipline— Messrs. Meserve, 
Carll and Dana.
Janitors, Fuel, Heating, and Ventilating Apparatus— 
Messrs. Brown, Haskell and Bishop.
School Houses, Grounds, Hygiene, and Sanitary Regu­
lations— Messrs. Carll, Brown and Meserve.
Finance and Statistics—Messrs. Keedy, Bishop and 
Haskell.
Manual Training, Physical Training, Cooking, and 
Sewing— Messrs. Bishop, Carll and Dana.
Night School— Messrs. Bishop, Haskell and Keedy.
CALENDAR.
Fall Term begins September 15, 1013. Fall Term 
ends Dec. 19, 1913.
Winter Term begins January 5, 1914. Winter Term 
ends March 27, 1914.
Spring Term begins April 13, 1914. Spring Term 
ends June 19, 1914.
i The following holidays will be observed: Columbus 
Day, Oct. 12 ; Thanksgiving Day and the day following; 
Washington’s Birthday, Feb. 22; Patriot’s Day, April 19; 
Memorial Day, May 30.
STORM SIGNALS FOR NO SCHOOL.
Eight blasts of the fire whistle at 7.15 a . m . will be the 
signal for no school in the high school and grades below.
Eight blasts at 8 a . m . will be the signal for no school 
in all grades below the high school for the forenoon.
Eight blasts at 12.30 p. m . will be the signal for no 
school in the afternoon.
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/
/
REPORT OF THE
Superintending School Committee
W e s t b r o o k , M a i n e , Feb. 10, 1914.
To the Mayor and City Council:
G e n t l e m e n  :— The report of the Superintendent of 
Schools, with the reports of the special teachers, principal 
of the High School, and principals of the Grammar Schools, 
will show the work done in the year 1913 to educate the 
children of Westbrook. We would like to add a few words 
about the repairs on the school buildings.
We have laid new brick walks at Saco and Valentine 
Street Schools and added new toilets at Valentine and Brown 
Street Schools. At Saco Street a new steel ceiling was put 
in one room, and the room was painted.
At the Warren School one ropm was painted, a drinking 
fountain installed, and a new fence built on the side next 
the Danish Church.
The outside of the Brown Street building was painted.
At Bridge Street one room was painted, one half the 
building shingled, and new outside steps built.
The piazza roof was re-tinned and minor repairs made 
on the heating apparatus at Forest Street.
The Sebago water was piped to the cellar of the Pride’s 
Corner School, but owing to the lack of heating apparatus 
we are not able to use this water as yet. We have at present 
six stoves in this building and would recommend the in­
stallation of a furnace to take the place of these stoves, so 
that we could use the Sebago water this next year.
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The halls at the Saco Street School should be re­
modelled and painted and the building shingled.
The fence at the Warren School on the east side should 
be rebuilt, and more inside painting done.
The fence at Rocky Hill should be rebuilt, and the out­
building remodelled.
The ceiling of two rooms at Bridge Street should be 
repaired, more painting done, and one new floor laid. The 
addition to the High School, not having been completed, we 
shall not be able to say much about it until next year.
The new Industrial Building has been completed and 
is now being occupied by Mr. Patrick and his classes, but the 
heating by stoves is not very satisfactory.
Respectfully submitted,
E d w i n  L .  B r o w n ,
i W i l l i a m  F. B i s h o p ,
C h a r l e s  W. C a r l l ,
L u t h e r  D a n a ,
E .  J. H a s k e l l ,
R e v . E d w a r d  E .  K e e d y , 
A l b e r t  G. M e s e r v e .
/
/
REPORT OF THE
Superintendent of Schools
To the Superintending School Committee:
G e n t l e m e n  :— I have the honor to submit for your con­
sideration the annual report of the progress and condition 
of the public schools of Westbrook, this being my sixth report
and the twentv-third in the series.
«/
In this report are included the reports of the principal 
of the High School and Grammar Schools, also reports of 
supervisors and special teachers. I wish especially to call 
your attention to these reports for they contain much matter 
of a specific nature that should come to your notice and re­
ceive consideration.
THE YE A R
i
A review of the year’s work reveals some facts that may 
be of interest to those who wish to keep in close touch with 
the work of public education.
There have been maintained in this city the past year 
thirty-four schools, including the High School. The number 
of teachers employed has been 45. This number is made 
up as follows: Hine high school, five special, 31 grade 
teachers.
From the table of statistics of attendance, printed on 
another page, it will be seen that the enrollment in the High 
School for the last fall term was 227, an increase of 20 over 
the number registered the previous year. In the grades be­
low the High School the total enrollment for the same term 
was 1221, a gain over the fall term of 1912 of 34.
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The school census for the year just closed tabulated 2893 
persons residing in this city of lawful school age, a gain of 
49 over the number returned in 1912.
The State has paid to the city the past year to be ex­
pended for its common schools $19,651.43, an increase over 
the amount received in 1912 of $449.15. The State has 
also reimbursed the city the past year according to provisions
in the school law as follows:
For the High School, $500.00
For the industrial course in the High School, 500.00
For the School of Domestic Science, 500.00
For the School of Manual Training, 866.66
For Common Schools, 19,651.43
Total amount received from the State for
aid to the public schools of this city, $22,018.09
The appropriation made by the city for the support of 
its public schools for the year just closed was as follows:
High School, $ 7,500.00
Common Schools, 4,000.00
Repairs, •. • ! 2,000.00
Manual Training, 600.00
Domestic Science, 600.00
School Books, 1,100.00
Industrial Course in High School, 300.00
Total appropriation by city, $16,100.00
The total' valuation of the city as given by the Board of 
Assessors is $5,410,655. The amount of money raided by 
taxation for the support of the school property and the public 
schools was but .003% of the valuation, or 3 mills on a dollar. 
The cost of maintaining the High School was $10,846.70, 
and if this cost is divided by the number of pupils enrolled, 
it gives as a cost of educating each pupil in that school for 
the year $47.78.
The total expenditure of the common schools was
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$24,651.18, and the total enrollment was 1,221. Dividing 
this cost by the number of pupils enrolled gives the cost per 
pupil for the year, $20.10.
The number of pupils in the High School paying tuition 
has been 35, and the amount received for tuitions has been 
$846.94. The rate of tuition as fixed bv the school com- 
mittee is $30 per year.
The salary of Mr. Patrick, instructor in the industrial 
department of the High School, is paid by Miss Cornelia 
Warren, whose generosity in aiding several branches of edu­
cational work of this city is very much appreciated.
The work of the year, on the whole, has been pro­
gressive and prosperous. There has been but very little 
sickness caused by contagion and the average attendance has 
been good.
The number of visitations by parents to these schools, I 
am sorry to say, has not been as large as we could wish. It 
does seem too bad that such important work, and that work 
of such vital interest to the home, should receive such a small 
degree of apparent co-operation.
THE HIGH SCHOOL.
i
Again we have to report several changes in the teaching 
force of the High School. At the close of the spring term 
we received the resignations of Mr. Kimball and Mr. Ma­
loney, teachers of science and English respectively. Later 
in the summer Miss Mary Small, teacher of Latin and book- 
keeping, was obliged by reason of serious trouble with her 
eyes, to ask for a leave of absence.
Mr. Winthrop H. Stanley of Bar Harbor was chosen to 
fill the vacancy in the science department, and Miss Grace 
Marchant succeeded to the department of English. Miss 
Faye M. Keene was elected substitute teacher.
Mr. Stanley is a graduate of the Bar Harbor High 
School, of Farmington Kormal School, and of the University 
of Maine. He has had considerable experience as a teacher
Iand has been successful. He came to us from Greenville, 
Me., where he had been principal of the High School for 
several years.
Miss Marchant is also an experienced teacher, having 
taught in the Woonsocket, H. I., High School 14 consecutive 
years. She has also taught in other schools of high standing. 
She is a graduate of Boston University and in 1911 took a 
year’s work at Brown University, receiving therefor the 
degree of A. M.
Miss Keene is a graduate of Wesleyan University and 
has taught successfully in some of the best high schools in 
Massachusetts. She has spent one year in study in Germany.
Miss Mary P. Haskell of Westbrook has served as sub­
stitute teacher since the first four weeks of the fall term.
The congested condition at the High School still con­
tinues, but relief will be afforded when the annex, now in 
process of construction, is ready for occupancy. We are told 
by the contractors that all will be finished and ready for use 
at the opening of the spring term. This annex contains nine 
school rooms, besides book rooms, apparatus rooms, toilets and 
offices.
The three rooms on the ground floor are designed for 
the commercial department. The two rooms on the upper 
floor are for laboratories, and the rooms on the second and 
third floors are for class rooms.
The new drawing room, made in the upper story of the 
old building and on a level with the floors of the laboratories 
of the annex,-is a very great addition to the High School 
rooms. This is lighted by a cluster of seven windows ad­
mitting light from the north, and there is room enough to 
accommodate large classes.
The new workshop erected this last summer in the rear 
of the High School building will furnish ample accommoda­
tions for work in the industrial department of this school for 
many years. This building on the ground floor is 50x60 
feet and is two stories in height. The first floor is divided
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into two large rooms. One is to be used as a forge room and 
is equipped with 15 portable forges. The other room is to be 
used for a machine shop with electric power. This shop is 
equipped as follows: 1 milling machine, 3 large lathes, 3 
small lathes, 2 drill machines, 1 shaper, 1 planer, 1 tool 
grinder, 1 set emery stones, 1 power hack saw and one grind 
stone.
. The upper floor will not be used at present, but will 
afford ample room for some woodworking machines and for 
pattern making. Also there will be room for the school of 
manual training should it seem advisable to transfer that 
school at any time from its present quarters in the Warren 
school building, that more room may be had there for an 
increased number of pupils in the lower grades.
REPAIRS.
Repairs have been made to many of the school buildings 
during the year. The outside repairs in many cases were 
imperative that the storms might not cause serious damage. 
Inside repairs also had to be made in several cases to pre­
serve the property. Some of the repairs made have been on 
steam boilers, steam pipes, water pipes, sewers and,toilets. 
Kew brick walks to replace old plank that had become unfit 
for use have been laid. A few rooms have been kalsomined 
to make them more sanitary and a new ceiling was put in 
one room where the old plaster was considered dangerous. 
Four new drinking fountains have been installed, and now 
all the school buildings in the city are supplied with foun­
tains except in the rural schools.
TEACHERS.
. Some changes haye been made in the teaching force. In 
the High School Mr. Kimball was succeeded by Mr. Stanley 
and Mr. Maloney by Miss Marchant. Miss Keene and Miss 
Haskell have been working as substitutes. At Forest Street 
two vacancies occurred. Miss Geele, who had taught eighth
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grade for several years, and Miss Cunningham, who had 
taught fifth grade for two years, resigned to accept positions 
in other states paying larger salaries.
The vacancy in eighth grade was filled by the election 
of Miss Claire Leighton of Westbrook, and Miss Millie 
Scribner was transferred from the Valentine school to the 
sixth grade.
At the Valentine school Miss McCavitt was advanced 
from grades I and II to grades IV  and V, and Miss Jose­
phine Cole, a teacher of several years’ experience, was elected 
to grades I and II.
During the fall term we received the resignations of 
two teachers in the Brown Street school, Miss Jones, prin­
cipal of the building and teacher of grades IV  and V, and 
Miss Stackpole, teacher of grades II and III.
Miss Doyle, who has taught grades I and II  in this 
building for several years, was advanced to the principalship, 
and Miss Gladys Wyer was elected teacher- of grades I and 
II, and Miss Ethel Pike was chosen to fill the vacancy in 
grades II and III.
At the Bridge Street school last fall term, we found the 
room containing grades I and II very much crowded, the 
teacher having registered nearly 50 pupils. This congestion 
was relieved by establishing a new school in the vestry of the 
Congregational church, and Miss Lillian West was elected 
teacher. About 20 pupils were transferred to this new 
school.
A few days before the opening of the fall term/ we re­
ceived the resignation of Miss E. Gladys Niven, teacher of 
domestic science. Miss Niven had been offered a good posi­
tion near her home, and to her it seemed attractive. Miss 
Niven had taught domestic science in this city for five years 
with excellent success.
To fill this vacancy Miss Helen M. Smith of Orange, 
Mass., a graduate of Framingham Normal School in the 
department of domestic science, was elected.
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EVENING SCHOOL.
Tlie evening school opened one year ago last November 
in the Bridge Street Grammar School building was re-opened 
this year. The enrollment has not been as large as last year, 
but the interest taken in the work has been good. The work 
has been in the elementary branches and the progress made 
has been worthy of note.
The teachers this year have been Mb. Stanley of the 
High School, Mr. Tuttle of the Forest Street Grammar 
School, and Miss Blanche LaBonte.
BOUNDARY LINES.
By reason of the crowded condition at Forest Street 
the committee found it necessary to establish boundaries, 
thus limiting the pupils to these schools: The division line 
for the pupils attending Warren school and Forest Street 
was made the middle of Rochester street for the entire length. 
The boundary between Forest and Bridge Street schools was 
established by designating the middle of Dunn street as the 
line. On the opposite side of the river the Maine Central 
Railroad track was taken as the line of separation between 
Forest Street and Bridge Street for the grammar grades.
TRUANCY.
I regret I am not able to report improved conditions in 
regard to truancy. I would not infer by this statement that 
the trouble is caused entirely by pupils wdlfully absenting 
themselves from school sessions. We have had some such 
cases to be sure ; but there have been many who have not at­
tended school at all whose age would bring them under the 
laws for truancy.
The new laws enacted by the last Legislature whereby 
it now becomes incumbent upon school boards to elect, truant 
officers and fix their salaries, we trust may result in a better 
enforcement of these laws and a consequent better attendance 
and larger enrollment in the schools.
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SALARIES.
i
v We hope it will be possible to make some increase in the 
salaries of teachers the next school year, especially in the 
salaries of the grade teachers. The present maximum salary 
is $500 which is much below the salaries paid in other cities 
for the same quality of work. Several years ago a salary of 
$500 was considered very good compensation for the year’s 
work, but teachers, like others, have been face to face with 
the high prices that much be met in the cost of living, and 
we feel that we are stating facts as they are, when we say 
that the compensation for services as teachers is not as good 
as formerly. In other words the wages of teachers have not 
been advanced in proportion to the increase in the cost of 
living. I sincerely hope that you may he able to add some­
thing to these small salaries this year.
CONCLUSION.
In concluding this report I am mindful of the help and 
encouragement I have received the past year from those inter­
ested in the work of education.
From the teachers has come a hearty response to what­
ever suggestions have been made for the improvement in 
management and in class work.
The school committee have given me loyal support in the 
performance of my duties, and parents have expressed their 
interest in these schools in many helpful ways.
To Mayor Robinson and the city government I feel that 
this department is much indebted for the provision made 
for the better accommodations at the High school and also 
for the new industrial building.
I wish to take this opportunity to thank all who have 
helped to place these schools on a higher plane.
Respectfully submitted,
P k e s c o t t  K e y e s , 
Superintendent of Schools.
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Directory of Teachers, 1912-1913
S C H O O L S T E A C H E R S ’ N A M E S G R A D E S S T E E T  A D D R E S S
H ig h W . B . A n d re w s , P r in ., 44 S tro u d w a te r
F a y e  M . K e e n e  (S u b .) , 773 M ain
G ra ce  M a rch a n t, 762 M ain
S tep h en  E . P a tr ick , G orh a m
F ra n ce s  D . T ru e , P ortla n d
M a ry  S. S m all, 108 S p r in g
A g n e s  C . S te tson , 806 M ain
W in th ro p  H . S ta n le y , 9 S p r in g
H a rr ie tt  B . L o n g , 724 M ain
M a ry  P „ H a s k e l l  (S u b .) , 234 B r id g e
V e n a  L . R o b in s o n , S o. W in d h a m
B rid g e  S tree t C. W . W e n tw o r th , P r in ., I X 47 L a m b
M a rion  B. S k illin g s , V I I I P o r t la n d
A lic e  J. L ib b y , V I I 810 M ain
F lo r e n c e  B . S p rin g , V I I 48 C h u rch
G ra ce  H . N o rto n , V I 126 S a co
A n g ie  L . P a lm er , V S a rg e n t
K a th ry n  C. W h itn e y , I I I  & IV G orh a m
E v a  M . R o b e rts , I  &  I I S a co
F o re s t  S tre e t J . A . T u ttle , I X 135 F o re s t
E . C la ire  L e ig h to n , V I I I 31 L a m b
G ra ce  M . R ick e r , V I I P o rt la n d
M illie  D . S cr ib n e r , V I 80 M e c h a n ic
C ora  E . C la y , I V  & V 383 M ain
M a rion  H . A n d re w s , I I I  &  I V 412 M ain
S arah  E . L a rra b e e , I I  &  I I I C on a n t
J e n n ie  M . B ick fo rd , I  & II C o n a n t
B ro w n  S tree t J u lia  A . D o y le , P r in ., I V  & V 11 F ile s
A . L in d e tte  S ta c k p o le , I I  &  I I I 11 B r a c k e tt
G la d y s  W y e r , I &  I I 297 W a rre n  A v e .
V a le n t in e  St. M in n ie  I . H o d sd o n , P rin . , V I 196 W . V a le n t in e
M a ry  M cC a v itt , I V  &  V 114 E . V a le n t in e
L illia n  G . P e n n e ll, I I  &  I I I 87 S p r in g
J o se p h in e  B. C o le , I &  I I 69 B r a c k e t t
W a rre n In e z  C. P a g e , I I I  &  I V  6821 M ain
E lla  A . M ille r , I  &  I I 34 M y r t le
S a co  S tree t Susan  N o rto n , I I I  &  I V 196 S a c o
B essie  M . E d w a rd s , I  &  I I 18 L o c u s t
S U B U R B A N  S C H O O L S .
R o c k y  H ill H e n r ie tta  V . H u eston , 146 M e c h a n ic
P r id e ’ s C orn er  L u lu  S . F a rr in g to n , P o r t la n d
G ra ce  M . C arll, 68 S e a v e y
H ig h la n d  L a k e  F lo r e n c e  A . S m all, H ig h la n d  L a k e
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M a n ’ 1 T ra in in g  C h a rles  F . J o h n s o n , 
M u s ic  C a rr ie  B . P h in n e y ,
W r it in g  a n d  
D ra w in g  
C o o k in g  an d  
S e w in g  
P h y s ica l
T ra in in g
M ild re d  N . I r v in g , 
H e le n  M . S m ith , 
M a u r ice  R o s s , D ir e c to r ,
9 H a s k e ll 
747 M a in
762 M a in  
15 R o c h e s te r  
C u m b . M ills
L I S T  O F  T E A C H E R S .
S C H O O L G R A D E N A M E W H E R E  E D U C A T E D
D A T E  O F  F I R S T  
E L E C T I O N
S A L A R Y
( a )
H ig h W . B. A n d re w s , P rin . C o lb y  C o lle g e S e p te m b e r , 1901 $1700 $1700
H ig h S te p h e n  E . P a tr ick U n iv e rs ity  o f  M ain e S ep tem b er , 1909 1500 1600
H ig h ♦ P hilip  H . K im b a ll B o w d o in  C o lle g e S e p te m b e r , 1912 1000
H ig h fW in th r o p  H . S ta n le y , A sst. U n iv e rs ity  o f  M ain e A u gu st, 1913 1100
H ig h M ary  S. S m all, A sst. C o lb y  C o lleg e S e p te m b e r , 1906 750 750
H ig h ♦E arle F . M a lo n e y , A sst. B ow d o in  C o lleg e S ep tem b er , 1912 1000
H ig h tG ra ce  M a rch a n t, A sst. B oston  U n iv e rs ity A u gu st, 1913 • 750
H ig h H a rr ie t  B. L o n g , A sst. V assar C o lleg e S e p te m b e r , 1907 700 700
H ig h ♦ M argaret L . W a rn e r , A sst. V a ssar C o lleg e S ep tem b er , 1910 700
H ig h A g n e s  C. S te tson , A sst. C o lb y  C o lle g e J a n u a ry , 1913 600 650
H ig h V e n a  L . R o b in s o n , A sst. S m ith  C o lle g e S e p te m b e r , 1912 500 550
H ig h F ra n ce s  D . T ru e , A sst. E m e rso n  C o lle g e S e p tem b er , 1912 500 550
H ig h ♦M ary P . H a sk e ll, Sub. M t. H o ly o k e  C o lleg e O cto b e r , 1913 500
H ig h IF a y e  M . K e e n e , A sst. W es ley a n  U n iv e rs ity S e p te m b e r , 1913 750
B rid g e  S tree t 9 C. W . W e n tw o r th , P rin . U n iv e rs ity  o f  M ain e S ep tem b er , 1889 1200 1200
B rid g e  S tree t 8 M a rion  B . S k illin g s G orh a m  N orm a l S ch o o l Ju n e, 1907 485 500
B rid g e  S tre e t 7 A lic e  J. L ib b y W e s tb ro o k  H ig h  S ch oo l S e p tem b er , 1886 500 500
B rid g e  S tree t 7 tF lo re n ce  B. S p rin g G orh am  N orm a l S ch o o l S ep tem b er , 1906 485 500
B rid g e  S tre e t 6 G ra ce  H . N o r to n W e s tb ro o k  H ig h  S ch o o l Jan u a ry , 1904 500 500
B rid g e  S tree t 5 A n g ie  L . P a lm er G orh a m  N orm a l S ch o o l S e p te m b e r , 1901 500 500
B rid g e  S tree t 3 an d  4 K a th e ry n  C. W h itn e y B rid g ton  A c a d e m y A pril, 1912 475 500
B rid g e  S tree t 1 a n d  2 E v a  M . R o b e r ts G orh a m  N orm a l S ch o o l M arch , 1891 500 500
F o re s t  S tree t 9 J. A . T u ttle , P rin . G orh am  N orm a l S ch o o l S e p te m b e r , 1906 1150 1150
F o re s t  S tree t 8 ♦Ina F . G ee le G orham  N orm a l S ch o o l S e p te m b e r , 1910 485
F o re s t  S tree t 8 +E. C la ire  L e ig h to n G orh a m  N orm a l S ch o o l Ju n e, 1913 400
F o re s t  S tree t 7 G ra ce  M. R ic k e r G orh am  N orm a l S ch o o l O cto b e r , 1911 500 500
F o re s t  S tree t 6 ♦M aude M . C u n n in gh am G orh am  N orm a l S ch o o l Ju n e, 1910 450
F o re s t  S tree t 6 f  M illie  D . S cr ib n er G orh a m  N orm a l S ch o o l S ep tem b er , 1908 500
F o re s t  S tree t 5 C ora  E . C la y G orh am  N orm a l S ch o o l S ep tem b er , 1889 500 500
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F o re s t  S tre e t  
F o re s t  S tre e t  
F o re s t  S tre e t  
W a rren  
W a rren  
B row n  S tre e t  
B row n  S tre e t  
B row n  S tre e t  
B ro w n  S tre e t  
B row n  S tre e t  
B row n  S tre e t  
V a le n t in e  S tree t  
V a le n t in e  S tree t 
V a le n t in e  S tree t 
V a le n t in e  S tree t  
V a le n t in e  S tree t  
V a le n t in e  S tre e t  
S a c o  S tre e t  
S a co  S tree t  
B r id g e  S t. S qu are  
P r id e ’ s C orn er  
P r id e ’ s C orn er  
R o c k y  H ill 
H ig h la n d  L ak e  
M an u al T ra in in g  
C o o k in g  &  S e w in g  
C o o k in g  & S e w in g  
M u sic
W r it in g  & D ra w in g
* R e s ig n e d .
•{•Taught d u r in g
F irs t  co lu m n  o f  
sa laries  d u r in g  F a ll
(a ) S ch e d u le  o f
3 an d  4 M a rion  H . A n d re w s G orh a m  N o rm a l S ch o o l S e p te m b e r , 1912 425 450
2 and 3 S arah  E . L a rra b ee G orh a m  N o rm a l S c h o o l J u n e , 1910 400 425
1 an d  2 J e n n ie  M . B ick fo r d G orh a m  N o rm a l S ch o o l S e p te m b e r , 1899 500 500
3 and 4 In e z  C. P a g e , P rin . S e p te m b e r , 1903 525 525
1 an d  2 E lla  A . M ille r G o rh a m  N o rm a l S ch o o l S e p te m b e r , 1905 500 500
4 and 5 *M itta  V . J o n e s , P rin . W e s tb r o o k  H ig h  S c h o o l S e p te m b e r , 1887 525
4 a n d  5 f ju l i a  A . D o y le ,  P rin . G orh a m  N orm a l S c h o o l S e p te m b e r , 1888 525
2 an d  3 * A . L in d e tte  S ta c k p o le W e s tb ro o k  H ig h  S c h o o l S e p te m b e r , 1894 500
2 and  3 ■{•Ethel P ik e G orh a m  N o rm a l S c h o o l N o v e m b e r , 1913 425
1 and  2 J u lia  A . D o y le G orh a m  N o rm a l S c h o o l S e p te m b e r , 1888 500
1 a n d  2 f  G la d y s  W y e r G orh a m  N o rm a l S c h o o l O c to b e r , 1913 425
6 M in n ie  I . H o d s d o n , P rin . G orh a m  N o rm a l S c h o o l M a rch , 1887 550 575
4 and  5 M illie  D . S cr ib n e r G orh a m  N o rm a l S c h o o l S e p te m b e r , 1908 475
4 a n d  5 tM a ry  M cC a v it t G orh a m  N o rm a l S c h o o l J a n u a ry , 1897 500
2 an d  3 L illia n  G . P e n n e ll G o rh a m  N o rm a l S ch o o l J a n u a ry , 1891 500 500
1 and  2 M a ry  M cC a v it t G orh a m  N o rm a l S c h o o l J a n u a ry , 1897 500
1 an d  2 ■{•Josephine B . C o le G orh a m  N o rm a l S c h o o l A u g u st , 1913 475
3 an d  4 S usan  N o r to n , P rin . G o rh a m  N o rm a l S c h o o l S e p te m b e r , 1903 500 525
1 a n d  2 B essie  M . E d w a rd s G o rh a m  N o rm a l S ch o o l J u n e , 1910 450 475
1 an d  2 ♦ L illian  W . W e s t G orh a m  N o rm a l S c h o o l D e c e m b e r , 1913 400
6 ,7 , 8 ,9 L u lu  S. F a rr in g to n , P r in . G o rh a m  N o rm a l S c h o o l J u n e , 1907 475 485
1,2,3,4,5 G ra ce  M . C arll W e s tb r o o k  H ig h  S ch o o l J u n e , 1912 425 450
M ix e d H e n r ie tta  V . H u e s to n W e s tb r o o k  H ig h  S c h o o l S e p te m b e r , 1910 450 475
M ix ed F lo r e n c e  A . S m a ll G o rh a m  N o rm a l S c h o o l J u n e , 1911 450 475
C has. F . J o h n s o n B o s to n  S lo y d  S c h o o l J u n e , 1908 1300 1300
E . G la d y s  N iv e n F ra m in g h a m  N o rm a l S ch . A u g u st , 1909 750
tH e le n  M . S m ith F ra m in g h a m  N o rm a l S ch . S e p te m b e r , 1913 600
C arrie  B . P h in n e y S p e c ia l In s tru c to rs J a n u a ry , 1904 575 625
M ild red  N . I r v in g A . N . P a lm e r  S ch o o l S e p te m b e r , .1912 575 625
F a ll te rm .
sa la r ies  re fe rs  to  sa la r ies  p re v io u s  to  S e p te m b e r , 1913. S e c o n d  c o lu m n  o f  sa la r ie s  r e fe r s  t o  
te rm .
sa la r ies  c o m m e n c in g  w ith  S e p te m b e r , 1913.
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W i n t e r
T e r m
S p r i n g
T e r m
F a l l
T e r m
CD cn CO 00 TO 00
S c h o o l  G r a d e  N a m e  o f  T e a c h e r >>o 6 > >>o S 6 > ►>o
r— iu
• pH 6 >
ffl b fc o fc ffl o f c <
H i g h  W . B . A n d re w s , P r in c ip a l ........................ 109 89 198 187 106 84 190 185 115 112 227 221
S tep h en  E . P a tr ic k .......................................
M ary  S. S m a ll.................................................
H a rr ie t  B. L o n g .............................................
W in th ro p  H . S ta n le y ...................................
F a y e  M . K e e n e ...............................................
G ra ce  M a r c h a n t .............................................
F ra n ce s  D . T ru e ............................................
A g n e s  0 . S t e t s o n ...........................................
V e n a  L. R o b in s o n .........................................
B r i d g e  S t r e e t  I X  O has. W . W e n tw o r th , P r in c ip a l .......... 21 22 43 40 20 22 42 41 21 11 32 30
V I I I  M a rion  B. S k illin g s ....................................... 23 14 37 34 23 14 37 34 22 14 36 30
V I I  A lic e  J . L ib b y ................................................. 21 16 37 31 21 16 37 33 15 14 29 27
V I I  F lo re n ce  B. S p r in g ....................................... 16 12 28 26
V I  F lo re n ce  B . S p rin g  .................................... 12 8 20 19 12 8 20 19
V I  G ra ce  H . N o r t o n ........................................... 16 10 25 22 12 10 22 19 15 12 27 24
V  A n g ie  L . P a lm e r ............................................. 12 17 29 25 12 16 28 22 20 •23 43 36
I l l  & IV  K a th e ry n  C. W h it n e y ................................ 23 11 34 30 21 12 33 27 31 17 48 36
I & I I  E v a  M . R o b e r t s ............................................. 21 20 41 35 23 19 42 35 24 21 45 36
F o r e s t  S t r e e t  I X  J . A .  T u ttle , P r in c ip a l................................ 15 22 37 34 12 21 36 34 22 16 38 37
V I I I  In a  F . G e e le ..................................................... 21 18 39 35 21 18 39 37
V I I I  E . C la ire  L e ig h to n ......................................... 13 15 28 26
V I I  G ra ce  M . R ic k e r . ............................................ 17 15 32 29 16 15 31 30 20 22 42 40
V I  M au d e M . C u n n in g h a m .............................. 18 19 37 34 17 19 36 35
V I  M illie  D . S c r ib n e r ......................................... 9 23 32 31
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V C ora  E . C la y ...................................................... 10 20 30 27 10 19 29 26 19 18 37 35
I I I  &  I V M a rion  H . A n d r e w s ..................................... 21 21 42 36 21 20 41 37 21 14 35 30
I I  &  I I I S arah  E . L a r r a b e e ......................................... 16 24 40 33 15 23 38 36 15 18 33 31
I &  I I J e n n ie  M . B i c k f o r d ...................................... 14 18 32 26 14 18 32 30 14 15 29 27
B r o w n  S t r e e t I V  &  V M itta  V . J o n e s , P r in c ip a l.......................... 12 14 26 24 12 13 25 24
IV  &  V J u lia  A . D o y le ,  P r in c ip a l .......................... 17 16 33 32
I I  & I I I A . L in d e tte  S ta c k p o le ................................. 14 10 24 21 14 10 24 20
I I  &  I I I E th e l P ik e ............................ ............................. 10 15 25 23
I  &  I I J u lia  A . D o y le .................................................. 19 18 37 30 18 17 35 30
I &  I I G la d y s  W y e r .................................................... 20 21 41 37
V a l e n t i n e V I M in n ie  I .  H o d s d o n , P r in c ip a l ................ 6 11 17 15 6 10 16 15 9 15 24 22
I V  &  V M illie  D . S c r ib n e r ....................................... 15 18 33 29 15 21 36 31
I V  &  V M a ry  M c C a v it t ................................................ 14 21 35 33
I I  & I I I L illia n  G . P e n n e l l ......................................... 14 18 32 28 15 18 33 30 23 15 38 33
I M a ry  M c C a v it t ................................................ 19 11 30 23 18 9 27 25
I  &  I I J o se p h in e  B . C o l e ......................................... 19 16 35 31
W a r r e n I I I  &  IV In e z  C. P a g e , P r i n c i p a l ............................. 15 14 29 25 13 12 25 24 12 16 28 25
I & I I E lla  A . M i l l e r .................................................. 16 15 31 30 14 15 29 27 21 15 36 30
S a c o I I I  &  IV S usan  N o r to n , P r in c ip a l ............................ 15 22 37 32 16 23 39 34 19 18 37 30
I &  I I B ess ie  M . E d w a r d s ....................................... 20 16 36 30 22 16 38 37 12 16 28 25
S U B U R B A N
R o c k y  H i l l H e n r ie tta  V . H u e s t o n ................................. 11 3 14 12 12 4 16 15 17 9 26 21
H i g h l a n d  L a k e F lo r e n c e  A . S m a l l ........................................ 9 7 16 11 8 7 15 13 11 8 19 15
P r i d e ’ s  C o r n e r L ulu  S. F a r r in g t o n ....................................... 5 10 15 13 5 11 16 13 3 11 14 12
G ra ce  M . C a r ll .................................................. 8 8 16 14 9 10 19 16 10 7 14 14
L I S T  O F  J A N I T O R S
H ig h  S c h o o l— E d w a rd  D o y le .
B r id g e  S tree t— J o h n  T . R e d d e n . 
F o re s t  S tree t— E rn e s t  B . R a c k li f f .  
W a rre n  S c h o o l— G . E . B a tch e ld e r . 
S a co  an d  V a le n t in e — F ra n k  A . B o y c e .
B ro w n  S tre e t— A n d r e w  A rse n a u lt .
P r id e ’ s C o rn e r— E lm e r  G e a r in g  a n d  H a r r y  H a w k e s . 
H ig h la n d  L a k e — J o h n  B u rn h a m .
R o c k y  H ill— E a r le  S ta n le y .
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ENROLLMENT BY SCHOOLS AND GRADES,
FALL, 1912
G R A D E S
S C H O O L S
H ig h  ..................
B r id g e  S t . .......
F o re s t  S t ..........
V a le n t in e  St...
S a co  S t ..............
W a r r e n ..............
B ro w n  S t ..........
R o c k y  H ill .......
P r id e ’ s C orn er  
H ig h la n d  L a k e
T o ta ls .......
21
33
29
19
13
27
6
1
149
HH
1— I
HH
HH
HH
>
HH >
HH
> V
II
V
II
I
K
HH 1s
t 
yr
2n
dy
r
3r
d 
yd
4t
h 
yr
T
ot
al
69 60 50 26 205
22 18 15 29 44 41 40 43 273
27 35 23 32 43 32 40 36 301
19 14 21 13 19 115
17 20 20 76
18 13 13 57
22 18 16 11 94
3 3 3 5 14
3 7 2 7 4 5 34
3 8 3 4 2 2 18
134 131 114 91 118 • 79 82 84 69 60 50 26 1187
ENROLLMENT BY SCHOOLS AND GRADES,
FALL, 1913
G R A D E S
SCHOOLS
W hHHH
III >
HH > HH>
IIA
V
II
I X
I 1s
t 
yr
2n
dy
r
3r
d 
yr
4t
h 
yr
H i g h .................. 80 52 50 45
B r id g e  S t .... 28 17 24 24 43 27 67 36 32
F o re s t  S t .......... 24 32 29 22 27 32 42 28 38 s
V a le n t in e  St- 27 28 18 19 16 24
S a co  S t ............. 13 15 20 17
W a/rren .............. 20 16 14 14
B row n  S t . .. 30 17 18 18 15 ••
R o c k y  H ill 6 5 4 3 4 4
P r id e ’ s C orn er 5 3 7 2 6 4 1 • • • ••
H ig h la n d  L a k e 2 3 4 4 2 1 1 2
T o t a ls ....... 150 130 134 129 108 91 110 69 73 80 52 50 45
EH
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PROGRAM OF TEACHER OF MUSIC
1
D A Y TIM E SCHOOL G R A D E
M o n d a y , A . M . R u ra l S c h o o ls
T u e s d a y , A . M . 9.00 to 9.30 B r id g e  S tre e t 1 a n d  2
9.30 to 10.00 B rid g e  S tre e t 3 a n d  4
10.00 to 10.30 B rid g e  S tre e t 5
10.45 to 11.15 B r id g e  S tre e t 6
11.15 to 11.45 B r id g e  S tre e t 9
T u e sd a y , P . M . 1.30 to 2.00 B r id g e  S tre e t 8
2.00 to 2.30 B r id g e  S tr e e t 6
2.30 to 3.00 B r id g e  S tre e t 7
W e d n e s d a y , A . M . 9.00 to 9.30 F o re s t  S tre e t 1
9.30 to 10.00 F o re s t  S tre e t 2 a n d  3
10.00 to 10.30 F o re s t  S tre e t 6
10.30 to 11.00 F o re s t  S tre e t 3 a n d  4
11.00 to 11.30 F o re s t  S tre e t 5
11.30 to 12.00 F o re s t  S tre e t 9
W e d n e s d a y , P . M . 1.30 to 2.00 F o re s t  S t r e e t . 7
2.00 to 2.30 F o re s t  S tre e t 8
T h u rsd a y , A . M . 9.00 to 9.30 B row n  S tre e t 1 a n d  2
9.30 to 10.00 B row n  S tre e t 2 a n d  3
10.00 to 10.30 B row n  S tre e t 4 an d  5
• 11;00 to 11.30 W a rren  S c h o o l 1 a n d  2
11.30 to 12.00 W a rren  S c h o o l 3 a n d  4
F r id a y , A . M . 9.00 to 9.30 V a le n tin e  S tre e t 1 a n d  2
9 .SO to 10.00 V a le n tin e  S tre e t 2 an d  3
10.40 to 11.10 V a le n tin e  S tre e t 4 a n d  5
F r id a y , P . M . 1.30 to 2.00 S a co  S tree t 1 a n d  2
2.00 to 2.30 S a co  S tre e t 3 a n d  4
M o n d a y , T h u rsd a y  a n d  F r id a y  a fte rn o o n s , a fte r  2.30, e x tra  
w o r k  w h e re  n e e d e d  o r  d es ired .
C A R R I E  B . P H IN N E Y , T e a c h e r  o f  M u sic .
I
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PROGRAM OF TEACHER OF WRITING AND
DRAWING
D A Y TIM E SCHOOL G RADE
M o n d a y , A . M . 8.45 to  9.15 V a le n tin e  S tre e t 1 and  2
9.15 to  9.45 V a le n tin e  S tree t 2 and  3
9.45 to  10.15 V a le n tin e  S tree t 4 and 5
M o n d a y , P . M . 1.30 to  2.30 S a co  S tree t 1 to  5
T u esd a y , A . M . 9.00 to  9.30 F o re s t  S tre e t 1
9.30 to  10.00 F o re s t  S tree t 2 and 3
10.00 to  10.30 F o re s t  S tree t 6
10.45 to  11.15 F o re s t  S tree t 5
1 11.15 to  11.45 F o re s t  S tree t 8
T u e sd a y , P . M . 1.30 to  2.00 F o re s t  S tree t 3 a n d  4
2.00 to  2.30 F o re s t  S tree t 7
2.30 to  3.00 F o re s t  S tree t 9
W e d n e sd a y , A . M . 8.55 to  9.25 B r id g e  S tree t 1
9.25 to  9.55 B rid g e  S tree t 3 and  4
9.55 to  10.25 B rid g e  S tree t 5
10.45 to  11.15 B r id g e  S tree t 9
11.15 to  11.45 B r id g e  S tree t 6
W e d n e sd a y , P . M . 1.30 to  2.00 B rid g e  S tree t 7
2.00 to  2.30 B rid g e  S tree t 6 and  7
2.30 to  3.00 B rid g e  S tree t 8
T h u rsd a y , A . M . 9.00 to  12.00 H ig h la n d  L ak e  
P r id e ’ s C orn er 
R o c k y  H ill
1 to  9
F r id a y , A . M . 9.00 to  9.30 B row n  S tree t 1 and  2
9.30 to  10.00 B row n  S tree t 2 and  3
... 10 00 to  10.30 B row n  S tree t 4 an d  5
10.45 to  11.15 W a rren  S ch o o l 1 a n d  2
11.15 to  11.45 W a rre n  S ch o o l 3 an d  4*
M o n d a y , T h u rsd a y  a n d  F r id a y  a fte rn o o n s , e x tra  w o rk  w h ere  
n e e d e d  o r  d es ired .
M IL D R E D  N . IR V IN G ,
T e a c h e r  o f  W r it in g  and  D ra w in g :
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Report of the Principal of the High School
W e s t b r o o k ,  Dec. 31, 1913.
Mr. Prescott Keyes, Superintendent Schools, Westbrook:
Several changes have been made in the teaching force in 
the high school during the year. Mr. Philip Kimball re­
signed at the end of the year and the vacancy thus caused was 
filled by Mr. Winthrop H. Stanley who has charge of the 
Physics and Chemistry Departments. Mr. Maloney’s place 
was filled by Miss Grace Marchant who is at the head of the 
English Department. Miss Small was granted a leave of 
absence for one-half year and Miss Faye Keene was elected 
as substitute. Miss Keene has been teaching the German 
and Latin classes. On account of the increased attendance 
in the fall, another teacher was necessary, and Miss Mary P. 
Haskell was appointed.
The registration for the fall term was 227, the largest 
since the high school was established. Last year the regis­
tration was 205, so that this year’s .enrollment shows an 
increase of nearly 11% over that of the year before. Of 
the 227 registered, only two left before the close of the fall 
term. The average daily attendance for the term was 221.
The crowded condition of the school has been somewhat 
of a handicap in securing the best results, but teachers and 
pupils have cheerfully met these unfavorable conditions, 
knowing that they are soon to be remedied. The shop is al­
ready completed, and will be open for the regular work at 
the beginning- of the winter term. With the completion of 
the annex, the capacity of the high school will practically be 
doubled. A new commercial course will be opened next fall, 
and the entire lower floor of the new building will be devoted 
to the work of this course. The second and third floors will 
be used for class rooms, two on each floor, and the top floor 
will be fitted up for the physical and chemical laboratories.
The graduating class of 1913 numbered 25, four of 
these graduating from the industrial course. These are the
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first graduates of this course which was established four 
years ago. Of these four, three are attending the University 
of Maine, and one is a student at Columbia. Other members 
of the graduating class are in the following named institu­
tions: Massachusetts Institute of Technology, University 
of Maine, Pratt Institute, Colby College, Hasson Institute, 
and Gorham Hormal School.
With the completion of the annex and the shop, making 
possible the addition of new courses of study and the further 
development of those already established, the high school will 
enter upon an era of increased usefulness to the citizens of 
Westbrook.
Respectfully submitted,
W. B . A n d r e w s ,
Principal.
Report of the Instructor in the Industrial Course
Mr. Prescott Keyes, Supt. of Schools:
The Industrial Course has an enrollment of thirty- 
seven, the largest in its history. The entering class this 
year numbered fifteen.
Our new drawing room which was fitted up on the 
third floor of the High School building, by making a long 
dormer window on the north side, gives us excellent serv-
r
ice. The work in drawing consists of geometrical con­
structions, projections, sections, intersections, develop­
ments, working drawings, and designs for simple ma­
chines.
In paper making the class takes its usual weekly trip 
to the mill for observation and instruction.
The chemistry course consists of qualitative and quan­
titative analysis, particularly in its relation to the paper 
making industry.
Our shop work this year has been largely reconstruc­
tion. In December we moved into the new building and
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since then the boys have been hanging, lining, and level­
ling shafting; setting and levelling machines, and belt­
ing. In the forge shop one class has anchored anvil blocks 
and another class has forged chain anchors for anvils, be­
sides setting up vises, and anchoring bench legs.
The forge shop now contains fifteen complete forging 
units, with tools necessary for the fundamental forging 
processes.
The machine shop contains six engine lathes, 
one milling machine, one planer, one shaper, two drills, 
one twist drill grinder, one emery grinder, one grind­
stone, together with small tools for use with these ma­
chines.
The purchase of this excellent shop equipment was 
made possible by the generosity of Miss Cornelia Warren 
from funds under her control; and from State aid funds.
The public is cordially invited to inspect the work of 
this department at any time.
Respectfully submitted,
S. E. P a t r i c k .
Course of Study, Westbrook High School
, F i r s t  Y e a r .
Required: English, Algebra.
Elective: Latin, Ancient History, Biology, Commercial 
Arithmetic and Penmanship.
S e c o n d  Y e a r .
Required : English, Geometry.
Elective: Latin, French, Greek, Book-keeping, European 
History, Elementary Physics.
T h i r d  Y e a r .
Required: English.
Elective: Latin, French, Greek, German, Chemistry, 
Mathematics and History Review, English History, 
^Commercial Geography, {Physical Geography.
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F o u r t h  Y e a r .
Required: English.
Elective: Latin, French, Greek, German, Physics, Amer­
ican History and Civil Government, *Solid Geometry, 
■{■Trigonometry. '
*T o  b e  ta k en  th e  first h a lf  y ea r . 
fT o  be ta k en  th e  s e co n d  h a lf y e a r .
INDUSTRIAL COURSE.
This course, established by Mr. S. D. Warren, isopen 
to boys who have completed the ninth grade of the gram­
mar school. Its purpose, briefly stated, is three-fold : to 
make the pupil a more efficient workman ; to instruct him 
in the principles of good citizenship; and to lead him to a 
liking for good reading and an appreciation of the best 
literature.
The following course has been adopted :
Figures after the subject denote the number of peri­
ods for week.
F i r s t  Y e a r .
English, 4; Algebra, 5; Arithmetic, 4; Beginner’s 
Science, 5; Forge Shop, 3.
S e c o n d  Y e a r .
English, 4; Geometry, 4; Physics, 5; Industrial His­
tory, 2; Mechanical Drawing, 4; Forge Shop, 3.
T h i r d  Y e a r .
English, 4; Chemistry, 4; Paper-Making or Textile 
Work, 4; Mechanical Drawing, 4; Machine Shop, 3.
, F o u r t h  Y e a r .
English, 4; Chemistry, 4; American History and 
Civil Government, 4; Paper-Making or Textile Work, 4; 
Mechanical Drawing, 4; Machine Shop, 3.
VOCAL CULTURE.
All pupils of the second, third and fourth year classes 
are required to take a course in vocal expression. This 
consists of one class exercise a week throughout the three
Xyears, together with considerable individual instruction. 
A credit of one-half point a year is given to all who do 
satisfactory work in this course.
PHYSICAL TRAINING.
Through the liberality of Miss Cornelia' Warren a 
course in physical culture is offered to all students of the 
High School. The work consists of class exercises one 
hour a week, at the gymnasium, under the supervision of 
the director, Mr. Maurice Ross. Pupils who do satisfac­
tory work in this course are allowed a credit of one-half 
point a year.
MANUAL TRAINING.
An elective course in manual training and mechani­
cal drawing is offered to the boys of the Freshmen class. 
One afternoon a week is devoted to this subject, and 
pupils completing the course are credited with one-half a 
point.
COOKING.
A course in cooking is offered to the girls of the Sen­
ior and the Junior classes, consisting of one lesson a week 
throughout the year. One-half point will be credited to 
those who do satisfactory work.
COLLEGE ENTRANCE CERTIFICATES.
This high school is on the list of schools approved by 
The College Entrance Certificate Board of New England, 
and a certificate from the principal will admit to any of 
the colleges represented on this board. Certificates/ will 
be given to those pupils only who have shown by /their 
scholarship and general deportment that they are fitted 
to do the work of the freshman class in college. In general 
an average of at least 85 per cent will be required for a 
college certificate.
POINT SYSTEM
Under the point system a study pursued satisfactorily 
for a year will entitle the pupil to a credit of two points.
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Half-year studies count one point each. Thirty-two points 
must be gained to entitle the pupil to a diploma.
A study is satisfactorily completed if an average of 
at least seventy per cent is attained. A pupil who fails 
to reach seventy per cent in any required study must take 
the same study the next year. If a failure is made in an 
elective, the same or another study may be taken the 
next year.
The course includes all studies required for admission 
to college. It is important that pupils preparing for col­
lege should decide as early in their course as possible upon 
the college they intend to enter, sothata proper selection 
of studies may be made.
All selection of studies are subject to the approval of 
the principal, and must be made in writing and signed by 
the parent or guardian of the pupil. Four studies will be 
required of each pupil. A larger or smaller number can 
be taken only with the consent of the principal.
Parents are cordially invited to confer with the prin­
cipal and teachers at any time concerning the selection of 
studies, or upon any other matters pertaining to the wel­
fare of their children.
Report of the Principal of Bridge Street School
Mr. Prescott Keyes, Superintendent of Schools:
Herewith I submit the report of Bridge Street School.
E n r o l l m e n t .  The total enrollment at the beginning of 
the fall term was 267.. As had been anticipated, the rooms 
for grades one and two and -seven were crowded, having too 
many pupils for one teacher to teach and to maintain the 
standard of work. A change was imperative and resulted 
in reducing the number in grades one and two from 47 to 30, 
and in grade seven from 55 to 28, and making a second 
seventh grade having 27. To make this change it became 
necessary to transfer 17 pupils from grades one and two and 
11 from grade six to other schools in the city. The situation in
Igrades one and two has for several years been growing more 
and more complex, presenting a difficult task for the teacher, 
who with her most excellent ability and large experience has 
always faced it with a commendable courage. Analysis of 
the difficulties in this room, in which are found many 
who know nothing of the English language when they 
enter, and a large number more who know very little 
English, makes patent the need of a change; the large 
number in the seventh grade allowed of no alterna­
tive. The solution applied has given the needed relief 
so far as numbers is concerned, and if we shall be able to 
keep these grades down to their present numbers, approxi­
mately, a long step will have been taken in the elimination 
of a great handicap to efficiency that must otherwise affect 
subsequent work in the grades.
In connection with the matter of too many pupils in 
the grades named, I feel that I should again call attention 
to the retardation of all pupils in grades four, five, and six, 
by reason of there being so many who are defective in the 
chief avenue through which they learn,— English. General­
ly, these pupils are over-age for their grade; their serious 
lack is an insurmountable and continuing hindrance in all 
their studies, and this must be more than apparent. Very 
few pupils, indeed, who do not use English in their converse, 
in the home and elsewhere, can hope to be proficient in our 
schools, for they do not have that which gives p o w e r  to con­
ceive and to express; to them the printed page is a task. It 
must not be hard to see that not only is the pupil deficient 
himself, but his deficiency operates as a check to the pthers 
of his class, and the otherwise attainable progress is arrested, 
resulting in a lower standard of work than otherwise would 
be had. S e g r e g a t i o n  is needed to do justice to the bright and 
better equipped pupils, in fact, though it may not be feasible 
at present at least, this to be along the- line of Language.
A t t e n d a n c e .  A better appreciation of the positive ad­
vantage of regular attendance is needed, not only on the
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part of the pupil but on the part of the parents. Our aver­
age attendance is below what it clearly could be. This is 
found more in grades four and five than higher up. I call 
attention to this matter specially, for it means much to the 
pupil here as well as in succeeding grades should he go there 
later. Higher up in the grades he will be deficient, all along 
the line.
• T r u a n c y .  For a school of this size truancy is not a 
frequent infraction. The last annual report of the Truant 
Officer is not without its significance, as relating to the city 
at large, and I believe that this school has had an honorable 
part in making the good showing of that report possible. 
And this year fewer cases of truancy are on our records than 
last year.
S t u d i e s .  More apparent does it become to me as time 
passes, that we ought to give our pupils a more extended 
knowledge of Geography. And I recommend again that a 
course in either Commercial or Political Geography be added 
to ninth grade work, and if necessary to cut down the present 
work to allow it, that we shorten the courses in Bookkeeping 
and Algebra somewhat, A ten-weeks’ course in Geography 
would do much to furnish the complement needed. Com­
mercial' Geography is broadening to the boy or girl of the 
Grammar School, giving r a n g e  to the previous study of 
Geography. . .
D e f i c i e n c i e s .  It seems as if it ought to be clear to all 
observers that our pupils do not read well or spell well. To 
me it seems as if we have been reading over too much ground 
and have not r e - r e a d  till we could read well. To visualize 
correctly and well ought to mean that we read and spell ac­
ceptably. Phonetics must be taught by d r i l l  often till the 
pupil can with ease, and without a sense of awkwardness, 
readily “ s o u n d . ”  This is the key to ready conception and 
enunciation of the word-forms.
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R e t a r d a t i o n .  This is a subject that is interesting many 
educators. The real efficiency of our system of instruction 
is to be measured by its adaptability to our common need. 
Reviewing the branches we teach, and the proportion of each, 
in our Course of Instruction, I see very few changes to 
recommend. But if called upon to classify our pupils into 
the n o r m a l  as established by my conception of the fairly at­
tainable, and into two other classes,— those a h e a d  and those 
b e h i n d ,  by far too many would fall into the last named class, 
and only a comparative few into the advanced class. Our 
standard is average, I think, but its accomplishment l a g s .  
I am aware that there are factors entering into a study course 
calling for a knowledge of correlation and inter-dependence 
in our studies, in the several grades, which the grade teachers 
should know and be able to give scope to. And to make 
possible the largest contribution which each teacher can offer 
to all others whose work is related to hers, I have planned a 
series of conferences with the teachers to discuss the whole 
subject of our experiences in a confidential way, the motive 
to be to make plain to us all what we can do, if anything, to 
better advance the retarded pupils.
N o r m a l  S t u d e n t s .  The fifth, eighth, and ninth grades 
have had the usual assistance of students from the Normal 
School at Gorham during the year. I believe that the help 
which the school gets from these student teachers is generally 
of a good standard, and of a conscientious type. These 
girls are devoted to their work in the schools and are ready 
to do all they can in return for the help they derive from the 
teacher of the grade. They are not novices, but painstaking 
and devoted young women of good educational training and 
of high moral hearing, capable and willing; capable of taking 
responsibility under our plan, and deserving it.
Respectfully submitted,
C h a r l e s  W . W e n t w o r t h ,
Principal.
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Report of Principal of Forest Street Grammar School
To Mr. Prescott Keyes, Superintendent of Schools:
I am pleased to report a profitable year’s work in each 
grade of this school. Except for sickness the attendance has 
been unusually good. Throughout the entire fall term there 
were very few cases of absence. During the winter and 
spring many cases of German measles among the pupils 
caused considerable absence. Few were really ill more than 
one or two days, but the Board of Health thought it best to 
be on the safe side and excluded them from school for two 
weeks following recovery. We have not known of a case of 
truancy during the year.
The number of pupils is now less than usual, caused 
mainly, I should think, by the change of limits, whereby 
some pupils who attended here have been transferred to 
Warren and Brown Street schools.
As we accommodate nine grades in eight rooms it has 
been customary to divide the third grade giving part to the 
teacher of second grade and part to the fourth grade teacher. 
This year that arrangement gave those teachers too many and 
some of the second grade were placed in first grade room and 
some of fourth grade in the next higher grade room. We 
need one more room and we think that by making a few 
changes, space can be found on the lower floor for it.
At the close of last school year two of our teachers who 
had been with us long enough to become thoroughly con­
versant with the work resigned to accept more lucrative posi­
tion in other states. Their places have been acceptably filled 
and we feel sure the work is being well done.
The seventh grade room is sometimes colder than the other 
rooms, caused, no doubt, by its exposed location on the north 
corner of the building. In order to heat this sufficiently in 
inclement weather it is necessary to send an over supply of 
heat to the other rooms in the same end, making them too 
warm. For years the first grade room was too cool for com­
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fort, but three years ago a radiator was placed in the coldest 
part. There has never been the least trouble to heat it since 
and we think the same might be done in seventh grade.
Physical training as now given in all the rooms, under the 
direction of Miss Clifford, is a benefit to all the pupils, while 
those who wish may attend regular gymnasium classes after 
school hours. This arrangement seems to be satisfactory to 
all concerned.
Last June 32 pupils were promoted to the high school. At 
this writing there are 37 in the ninth grade and 261 in the 
school. We hope that the business course in the high school 
next year will have a tendency to make more pupils stay in 
school longer.
Respectfully submitted,
J o h n  A. T u t t l e ,
Principal Forest St. School.
Report of Director of Manual Training
Mr. Prescott Keyes, Superintendent of Schools:
D e a r  S i r :— The year just past has been a busy and 
successful one for this department.
Very few pupils have been absent on account of illness 
or truancv.
V
We have spared no pains to keep the work up to as high 
a standard as the ability of the individual pupils renders 
possible. /
We are working out each year a well-defined, progressive 
plan of work based on a systematically arranged series of 
exercises involving the correct use of nearly all hand tools for 
wood. These exercises are applied in the construction of 
useful articles. The course is designed to cover four years, 
but supplementary processes are easily added to extend the 
course one or two years more for such pupils as wish to con­
tinue their work in this department.
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Constant effort is made to better adapt the work to local 
needs, and to broaden its scope in such ways as resources per­
mit and our best judgment approves.
The outline of work planned for the current year is as 
follows:—
6th Grade: Mechanical Drawing, 3 Plates; Wood­
work in Two Dimensions, 2 Problems.
7th Grade: Mechanical Drawing, 4 Plates; Bench- 
work: Hat Rack, Coat Hanger, Penholder, Toothbrush 
Holder, Plant Stand, Letter Box.
8th Grade: Mechanical Drawing, 4 Plates; Bench- 
work: Hammer Handle, Key Board, Necktie Rack, Round 
Ruler, Tabouret.
9th Grade: Mechanical Drawing, 3 Plates; Bench- 
work: Pen Tray, Jewel Box, Book Rack, Table.
The High School pupils electing work in this depart­
ment are given instruction and exercises in Orthographic and 
Isometric Projection, and each pupil is required to make a 
working drawing of the selected piece of furniture to be 
made by him.
Graded instruction is given to all classes in regard to 
qualities and cost of each kind of lumber in hand, its natural 
and finished appearance, and its most appropriate uses.
The correct name and proper use of each tool is also 
taught, and any facts concerning its evolution and manu­
facture are briefly stated.
Several well-known firms of tool-makers have helped in 
making this course interesting and profitable by sending cata­
logs, sample tools, demonstration parts, (showing various 
stages in the process of manufacture) and section tools (with 
parts cut away to show interior construction). We would 
gratefully acknowledge our indebtedness for such substantial 
aid to the following manufacturers:— Henry Disston & Sons, 
Buck Bros., North Bros. Mfg. Co., L. S. Starret Co., Fayette 
R. Plumb, Inc., Millers Falls Co., The Russell Jennings 
Mfg. Co.
From the Pike Mfg. Co., we have received a fine large 
Display Cabinet of finished Whetstones, both natural and 
artificial, and a complete assortment of samples of the crude 
material used in their manufacture.
Beautiful samples of Carborundum Crystals and in­
structive literature have been contributed by The Carborun­
dum Co.
A fine exhibit of Graphite Products from The Jos. 
Dixon Crucible Co. has just been received.
Shop privileges for dressing lumber have been continued 
to us by the S. D. Warren Co. This practical assistance 
enables the department to save a considerable margin of its 
appropriation which may be expended for repairs and new 
tools to improve the equipment.
We would extend to them, through you, Mr. Super­
intendent, our thanks for these favors.
It seems unnecessary to again call your attention to our 
need of some means at the school for doing this work, and 
the need, also, of better facilities for storing lumber, furni­
ture, etc.
Your previous recommendations for such improvements 
have not gone unnoted, and we trust that the time is near 
when some arrangement can be effected that will meet the 
needs of this department in these important respects.
A good year of accomplishment is back of us and I 
believe a good one is also before us.
We thank you and your associates on the School Board 
for their support and active interest in our work.
Respectfully submitted, /
Ciias. F. J o h n s o n , 
_________________ Director.
Report of the Teacher of Domestic Science
Mr. Prescott Keyes, Superintendent of Schools:
D e a r  S i r  :— I herewith submit my report of work done 
in the Domestic Science Department for the months ending
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with January, 1914, or the time that I have been the teacher.
The general range of work has been the same as followed 
by my predecessor. The work thus far has been satisfactory, 
though not as perfect as I would like it to be, but, having in 
mind, that a change of teachers oftentimes “halts progress” 
for the time being, I hope to report still further progress at 
the close of the Spring term. The pupils have taken hold 
understandingly, and pay strict attention to the work in prac­
tice hours. Nothing but plain and wholesome food (such as 
would be practical for any home) has been made in the grade 
work. The High School pupils, being older, have taken up 
more than that done by the grade.
All have been drilled in the Housekeeping part of the 
work; for example, care of the dishes, silverware, closets, 
drawers, towels, and sink, and the advisability of a thorough" 
“ cleaning up” after each lesson and the putting and keeping 
of things in their proper places. A few simple meals have 
been prepared and served by the pupils, giving them practical 
experience in table manners. The pupils also have from 
time to time been given talks on the properties of foods.
The plain stitches and simple articles are made in the 
sixth grade, while in the seventh grade, simple garments 
have been cut and made, giving them more knowledge in this 
line of work. One or two sewing machines would help out 
in the work and be used to good advantage, as sewing the 
same stitches over and over takes time, when something else 
could be made.
For want of a “ store room,” I have been obliged to pur­
chase supplies for the Cooking Classes in small quantities, 
as pounds and ounces, and this is a mistake, it seems to me, 
for, while I have endeavored to purchase as economically as 
possible, I am sure that if supplies could have been bought 
at wholesale, it would have been a saving to the City.
We are glad to welcome visitors at any time, when the 
classes are in session, to see how the work is being done. 
This is a help both to pupils and teacher.
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In conclusion, I feel as if tlie Department is making 
progress and will continue to make still more in the future.
Respectfully submitted,
H e l e n  M .  S m i t h .
Schedule of Cooking, 1913-1914
H i g h  S c h o o l ,  J u n i o r  C l a s s .
OCTOBER.
Carrot Marmalade, Grape Marmalade, Vegetables in differ­
ent forms, Escalloped Potatoes, French Fried Potatoes, 
Creamed Cauliflower, Plain Boiled Vegetables, Potatoes 
Baked in Half-Shell, Apple and Celery Salad.
NOVEMBER.
Soups— Vegetable, Pea Soup, Tomato Soup, Celery Soup, 
Meat Soup, Stew, Soup Stock, Baking Powder Bread 
Sticks, Crisped Crackers, Croutons, Sponge Cake, 
Orange Ice, Rebecca Pudding.
DECEMBER.
Sugar Cookery— Fondant, Chocolate Dipping, Caramels, 
Buttercups, Bonbons.
JANUARY.
Pastry— Plain and Puff Paste, Pies, Tarts, Cheese Straws, 
Cinnamon Rolls, Date Pie, Lemon Sponge Pie.
r- FEBRUARY. /
Yeast Bread, Parker House Rolls, Buns, Muffins, Griddle 
Cakes, Popovers, Waffles.
MARCH.
Roast Meats— Beef, Pork, Lamb, Scalloped Oysters, Sauted 
Oysters, Baked Fish, Roast Chicken.
APRIL.
Cake— Cookies, Orange Cake, Snow Cake, Chocolate Cake.
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MAY.
Gelatine Desserts— Bavarian Cream, Salads— Fruit, Vege­
table and Meat, Spanish Cream, Grape Sponge.
JUNE.
Frozen Desserts—Frozen Chocolate, Pineapple • Sherbet, 
Grape Frappe, Ginger Ice Cream.
Proper combinations of food are taught, also cost. The 
girls prepare menus for a certain number and the cost is 
limited. Table setting and serving is also taught.
Schedule of Cooking for the Grades, 1913-1914
8th Grade. 
9 th Grade.
Sth Grade.
9 th Grade.
SEPTEMBER.
Apple Sauce, Baked Apples.
Canning Peaches, Grape and Apple Jelly.
OCTOBER.
Boiled and Mashed Potatoes, White Sauce, 
Creamed Potatoes, Cream Toast, Cereals, 
Table Setting and Serving.
Creamed Turnips, Corn Chowder, Cream of 
Green Pea Soup, Crisped Crackers, Apple 
Tapioca, Escalloped Potatoes.
NOVEMBER.
Sth Grade. Baking Powder Biscuit and Rolls, Gingerbread, 
Plain and Chocolate Corn Starch Mould, 
Tea, Coffee and Cocoa.
9th Grade. Peach Short Cake, Graham Muffins, Hermit 
Cookies, Chocolate Cookies.
DECEMBER.
Sth Grade. Molasses Candy, Fudge, Peppermints, Peanut 
Candy, Puffed Rice Brittle.
9th Grade. Fondant,Creamed Dates and Peanuts, Penoche, 
Cocoanut Cream Candy.
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8 th Grade.
9 th Grade.
8th Grade. 
9 th Grade.
8th Grade. 
9 th Grade.
JANUARY.
Plain Muffins, Cottage Pudding, Lemon Sauce, 
Molasses Cookies, Plain Bread Pudding. 
Plain Pastry, Apple, Squash and Lemon Pie, 
Tarts.
FEBRUARY.
Yeast Bread, Biscuit and Rolls, Brown Bread. 
Yeast Bread, Parker House Rolls, Doughnuts, 
Rice Croquettes, Chocolate Bread Pudding.
MARCH.
Fish Chowder, Fish Balls, Salad Dressing, 
Salmon Salad, Egg Salad.
Baked Fish with Sauce, Creamed Fish, Salads, 
Baked Macaroni and Cheese.
APRIL.
8th Grade. Soft and Hard Cooked Eggs, Creamy Egg, 
Plain Custard, Egg Vermicelli.
9th Grade. Omelets, Tapioca Cream, Rice Pudding Cara­
mel Custard.
MAY.
Peanut Wafers, Plain Cake, Sponge Cake, 
Plain and Fruit Gelatines.
Sponge Cake, Chocolate Cake, Snow Cake, 
Snow Pudding with Custard Sauce.
JUNE.
8th Grade. Lemon Ice, Ice Cream. Review in the form of 
preparation for exhibition. j
9th Grade. Caramel Ice Cream, Strawberry and Chocolate 
Ice Cream. Review by getting ready for 
exhibition.
As often as practical a simple meal is served to teach 
children good form in table service. There are also clean­
ing lessons and lessons on cost and proper combinations of 
food.
8th Grade. 
9 th Grade.
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Schedule of Sewing, 1913-1914
6 t h  G r a d e .
S t i t c h e s  T a u g h t : Basting, running, half backstitching, 
whole backstitching, hemming, over-casting, over-hand­
ing, button-hole stitch and French trimming. Every 
stitch is applied first to a white sample.
A r t i c l e s  M a d e  : Gingham Bags.
Holders.
Dish Towels.
Eyelets, Loops and Buttons.
Hooks and Eyes.
Stocking Darning.
Tear Darning.
At Christmas time the children made safety pin holders 
for gifts.
7 t h  G r a d e .
S t i t c h e s  T a u g h t : Basting, running, half backstitching, 
whole backstitching, hemming, over-casting, over-hand­
ing, button-hole stitch, cross-stitch, catch-stitch, hem­
stitch, feather-stitch and outline-stitch. Everv stitch is 
applied first to a white sample.
A r t i c l e s  M a d e  : Button Holes.
Eyelets, Loops and Buttons.
Cooking School Aprons and Caps. 
Patching.
Hooks and Eyes.
Stocking Darning.
Straight and Three-Cornered Tear 
Darning.
Tucking.
Handkerchief.
Undergarments.
At Christmas time the children make some fancy articles 
for gifts. The dish towels for the cooking school are also 
made in this grade.
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Report of the Teacher of Music
Mr. Prescott Keyes, Superintendent of Schools:
D e a r  S i r :— There have been few changes in this de­
partment of the school work during the past year. Rather 
have we been trying to make the work in music well balanced, 
equally strong on every side as it must be, if it is to give the 
greatest amount of knowledge to the largest number of 
children.
Again I wish to call attention to the great importance 
of individual work in all branches of the music lesson. This, 
however, must be wisely done if it is to serve its true purpose. 
The so-called unmusical child has the same right to, and a far 
greater need of encouragement than the child whose ear is 
keen and whose voice is tuneful. Because one pupil lacks 
the ability to use his singing voice as well as some other, is 
no proof that he lacks those qualities necessary to true mu­
sicianship. We, as teachers, have no right to say “ This child 
cannot sing, and therefore has no part in the music lesson.”  
Surely, some part of the work belongs to him and it is to 
just such pupils— the non-singers— the uninterested— the 
ones lacking in confidence—who need just the strength and 
encouragement that individual work gives. Our teachers 
are working well along this line and the result is better sight- 
readers. The fifth or sixth vear in school is, however, far 
too soon to resort to class work. It seems to me that the 
ninth year is soon enough to do chorus work entirely.
In the Spring term, a plan was put into practice ih the 
first six grades, whereby each child’s progress in sighi-sing- 
ing, tone perception and rhythmic sense can be followed, and 
the weak places strengthened. In many cities this is done 
by means of a test given twice a term, and a report of the 
progress of every pupil given by the regular teachers. This 
seemed to place too much upon our teachers, however, and 
the plan in use is much more quickly and easily done. A 
number of the teachers have expressed their approval of the
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idea, feeling with me, that the plan properly carried out, will 
be of great help in strengthening the work of every pupil and 
making his progress more rapid.
The work in Oral and Written Dictation is being sys­
tematized and is a great aid to the work in sight-singing.
There is a great need of a more strongly developed 
rhythmic sense among many children. By this I mean a 
better understanding of the various divisions of the measure, 
a quicker recognition of the printed symbols and a more 
accurate response to the same. To remedy this, I suggest 
the use of one or two good rhythmic charts in the lower 
grades. 1 would also suggest placing the “ Introductory 
Sight-Singing Melodies” in the hands of the second grade 
children as early in the year as possible.
In October, two days were spent hv me, in Massachu­
setts, visiting the work of supervisions there. In the two 
days, several classes each, of every grade, were visited. The 
tone-quality in nearly every room was wonderfully good, 
being round, clear and resonant. Each class showed great 
interest in the work and appeared to he enjoying every 
minute. It was interesting to know that we are working 
along the same lines, doing the same things, in many in­
stances, as the teachers and pupils of larger cities.
Our recitals last June were held in the various grade 
rooms, and in many ways this seems to he the best plan, since 
there is no public hall where they can he given. The at­
tendance was good, showing that the interest of the parents 
and the public in general, is in no wise abating.
We are very grateful for the piano which Mrs. Butter­
field so generously gave the Bridge Street School. We hope 
the time will soon come when there will he one at Forest 
Street, also, since a piano seems to he a very essential part 
of the equipment of every large school building.
Taken as a whole, I think I may safely say that the 
music in our schools is progressing. Music is a many sided 
subject, and productive of much good. While we are work­
Iing quietly, I feel that we are working together, with the 
highest ideal in view. We do not plan to graduate finished 
musicians from our schools, nor could we if we so desired. 
We can and should, however, by the careful, whole-hearted 
carrying out of the work, give to every pupil that founda­
tional knowledge of music and g o o d  m u s i c , that shall awaken 
and stimulate in every hoy and girl, a love for the best and 
cleanest, not only in music but in life, and shall open to the 
musical child, the way to higher study and advancement. 
This is possible only as we place as our ideal, the highest 
good of our pupils, rather than personal ease or gain. This 
ideal is, I am sure, that of all our Westbrook teachers.
Respectfully submitted,
C a r r i e  B .  P h i n n e y .
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Report of the Teacher of Writing and Drawing
Mr. Prescott Keyes, Superintendent of Schools:
D e a r  S i r :— With reference to the work being done in 
the departments of penmanship and drawing, I take pleasure 
in stating that both teachers and pupils have evinced a great 
interest in both subjects, and that our combined efforts are 
being directed toward making them of as high an order as 
possible.
We believe our classes are more interested as a whole in 
penmanship than they were last year, and a number of the 
teachers have shown themselves on the alert, and capable of 
carrying into the writing lessons the energy and stimuli 
which make for good work.
The A. 1ST. Palmer Method Manuals, introduced last 
term into the grades above and including the fifth are strong­
ly asserting themselves. Having the books to work with, it 
is now possible to give the pupils the chance to work for the 
Palmer awards, offered for satisfactory work, and each is 
a step farther toward diploma. This is going to be a strong
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incentive and has already called out some good efforts mad'e 
at home.
I am of the opinion that the time given to penmanship 
is not sufficient. Being one of the fundamentals, I cannot 
see why it should not have a place in the daily routine. Since 
it is the daily drill that counts, fifteen minutes every day is 
infinitely more effective than thirty minutes every other 
day. A daily lesson, say of twenty minutes, would total 1 
hour 40 minutes per week, and this does not seem at all 
exorbitant, or an unfair allotment of time to a subject so 
essential as penmanship.
I spent my visiting day in the public schools of Boston. 
Writing there in the primary and lower grades is " f o r  m o v e ­
m e n t ”  and it is a maxim t h a t  c h i l d r e n  i n  t h e  f i r s t  g r a d e  b e  
d r i l l e d  f o r  m o v e m e n t  a n d  ' p o s i t i o n ,  a n d  t h a t  f o r m  b e  l e a r n e d  
s u b s e q u e n t l y  b y  b l a c k b o a r d  w o r k  w i t h  a  f r e e  a r m  m o v e m e n t .  
C. C. Lister’s Writing Lessons for primary grades, was used 
in grades one and two, each child being provided with a copy, 
Palmer Manuals, in all the grades above. The strongest 
phase of the work I observed was the strenuous effort to make 
a l l  w r i t t e n  w o r k ,  a w r i t i n g  l e s s o n !  and unless this is done, all 
writing lessons are n i l .  Any amount of class drill, in itself, 
will not bring results; but if all theme and dictation work 
be an application of the writing lesson proper; all black­
board work as nearly as possible an approach in s l a n t  and 
s t y l e  to what we are exacting from our pupils, we shall have 
no cause to complain of muscular movement writing being 
knowledge unrelated and unapplied.
We have been unusually fortunate by way of supplies 
for drawing. About twenty dollars was contributed, by 
- grades six to nine, inclusive, which we expended in tinted 
drawing paper and water color board. With the aid of water 
colors in our ninth grades, we shall make our spring floral 
work especially much more attractive.
We are dwelling more and more and lower in the grades, 
upon perspective and still life drawing. While perspective
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calls imperatively for keen observation, still life drawing 
carries with it the application of floral work in decorative 
design. So one phase of the work evolves from another, 
giving pleasure to all and opening up a new avenue of ex­
pression to many.
I wish in closing to extend to you my heartiest thanks 
for your competent help and cooperation at all times.
Respectfully submitted,
M i l d r e d  1ST. I r v i n g .
Report of the Physical Director
To Mr. Prescott Keyes, Superintendent of Schools, 
Westbrook, Me.:
D e a r  Sir :— During the past year Physical Training- 
lias been conducted in the public schools and Gymnasia of 
our city along the lines approved by your committee, an out­
line of which follows:
For the first time in our history a thorough examina­
tion was made of every pupil in the Grammar Schools, look­
ing for physical defects. A record was sent to all parents 
calling attention to defects that might be improved by proper 
treatment.
In line with the recommendation of last year, special 
attention was given to the teeth. The cooperation of the 
dentists of our city was secured, who agree to give a certain 
portion of time each week to clean children’s teeth, free of 
charge. A note was sent to all parents telling them of the 
fact and asking their cooperation. A thorough examination 
of heart and lungs was given to all pupils from the High and 
Grammar Schools who entered the classes in the Gymnasium.
O u t l i n e  o f  P r e s e n t  C o u r s e .
Primary Grades:— Corrective Swedish Gymnastics,
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consisting of light, free hand exercises conducted in the 
school room.
Grammar Grades:— Corrective Swedish Gymnastics in 
the school room, Marching Tactics, Calesthenic Drills, 
Dancing, Apparatus Work and' Recreative Games in the 
Gymnasium.
High School Students:— Marching Tactics, Correc­
tive Swedish Gymnastics, Calesthenic Drills, including 
Indian clubs, wands and dumb-bells, Dancing, Apparatus 
Work, including horse, buck, horizontal and parallel bars, 
climbing ropes, ladder, rings and Swedish Boom, Recreative 
Games, including Basket Ball, Base Ball, Volley Ball, and 
many others.
Competitive athletics are at present under the control 
of the student body to a greater or less extent. This has 
many bad features, one of which is that many boys have 
entered this field who were not qualified physically and 
have thus brought injury to themselves and discredit to 
the sport or school. I would therefore recommend that 
each boy entering competitive, sport receive a very thor­
ough medical examination, and that only boys of robust 
health and good moral qualities, who are up in their 
studies be allowed to represent their school in match 
games.
S c h e d u l e  o p  C l a s s e s .
Schoolroom Gymnastics:— Warren and Brown, Monday 
A. M .; Bridge Street, Monday P. M .; Forest Street, Tues­
day A. M .; Saco and Valentine, Friday A. M.
Gymnasium Classes:— Forest Street, Boys, Monday and 
Tuesday, 4.30 P. M .; Bridge Street, Boys, Wednesday and 
Friday, 4.30 P. M .; Bridge Street, Girls, Monday, 4.30 
P. M .; Forest Street, Girls, Wednesday and Thursday, 4.30 
P. M .; High School, Boys, Monday and Friday, 2.30 P. M .; 
High School, Girls, Wednesday, 2.15 and 3.15 P. M.
E N R O L L M E N T  IN  G Y M N A S IU M  C L A S S E S .
F o re s t  S tre e t , B o y s , 31, G irls , 47.
B r id g e  S tre e t , B o y s , 27, G irls , 37.
H ig h  S ch o o l, B o y s , 40, G irls , 59.
F IN D IN G S  IN  P H Y S I C A L  T E S T S , S E P T E M B E R , 1913.
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D e fe c t iv e  v is io n , 15
F la t  fe e t , 9
F la t  ch es ts , 5
A b n o r m a l h ea rts , 4
A d e n o id s , 2
S p in a l cu rv a tu re , 3
U h e v e n  sh ou ld ers . 10
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92 15 30 12 47
24 3 2 13
36 3 4 11
43 11 10 11
19 3 1 4
21 3 4 4 3
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2
4 . 1 1 2
2 1 2
2
2
1
1
During the past years it has been my aim to make 
this department of school work a real factor in the lives 
of the pupils, and that it might be the greatest good to 
the greatest number. I wish to thank you, and the com­
mittee in charge from year to year, for your sympathy 
and support. I also wish to extend through you my 
thanks to all the teachers in the various schools for their
co-operation in the work, which up to the present time 
has been in its pioneer stage, there being many obstacles 
and prejudice's to overcome, and trust that the work of 
the past has opened a way for a larger and better wo/k in 
the future. /
Respectfully submitted,
M a u r i c e  Ross.
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Graduation of 1913
Graduating exercises of the c lass of 1913, Westbrook 
High School, Warren Church, Westbrook, Maine, June 
20, 1914.
Glass motto: “ The Past is but the Prelude.”
Music by Bernadette Moreau’s Orchestra.
PROGRAM.
MUSIC.
PRAYER.
MUSIC.
Salutatory, “ The Trend of Modern Education,”
Edward Pennell Brooks 
Essay, “ Poetery in Politics,”  Althea Chase Chick
Class History, Ray Elwyn Wheldon
MUSIC.
Class Oration, “ The New American,
Benjamin Walker Saunders 
Class Prophecy, A Monologue, Olive c orinne Vanner 
Time, 1925.
Place, Page & Shaw’s Ice Cream Parlor, Boston. 
Valedictory, “ Waldemar, the Weakling,”
Catherine Scribner Libby
MUSIC. %
CONFERRING DIPLOMAS.
MUSIC.
CLASS OF 1913.
Walter Minot Bachelder 
Stephen Henry Boomer 
Mary Pearl Brackett. 
*Edward Pennell Brooks 
* Althea Chase Chick 
Julia Adelaide Doherty 
Ursula Theresa Doherty 
Albert Leroy Gray 
Thirsa Hall
Clyde William Holston 
Thomas Carson Kirkwood 
Ralph Woodside Knowlton 
Harriet Raymond Laverty 
♦Honor Pupils.
Lloyd Sumner Leighton , 
*Oatherine Scribner Libby 
Percy Leon Martin 
Harlan P. McEntee 
Odile Marie Perrin 
Stanley Gilkey Phillips 
Ralph Howard Pride 
George Campbell Robinson 
^Benjamin Walker Saunders 
Guy Alton Shaw 
Olive Oorinne Yanner 
Ray Elwyn Whelden
CLASS OFFICERS.
President, Edward Pennell Brooks.
Vice President, George Campbell Robinson. 
Secretary, Mary Pearl Brackett.
Treasurer, Olive Oorinne Yanner.
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Text Books in Use in High School
Algebra— W ell ’s.
Botany—Leavitt.
Biology—Bailey and Coleman.
Book-keeping—Williams’ and Rogers’ .
Arithmetic—W ell’s Academic.
A Secondary Arithmetic—Stone and Millis.
Commercial Arithmetic—Williams’ and Rogers’ .
Law—Williams’ and Rogers’ .
Geography—Gannett, Garrison, Hueston. 
Chemistry—Brownlee and Others.
Civil Government—Ashley.
44 44 MacDonald.
English Classics—Addison and Steele’s Sir Roger de Oov- 
erley.
Burke’s Speech on Conciliation with America. 
Carlyle’ s Essay on Burns.
. Cooper’s Last of the Mohicans.
Coleridge’s Ancient Mariner.
George Elliott’s Silas Marner.
Goldsmith’s Vicar of Wakefield.
Irving’s Life of Goldsmith. /
Lowell’s Vision of Sir Launfal.
Macaulay’s Essay on Addison.
“  4 4 4 4 Milton.
Life of Johnson.
Milton’s L’Allegro, II Penseroso, Oomus and Lycidas. 
Shakespeare’s Julius Caesar.
Macbeth.
Merchant of Venice.
“  Hamlet.
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Scott’s Ivanhoe.
Lady of the Lake.
Tennyson’s The Princess.
 Idyls of the King.
The House of the Seven Gables.
Franklin’s Autobiography.
Selections from Byron, Wordsworth, Shelley, Keats, 
and Browning.
Old Testament Narratives.
Revolt of the Tartars.
Selections from Paradise Lost.
English.
Hitchcock’s Practice Book.
Radford’s Composition.
Literature—Pancoast.
Pattee’s American Literature.
Lay cock and Spoffard’s Manual of Argumentation. 
Emerson and Lockwood’s c omp. and Rhetoric. 
H ill’s Rhetoric.
French.
Francois, Beginner’s French Book.
Bruce’s Grammaire Francaise.
Historic French Reader, Weill.
French Composition, Grandjent.
Une Philosophe sous les Toits.
La Ohftte.
Le Oid.
Fraser and Squair’s Grammar. »
Le Oonscrit.
Merimee’s Oolomba.
Racine’s Esther.
Racine’s Athalie.
About’s Le Roi des Montagnes.
Meilhac and Halevy’s l ’Et6 de la Saint Martin. 
L ’Abb6 Constantin.
Verne’s Le Tour du Monde en Quatre-vingt Jours. 
Jeanne D ’Arc—Lamartin.
Le P6cheur d ’Islande Loti.i •
Le Voyage de M. Perriehon—La Biche et Martin.
»r
I 1
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La Fontaine’s Fables.
Livre de Lecture et de Conversation—Fontaine.
German.
Yos’s Essential of German.
Heyse’ s L’Arrabbiata.
Goethe’s Hermann und Dorothea.
Aprilwetter.
Immensee.
German Composition.
Germelshansen—Gerstacker.
Willkounneu in Deutschland—Mosher.
Gluck Auf—Muller et Wenckebach.
Geology—Slialer.
Geometry.
Wentworth and Smith Plane.
Wentworth and Smith Solid.
Trigonometry—Oonant.
Greek.
Goodwin’s Grammar.
Harper and Wallace’s Anabasis.
Bevier’s Greek Syntax.
Gleason and Atherton’s First Greek Book.
Seymour’s Illiad.
Higley’s Greek Composition.
Woodruff’s Greek Composition.
History.
McLaughlin’s History of Am. Nation.
Montgomery’s English History.
Ooman’s Industrial History of the U. S.
West’s Ancient World.
Latin.
Potter’s Elementary Latin Course.
Harkness’ Revised Latin Grammar.
Allen’s and Greenough’s Caesar.
Harkness and Forbes’ Caesar.
Harper’s and Gallup’s Cicero.
Frieze’s Yirgil.
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Daniel’s Latin Comp.
Moulton’s Latin Comp.
Dodge’s and Tuttle’s Latin Comp.
Music—Abridged Academy Song Book.
Physics.
Higgin’s Lessons in Physics.
Gorton.
Chute’s Lab. Manual.
Physical Geography—Davis.
Introduction to General Science—Rowell.
Text Books in Use in Grammar Schools
Arithmetic.
Wentworth and Smith’s.
Algebra—Wentworth’s First Steps.
Book-keeping—Shaw’s Business Forms.
Civics—Clarke ’ s.
Drawing—Normal Course.
Grammar—Modern English.
Geography.
Frye’s Grammar School.
Winslow’s Geography Reader.
History.
Montgomery’s Leading Facts.
Montgomery’s Elementary History.
Supplementary—Tappan’s Our Country’s Story. 
Dodge’s Stories of American History. 
Physiology—Gulick Health Readers.
Music.
New Educational Music Course.
Natural Music Series.
Reading.
Baldwin’s, Oyr’s, Graded Lit., Progressives, Jones, 
Holmes, Lights to Literature, Baldwin and 
Bender, Riverside.
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Supplementary—Burrough’s Squirrel and Fur Bear­
ers, Uncle Sam’s Secrets, Irving’s Sketch Book, 
Whittier’s Snow Bound, Hawthorne’s Tales of 
White Hills, etc., Longfellow’s Evangeline and 
Songs of Hiawatha, Lamb’s Tales from Shakes­
peare, Ten Boys.
Spelling—Harrington’s Graded Speller.
Writing—Shaylor and Shattuck’s Medial.
Text Books in Use in Primary and Intermediate Grades
Arithmetic.
Colburn’s, Bradbury’ s and Wentworth-Smith,
Drawing—Normal Drawing Course.
Geography.
Frye’s First steps.
Supplementary—World and Its People, Books I and
II, Around the World, Books H and III, Big 
People and Little People of Other Lands, Fair- 
bank’s Home Geography.
Language—Modern English.
Music—New Educational, Music Course. 
Physiology—New Century Primer of Hygiene. 
Reading.
Holmes’ First, Second and Third.
Oyr’s Second and Third.
Baldwin’s First, Second and Third. 
Aldine Primer.
First Reader.
Second Reader.
Third Reader.
Jones’ First, Second and Third.
New McGuffey’s First, Second and Third. 
Graded Literature, First, Second and Third. 
Heath’s First, Second and Third.
Child’s Life, First and Third.
Wentworth’s
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W ide Awake Primer.
First Reader.
Supplementary—Heroes of the Revolution, Robin- 
sin Crusoe, Stories of Great Americans for Lit­
tle Americans, Danish Fairy Tales, Fables & 
Folk Stories, Leaves and Flowers, Merry Ani­
mal Tales, Boy Blue and his Friends, Short 
Stories for Little Folks.
Spelling—Harrington’s Graded Speller.
Writing—Shaylor and Shattuck’s Medial.
IInstructions to Teachers in Regard 
to Contagious Diseases
Teachers should exercise the greatest care in the 
treatment of all contagious diseases. If the teacher has 
the slightest suspicion that any case of contagious disease 
has been contracted in her room, or that a student having 
a contagious disease has been attending school and asso­
ciating with other scholars, she should immediately notify 
either the Superintendent of Schools or the Secretary of 
the Board of Health, in order that the room and its con­
tents may be disinfected with all dispatch and all neces­
sary precautions taken to prevent a spread of said disease.
No pupil shall be admitted to or retained in the pub­
lic schools who does not exhibit to his teacher satisfactory 
evidence that he has been vaccinated. No scholar afflict­
ed with any contagious disease, or coming from a house 
where a contagious disease exists, shall be admitted or 
retained in the public schools until such time has elapsed 
as herein stated, unless other provisions have been made 
by the Superintendent of Schools or the Secretary of the 
Board of Health :
(&) Small Fox. No scholar sick with this disease 
shall be allowed to attend school until two weeks after 
recovery.
(b) D iphtheria. No child having this disease, or 
any other scholars in the same family, shall be allowed to 
attend school during the progress of this disease or until 
two weeks after the membrane has disappeared from the 
throat of the patient.
(c) Scarlet Fever. (Scarlatina, Scarlet Rash, Can­
ker Rash.) In a malignant form this disease is one of the 
most fatal of contagious diseases, and the greatest care
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must be exercised in the prevention pf its spread. No 
child having been ill with Scarlet Fever shall be allowed 
to enter the public schools until after desquamation has 
taken place, and it is advised that two weeks be allowed 
to elapse after disinfection before the patient is allowed 
to enter school and mingle-with other children. In fam­
ilies where there are other children who have been in 
contact with the disease, they may, provided the patient 
is completely isolated, be placed under the observation of 
a competent physician, and if, at the end of two weeks, 
there is no evidence that the disease has been communi­
cated to them, they may be allowed to return to school, 
provided that they do not again come in contact with the 
patient.
(d) Measles. Children having this disease, or those 
of the same family who have not had it, should not be 
allowed to return to school until two weeks after the rash 
has disappeared.
(e) W hooping Cough. |This disease makes its ap­
pearance about ten days after exposure and its “ run”  is 
from six weeks to three months. As it is highly conta­
gious the patient should not be allowed to return to school 
until after the spasmodic cough has entirely disappeared. 
It is not considered necessary to keep children in the 
same family, not afflicted with the disease, out of school.
(f) Mumps. This is another disease that is far more 
contagious than supposed by many, and the same precau-
* i
tion should be taken in cases of mumps as in other of the 
more serious cases of contagion. As the symptoms do not 
appear until about twelve days after exposure it is recom­
mended that all children coming in contact with a case of 
mumps be excluded from school for at least two weeks 
after the symptoms have disappeared. The total duration 
of the disease is ten days and the patients may be admit­
ted when the symptons have disappeared.
(g) Chicken Fox. It is considered necessary to ex­
clude from school only those having the disease. The 
disease usually lasts about one week and the child may
f *
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be admitted to school upon the disappearance of the
(h) Infantile P aralysis. From one to fourteen 
days are required by this disease to make its presence 
known after exposure, and, from the facts obtained by 
investigations, it is thought to be contagious to a great 
degree. In order to properly guard against it the children 
in a family in which a case has been discovered should not 
be admitted to school for a full month.
In all cases the rule now in force requiring a physi­
cian’s certificate of a child’ s recovery should be enforced, 
and, with the exception of cases d, e, f and g, the teacher 
should be satisfied that the house of any scholar having 
the above named diseases shall have been disinfected by 
• the Board of Health before allowing the scholar to resume 
work in the school and mingle with other scholars.
(i) German Measles (Rotheln). This eruptive dis­
ease has no relation to measles and scarlet fever with 
which it is sometimes confounded. Its period of incuba­
tion is long, 2 to 3 weeks. The eruption appears earlier 
than in measles, often within 24 hours after the first symp­
toms. The rash fades about the third day or earlier and 
the fever gradually disappears with the rash. Desquama­
tion is absent or very slight. The eruption is not so 
“ blotchy”  as that of measles; sometimes resembles that 
of scarlet fever. Incubation is longer than that of measles, 
and much longer than that of scarlet fever. Period of in­
vasion, shorter than that of measles. Catarrhal symp­
toms not so severe as in measles. Throat symptoms not 
so marked a feature as in scarlet fever. Children having 
this disease, or those of the same family who have not 
had it, should not be allowed to return to school until two 
weeks after the rash has disappeared.
eruption.
J. L. H orr, M. D., Chairman, 
Patrick H. W elch, Secretary, 
J ohn Ouillette,
Board of Health, 
City of Westbrook.
Report of Truant Officer
W estbrook, Maine, December 31, 1913.
To Superintendent Keyes and the members of the Super­
intending School Oommitte:
Gentlemen :—I have the honor to submit the follow­
ing report on the truancy conditions in the schools of 
Westbrook for the year ending with the above date:
While the Winter and Spring terms of 1913 started 
very badly, so far as truancy is concerned, much work and . 
time were required to bring conditions into anything like 
proper shape. Many of the cases were of the “ chronic”  
type and most of them could be traced directly or indi­
rectly to the shortcomings of parents or guardians. The 
conditions surrounding some of the cases were pitiful and 
it was not the object of the school officials to press these 
cases to the full extent of the law, However, three of 
these cases were brought to a satisfactory termination 
without arrests and no trouble has been occasioned by 
them since.
There was less truancy during the fall term than at 
any similar period in three years and there is every indi­
cation that these conditions will continue during the 
coming year, several of the cases which have caused the 
department much trouble having been disposed of.
THE SUMMARY.
Number of visits upon schools, 
Number of visits upon families,
261
81
22Number of pupils returned to school, 
Respectfully submitted,
P ercival A . Bachelder,
Truant Officer.
Report of the Auditor
W estbrook, Maine, January 1, 1914.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the City of
Westbrook:
Gentlemen :—I have the honor to present herewith
my report of the receipts and expenditures of the various
departments of the City of Westbrook for the financial
year ending Dec. 31, 1913.
The debt at the beginning of the year was as follows:
LIABILITIES.
Bonds, $154,500.00
Deposit Fund, 8.61
Memorial Library Books, 277.13
Notes, 24,500.00
Trustees Valentine Hose Co., 100.00
Unpaid Mayor’s Orders, 15,737.32
Woodlawn Cemetery, 70.64
Woodlawn Cemetery Bonds, 9,041.50
--------------- $204,235.20
RESOURCES.
Due from the Collector, $ 20,268.88
Sewer Assessments, 66.52
Sidewalk Assessments, 1,370.14
Sewer and Sidewalk Deeds, 710.93 .
State Pensions, 81.00
Tax Deeds, 764.79
R. K. Jordan, Treasurer, 7,594.04
Total, $ 30,856.30
Balance Net Debt, 173,378.90
--------------- $204,235.20
Respectfully submitted,
W ade H. Marr,
Auditor.
Auditor’s Report
W estbrook, Maine, January 1, 1914.
We, the Committee on Accounts, have examined the 
following report of Auditor in detail, and in accordance 
“ with the provision of an Ordinance relating to closing 
the Annual Accounts and publishing the City Reports,”  
we hereby approve said report, and certify that it is cor­
rect.
Frank E. Fairbanks,  Committee 
Clifford P. Strout,  on 
W alter E. W ebber,  Accounts.
OLD LIABILITIES.
D r .
To Expenditures, $2,145.34
Cr .
By Appropriation, $2,100.00 
By Receipts, 3.50.’
By Balance,  
$2,145.34$2,145.34
EXPENDITURES.
F. D. Anderson, $ 4 70
0. Aube 10 00
W. F. Babb 8 75
Beesley & Libby, 5 00
Benoit Olotliihg Co., 30 96
Brooks’ Express, 2 50
Geo. Burnham, 7 00
C. M. Oloudmkh, 8 00
EL S'. Cobb; 27 20
Daniel Oonant, 125 00
A. J. Cook* 15 75
F. W. Cox, 9 50
AUDITOR
c ressey & Graffam,
Cumberland Telephone Co.. 
Felix Daniels,
Eastern Argus,
Eimer & Amend,
F. L. Ferrin,
E. Gallant,
G. L. Geer,
E. F. Goff,
E. W . Goff,
Gray & Hueston,
Haskell & Anderson,
Hassam Paving Co.,
H. H. B. Hawes,
E. J. Hebert,
J. E. Hobbs,
S. F. Hopkinson,
Houghton, Mifflin & Co.,
Hoyt Tarbox,
D. L. Hunt,
R. K. Jordan,
O. Kaufman,
Knight Bros.',
W. V. Knight,
John Lawrensen,
Frank Libby,
William Lucus,
B. D. Manchester,
A. McLean,
J. A. Millikenv 
A. A. Morrison,
W. H. Nason & Co.,
W. L. Peavey,
A. H. Perley,
Phillips & Webb,
Portland Publishing Co., 
Portland Veterinary Hospital, 
Portland Water District,
P. J. Powers,
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Presumpscot Electric Oo., 34 24
B. G. Pride, 63 19
Mrs. 0. E. Quinby, 10 00
A. F. Richardson, 28 10
A. L. Roberts, 4 50
John Robicheau, 3 50
Edw. Robinson, 16 64
J. E. Sawyer, 26 25
Henry Thayer, 4 00
0. A. Vallee, 21 80
J. E. Warren, 21 00
Westbrook Oity Band, 105 00
Westbrook Gas Oo., 84
Westbrook Grocery Oorp., 15 91
A. G. Wilson, 3 90
G. M. Woodman, 13 25
ABATEMENTS.
Dr . Or .
To Expenditures, $1,319 45 By Appropriation 
By Balances,
$1,319 45
ALMSHOUSE AND FARM.
Dr. Or.
To Expenditures, $5,241 38 By Appropriation 
By Receipts,
By Balances,
$5,241 38 \
EXPENDITURES.
M. E. Allen, 1 50
Allen, Sterling & Lothrop, 91 24
S. Arenovsky, 7 00
Frank Arsenault, • 10 00
Babson Bros., 94
G. R. Bennett, 70
$2,145 34
319 45 
$1,319 45
1,773,24 
868 14
$5,241 38
AUDITOR
Benoit Clothing Co.,
E. Berubee,
L. J. Betty,
R. C. Boothby,
B. & M. R. R.,
F. A. Boyce,
E. E. Brackett,
L. L. Bradbury,
J. D. Brigham,
Brooks’ Express,
E. B. Carter,
A. A. Chase,
F. A. Chick,
C. H. & h . L. Cotton, 
Cressey & Graffam,
G. A. Grossman & Sons, 
Cumberland Telephone Co., 
E. M. Dee,
Doucette, Larrivee Co., 
Charles Douglass,
David Doyle,
James Doyle,
Edwards and Walker,
0 . J. Fortin,
Foster & Brown,
E. Gagnon,
Mrs. Charles Garland,
Leon Garland,
E. W. Goff,
F. H. Grant,
A. E. Gray,
J. B. Hamelin,
Haskell & Anderson,
W. Hawkes,
E. Hebert,
J. A. Hezelton & Co.,
S. F. Hopkinson,
J. L. Horr,
George Howe,
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B. Huard,
H. S. Hudson,
R. K. Jordan,
0. H. Kelson,
J. A. Kemp,
Kendall & Whitney,
W. P. Kimball,
Knight Bros.,
W. Y. Knight,
LaFond &  Co.,
J. B. Lamontagne,
J. Landry,
A. D. Lapointe,
A. M. Larrivee & Son,
E. J. Laverty,
John Lawrensen,
E. Lebel,
0. H. Leighton,
A. McLean,
0. 0 . McLellan,
W. E. McLellan,
E. H. Meserve,
J. W. Morris,
A. A. Morrison,
Anna Morse,
W. H. Nason & Co.,
O’Herron & Co.,
W. L. Peavey,
Elmer Pennell,
Phillips & Webb,
L. D. Pomerleau & Sons,
A. H. Porter,
Presumpscot Electric Co.,
B. G. Pride,
Raymond & IVfarr,
W. F. Read,
0 . G. K. Robinson,
H. G. Roche^eau,
Sagadahoc Fertilizer Co.,
AUDITOR 121
G. H. Sawyer, 58 45
H. L. Sherman, 3 00
Standish Land & Lumber Co. , 309 00
Mrs. M. W. Stiles, 120 00
Swift & Co., 16 00
0 . S. Trafton, 11 00
A. G. Turgeon, 16 65
Union Cash Market, 74 61
Leonard Valentine, 1 00
Leadore Varney, 79 80
T. W. Welch, 27 52
Westbrook Grocery Corp., 11 41
West End Hotel, 50 00
Edward Whitney, 108 00
J. B. Winslow, 3 00
J. 0 . Winship, 20 00
------------$5,241 38
RECEIPTS.
Hay, Wood, Eggs, Produce, etc., $1,773 24
BONDED DEBT.
D r . Or .
To Expend., $ 3,000 00 ByBal.Jan.1,13,$154,000 00
To Bal.,Janl, ’14,181,500 00 By Receipts, 30,000 00
$184,500 00 $184,500 00
BROWN TAIL MOTHS.
D r . Or .
To Expenditures, $1,870 42 By Appropriation, $1,350 00 
By Receipts, 79 48 
By Balances, 440 94
$1,870 42 $1,870 42
EXPENDITURES.
G. R. Bennett, $ 14 80
F. E. Burns, 50 00
H. S. Cobb, 6 90
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Olive L. Fuller, 6 30
Harry Ohick, 5 50
Roger Haskell, 73 50
Iva B. Jordan, 5 00
W . V .  Knight, 6 85
A. McLean, 1 75
W. H. Nason & Oo., 13 98
Arthur Roberts, 9 75
E. J. Robinson, 3 80
B. J. Woodman, 36 00
Pay Rolls, 1,636 29
--------------- $1,870 42
COUNTY TAX.
D r . Or .
To Expenditures, $6,881 12 By Appropriation, $6,881 12
DOG LICENSES.
D r . Cr .
To Expenditures, $258 00 By Receipts, $253 00
DEPOSIT FUNDS.
Dr. Cr .
To Bal. Jan. 1, ’14, $205 33 By Bal. Jan.l, ’13, $ 8 61 
By Receipts, , 196 72
$205 33 $205 33
DISCOUNT ON TAXES.
Dr . Cr .
To Expenditures, $1,566 64 By Appropriation,$1,400 00 
By Balances, 166 64
$1,566 64 $1,566 64
DRAINS AND SEWERS.
D r . Cr .
To Expenditures, $2,353 16 By Appropriation, $2,000 00 
By Receipts, 120 00
By Balances, 233 16
$2,353 16 $2,353 16
AUDITOR 1 2 3
EXPENDITURES.
Irvin Allen, $ 2 56
J. D. Brigham, 58
Brooks’ Express, 276 75
Cook, Beesley & Fields, 2 40
E. Gagnon, 1 00
Hassam Paving Co., 48 18
Smith Hawkes, 5 00
S. F. Hopkinson, 1 77
Alex Jones, 27 00
R. K. Jordan, 157 92
William Lucus, 138 20
W. E. McLellan, 35 00
Phillips & Webb, 220 00
J. E. Warren, 9 70
S. D. Warren & Co., 1 16
Pay-Rolls, 1,425 94
RECEIPTS.
Entrance Fee, $120 00
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
D r . Or .
To Expenditures, $7,930 22 By Appropriatio 
By Balances,
$7,930 22
EXPENDITURES.
American Express Co., $ 3 67
H. K. Barnes & Co., 1 50
C. A. Beesley, 2 00
Beesley & Libby, 8 17
G. R. Bennett, 37 93
Benoit Clothing Co., 9 50
Boston Spring Co., 12 75
Boston Woven Hose &  Rubber Co., 680 00
J. D. Brigham, 1 15
$2 353 16
1,930 22 
$7,930 22
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Brooks’ Express, 241 14
A. J. Carll, 900 00
J. H. Olay, 54 74
H. S. Cobb, 5 25
R.. W. Cousins, 28 95
Cumberland Telephone Co., 17 75
Dana Warp Mills, 2 44
C. E. Douglass, 7 70
G. C. Dunn, 1 50
Edwards &  Walker, 6 96
G. C. Fiske, 1 00
Foster & Brown, 52 95
L. A. Frank, 281 01
Gamewell Fire Alarm Co., 38 35
E. W. Goff, 125 17
F. H. Grant, 70 39
Hook & Ladder No. 1, 457 40
W. H. Howe, • 93 00
H. S. Hudson, 29 25
O. C. Jensen, 24 28
Knight Bros., 22 87
David Knight, 36 10
W. Y. Knight, 106 62
Knowlton Machine Co., 21 45
0 . F. Kress & Sons, 65 00
E. J. Laverty, 7 09 .
John La wren sen, ‘ 266 20
Leighton’ s Express, 60
Lewis &  Estey, 4 50
W. F. Libby, 5 00
A. McLean, 157 50
W. E. McLellan, 75 05
T. L. Merrill &  Co., 126 63
M. F. Mogan, 11 00
J. W. Morris, 21 10
W. H. Nason & Co., 17 61
L. K. Paine, 1 10
F. M. Pennell, 229 25
Phillips & Webb, 85 85
AUDITOR 1 2 5
A. H. Porter,
Portland Veterinary Hospital,
Portland Water District,
Presumpscot Electric Go.,
Presumpscot Hose c o ., No. 1,
B. G. Pride,
Raymond &  Estey,
Raymond &  Marr,
0 . G. K. Robinson,
G. H. Sawyer,
F. A. Senate & Co.,
W. W. Spear,
Twentieth Century Chemical Co.,
Valentine Hose Co.,
0. A. Vallee,
S. D. Warren <fc Co.,
W. S. Welch,
Westbrook Express,
Western Union Telegraph Co.,
0 . J. Young,
Pay Rolls,
HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
D r .
To Expenditures, 
To Balances,
Or .
By Appropriation, 
By Receipts,
$501 50
EXPENDITURES.
P. A. Bachelder,
Joseph Barr,
Lewis Christian,
H. S. Cobb,
Cumberland Telephone Co.,
J. L. Horr,
W. P. Mitchell,
J. W. Ouillette,
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Raymond &  Marr, 88 72
0 . G. K. Robinson, 2 55
Augustine Tanguay, 2 50
Henry Tondreau, 7 50
F. H. Welch, 15 82
G. M. Woodman, 9 00
------------ $203 34
RECEIPTS.
P. H. Welch, $1 50
INCIDENTALS.
Dr. Or.
To Expenditures, $5,128 28 By Appropriation, $6,519 72
To Balances, 2,289 87 By Receipts, 898 43
$7,418 15 $7,418 15
EXPENDITURES.
F. D. Anderson, $ 3 25
Frank Arsenault, 2 50
Atlantic Express Co., 20
0. Aub6, 172 50
P. A. Bachelder, 25 15
Beesley &  Libby, 4 00
G. R. Bennett, 40 00
C. Boucher, 1 00
J. D. Brigham, • 60 00
F. E. Burns, 62 50
Burroughs Adding Machine Co., 5 25
G. S. Clapp, 50 • •
F. L. Clark, 52
Cleaves Rifles, 100 00
C. M. Cloudman, 138 00
H. S. Cobb, 508 35
Edward Coppock, 59 52
R. W. Oousens, 6 65
Adjutor Couturier, M. D., 18 75
J. E. Cross, 1 80
AUDITOR 127
Cumberland Telephone Co., 22 45
E I. Cummings, 138 00
Joseph Daniels, 1 00
G. M. Donham, 2 00
Eastern Argus, 41 01
Edwards & Walker, 4 03
0. J. Fortin, 9 75
L. A. Frank,. 63 09
J. H. Gower Heirs, 15 00
W. H. Harmon, 1 50
H. F. G. Hay, 22 00
J. H. Hezeltine & Co., 7 00
L. L. Hills, 17 25
W. F. Holmes, 2 25
J. L. Horr, 5 00
D. A. Hudson, 6 00
H. M. Hutchins, 1 50
G. B. llsley, 7 25
W. L. Johnson, 5 00
R. K. Jordan, 475 84
E. E. Keedy, 10 75
Theodore Kerr, 14 00
W. Y. Knight, 75
Knowlton Machine Co., 41 00
LaFond & Co., 1 36
J. Lawrensen, 47
I. D. Leighton, 7 40
Library Bureau, 13 00
Loring, Short &  Harmon, 88 05
Merchants’ Ink Co., 1 00
A. G. Meserve, 1 50
W. T. Mitchell, 2 60
M. F. Mogan, 90 00
William Nason, 1 00
T. Pomerleau, 100 00
Portland Evening Express & Advertiser, 26 75
Portland Water District, 100 91
William Poullin, 2 00
Presumpscot Electric Co., 385 94
I
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F. P. Pride,
E. D. Rand,
Raymond & Marr,
J. T. Redden,
W. W. Roberts Co.,
O. G. K. Robinson,
J. 0. Scates,
F. A. Senate & Co.,
D. B. Shaw,
Samuel Small Heirs,
T. P. Smith, M. D.,
W. W. Spear,
Cren Thompson,
Otis S. Trafton,
Underwood Typewriter Co.,
J. E. Warren,
W. A. Welch,
Westbrook City Band,
Westbrook Congregational Parish, 
Westbrook Express,
Westbrook Garage Co.,
Newell White,
A. G. Wilson,
F. E. Wood,
B. J. Woodman,
G. M. Woodman,
Pay Roll,
RECEIPTS.
R. N. George.
Willis P. Mitchell,
Dasie M. Chick,
Westbrook Garage &  Machine Co., 
Marion Dana,
State of Maine,
A. A. Oordwell,
Ralph Miller,
Louis J. Betty,
Licenses,
7 00 
68 63
3 40 
60 00
7 50
12 05 
1,075 00
78 85 
10 00 
10 00 
54 50
21 94 
10 00
13 94 •
64 25
79 17 
10 00
105 00 
20 00 
10 00 
2 55
4 00 
104 53
4 75 
125 38
5 00
214 00
------------ $5,128 28
f
180 00 
132 00
14 00 '
55
4 67 
293 50 
11 93 
24 53
22 25
215 00
--------- $898 43
AUDITOR 1 2 9
D r .
To Expenditures, 
To Balances,
INSURANCE.
Cr .
$ 52 63 By Appropriatiop, $150 00 
97 37
$150 00 $150 00
EXPENDITURES.
F. E. Burns, 15 71
Turner Baker Co., 36 92
---------  $52 63
INTEREST.
D r .
To Expenditures, $9,321 12
$9,321 12
Or .
By Appropriation, $8,440 00 
Ay Receipts, 687 48
By Balances, 193 64
$9,321 12
MEMORIAL DAY.
D r .
To Expenditures, $125 00
Or .
By Appropriationsj $125 00
MEMORIAL LIBRARY.
D r .
To Expenditures, $2,302 46
Cr .
By Appropriations,$2,300 00 
By Balances, 2 46
$2,302 46 $2,302 46
EXPENDITURES.
Charles Anderson, $ 18 00
F. J. Barnard &  Co., 160 65
Brooks’ Express, 7 76
H. S. Cobb, 26 40
E. S. Con ant, 5 00
O. J. Fortin, 4 35
Foster & Brown, 39 40
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H. M. Hutchins, 2 50
Knight Bros. &  Co., 174 74
W. Y . Knight, 29 25
Knowlton Machine Co., 7 80
Library Bureau, 9 50
J. W. Morris. 4 32
W. H. Nason & Co., 3 42
Orient Spray Co., 11 25
Presumpscot Electric Co., 142 24
B. G. Pride, 213 31
Raymond & Marr, 1 50
O. G. K. Robinson, 115 12
W. W. Spear, 6 00
Alexander Speirs, 5 00
J. E. Warren, 10 75
S. D. Warren & Co., 88
Westbrook Express, 15 22
Pay Rolls, 1,288 10
MEMORIAL LIBRARY BOOKS.
D r . C r .
To Expenditures, $291 52 By Bal. Jan. 1, ’
To Bal. Jan. 1 , ’14, 205 61 By Receipts,
$497 13
EXPENDITURES.
A. T. Huston, $ 26 10
Loring, Short &  Harmon, 265 42
RECEIPTS.
State of Maine, $220 00
NOTES.
D r . Or .
To Expenditures, $5,000 00 By Bal.Jan.1,’13
To Expenditures, 23,500 00 By Receipts,
$2,302 46
220 00 
$497 13
-----  $291 52
4,000 00
$ 2 8 ,5 0 0  0 0 $ 2 8 ,5 0 0  0 0
AUDITOR 1 3 1
POLICE.
D r .
To Expenditures, $4,284 66
O r .
By Appropriation,$4,200 00 
By Receipts, 35 75
By Balances, 48 91
$4,284 66 $4,284 66
EXPENDITURES..
Allen’s Lunch,
American Express,
G. R. Bennett.
Brooks’ Express, 
Cumberland Telephone Co., 
O. J. Fortin,
F. W. Gurry,
E. Hebert,
Knight Bros. Co.,
T. L. Merrill & Co.,
Mike Mogan,
W. II. Nason & Co., 
William Nason, 
Presumpscot Electric Co., 
Raymond & Marr,
A. L. Roberts,
O. G. K. Robinson,
C. A. Vallee,
Welch Stencil Co., 
Westbrook Express, 
Westbrook Market, 
Westbrook Star Laundry,
G. M. Woodman,
Worrell Manufacturing Co., 
Pay Rolls,
D r .
PAVING BOND.
Or .
To Expenditures, $3,000 00 By Appropriation,$3,000 00
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ROADS AND BRIDGES.
D r .
To Expenditures, $29,996 92
$29,996 92
Or .
ByAppropriation,$20,000 00 
By Receipts, 6,010 41
By Balances, 3,986 51
P
$29,996 92
EXPENDITURES.
Acme Road Machinery Co.,
J. D. Adams & Co.,
Alden Spears Sons,
E. F. Allen,
G. M. Allen,
Herbert Allen,
Almshouse and Farm,
American Express Co.,
C. T. Ames,
F. D. Anderson,
Frank Andrews,
Atlantic Express Co.,
W. R. Austin,
Charles Babb,
Ray Babb,
W. F. Babb,
J. W. Babbage,
Byron Bailey,
G. F. Bailey,
Joseph Barney,
Frank Beauinier,
Beesley & Libby,
G. R. Bennett,
Berlin Mills Go.,
L. J. Bettey,
Clyde Blackwell,
W. L. Blake & Co.,
H. L. Bond & Co.,
B. &  M. R. R.,
Bostoii Spring Co.,
AUDITOR
0. Boucher
Brooks’ Express,
Buffalo Steam Roller c o.,
B. Burgess,
G. E. Burnham,
F. E. Burns,
A. J. carll,
A. A. Chase,
Clement Cobb,
E. A. Cobb,
Edgar A. Cobb,
G. M. Cobb,
H. S. Cobb,
Joseph Cook,
E. Corey & Co.,
A. F. Cox,
F. W. Cox Estate, 
Cressey & Graffam, 
Cumberland Telephone 
Dana Warp Mills,
F. Daniels,
F. Daniels, Jr.,
A. Davis,
Ivory Dearborn,
Dan Deroche,
F. O. Dolley,
A. L. Dow,
G. C. Dunn,
Dyer Supply Co.,
R. W. Edgerley, 
Edwards & Walker,
J. Eisenman & Co., 
Mrs. Farmon,
Peter Farquehson, 
Foster & Browri,
L. A. Frank,
J. J. Frye,
E. W. Goff,
Good Roads Machinery
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Joseph Gordon, 5 00
Henry Gowen, 22 64
James Gowen, 11 25
G. T. Graham, 9 45
F. H. Grant, 48 55
Geo. Hadlock, 20 35
J. L. Hardy & Sons, 58 50
W. H. Harmon, 15 50
Haskell & Anderson, 67
Hassam Paving Go., 8,873 42
H. H. B. Hawes, 60 00
J. T. Hawkes, 62 95
J. R. Hinkley, 507 29
S. F. Hopkinson, 55
W. H. Howe, 41 75
Hoyt, Tarbox Express Co., 3 75
B. Huard, 38
D. L. Hunt, 51 00
John Hussey, 247 85
D. Ingersoll, 12 02
Charles Jensen, 51 25
G. F. Johnson, 45 01
G. R. Johnson, 67 50
A. Jones, 9 50
Arthur Jordan, 5 55
R. K. Jordan, 113 67
C. H. Kelson, 12
Kendall & Whitney, 9 40
Lewis King, 3 00
Knight Bros., 37 83
David Knight, 65 45
W. V . Knight, 110 13
Knowlton Machine Co., 284 80
William Lambert, 82
Joseph Landry, 309 87
A. M. Larrivee & Son, 12
John Lawrensen, 2 83
Alex. Leborgne, 48 30
N. Lacompte, 3 00
/AUDITOR 1 3 5
D. H. Leighton, 9 25
D. W. Leighton, 82
F. B. Leighton, 282 12
Lord Bros. Go., 2 96
R. J. Lowell, 46 25
William Lucus, 196 80
0. H. McDonnell, 3 25
A. McLean, 123 51
W. E. McLellan, 85 10
0. Melancon, 7 87
Hans Mickelson, 5 55
J. W. Morris, 386 65
W. H. Nason & Go., 1 90
New England Road Machinery Co., 172 75
North East Metal Culvert Co., 659 10
F. M. Pennell, 166 90
Charles Perry, 7 40
Mike Perry, 2 66
Phillips & Webb, 358 00
B. F. Philpot, 40 00
F. H. Philpot, 28 00
H. J. Pike, 3 50
L. B. Plummer, 289 74
D. M. Pomerleau, 30 52
J. G. Pomerleau, 15 30
T. Pomerleau, 49 99
A. H. Porter, 1 70
Portland Veterinary Hospital. 5 00
Portland Water District, 69 92
P. J. Powers, 107 45
Robert Powers, 24 37
Presumpscot Electric Co., 15 80
B. G. Pride, 786 39
Charles Pride, 85 25
George Pride, 74 06
P. Prince, 4 37
A. M. Quinby, 99 50
Raymond & Marr, 1 90
A. L. Roberts, 371 50
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0. G. K. Robinson,
Joseph Rousseau,
Royal Block Powder Co.,
G. H. Sawyer,
J. E. Sawyer,
C. H. Scholl,
D. H. Shenault,
John Simmons,
S. H. Skillings,
H. A. Small,
J. K. Small,
Albert Smith,
A. E. Stevens,
Henry Thayer,
Charles Thomas,
C. O. Thompson,
L. D. Thompson,
W. P. Thompson,
Wilfred Vien,
A. F. Warren,
J. E. Warren,
S. D. Warren & Co.,
W. E. Webber,
W. S. Welch,
Westbrook Express, 
Westbrook Garage Co., 
West End Sales’ Stables, 
Otis Wheeler,
A. D. Woodbury,
L. L. Woodbury,
N. L. &  D. M. Woodbury, 
Pay Rolls,
RECEIPTS.
Hassam Paving Oo.,
Oumb. County Power & Light Oo., 
A. D. Woodbury,
Eugene D. Redlon,
AUDITOR 1 3 7
0 . G. K. Robinson, 7 20
North East Metal Culvert Co., 2 76
Ed. Andrews, 2 74
King F. Graham, 282 72
State of Maine, 2,500 00
R. K. Jordan, 19 01
E. S. Brooks, 1 30
Joseph Landry, 50
$6,010 41
SALARIES.
D r .
To Expenditures, $5,567 50
O r .
By Appropriation, $5,500 00 
By Balance, 67 50
$5,567 50 $5,567 50
EXPENDITURES.
O. G. K. Robinson, Mayor, $ 400 00
R. K. Jordan, Coll, and Treas., 1,000 00
A. D. Woodbury, St. Commissioner, 600 00 
W. H. Marr, Auditor, 250 00
A. G. Wilson, City Clerk, 500 00
F. P. Pride, Solicitor, 200 00
G. R. Bennett, Marshal, -100 00
P. A. Bachelder, Truant Officer, 150 00
R. C. Holston, Sealer of Weights and
Measures, 40 00
R. W. Miller, Sealer of Weights and
Measures, ' 85 00
F. L. Ferrin, City Physician, 125 00
R. W. Cousins, City Electrician, 150 00
E. W. Robinson, Building Inspector, 50 00
$3,650 00
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O v e r s e e r s  o f  t h e  P o o r .
A. E. Gray, $90 00
Ferdinand Briard, 70 00
Prime Nadeau, . 40 00
------------ $200 00
H e a l t h  D e p a r t m e n t .
P. H. Welch, 
Dr. J. L. Horr, 
O. E. Douglass, 
J. W. Ouillette,
$125 00 
50 00 
12 50 
37 50
$225 00
F i r e  D e p a r t m e n t .
O. C. Libby, Chief Engineer, $150 00
M. L. Shackford, 1st Assistant Engineer, 40 00 
C. A. Yallee, 2nd Assistant Engineer, 40 00 
G. R. Bennett, Driver Hook & Ladder, 75 00
------------ $305 00
W o o d l a w n  C e m e t e r y .
E. J. Laverty, 
L. L. Leighton, 
A. W. Swett,
$25 00 
25 00 
25 00
--------- $75 00
A s s e s s o r s .
P. D. Welch, $477 50
C. W. Frank, 172 50
J. P. Graham, 186 25
S. B. Strout, 171 25
Alfred Turgeon, 115 00
$1,112 50
AUDITOR 1 3 9
SEWER AND SIDEWALK DEEDS.
D r . Or .
To Bal. Jan. 1, ’13, $710 93 By Receipts, $45 39
By Bal. Jan.l, ’14, $665 54
$710 93 $710 93
SCHOOL BOOKS.
D r . Or .
To Expenditures, $1,084 61 By Appropriation,$1,100 00
To Balance, 18 84 By Receipts, 3 45
$1,103 45 $1,103 45
EXPENDITURES.
Allyn & Bacon, $121 00
American Book Co., 146 99
Atkinson, Meatzer &  Co., 2 92
E. E. Babb & Co., 127 38
Ginn & Co., 481 44
D. O. Heath & Co., 64 55
Henry Holt & Co., 40 00
Houghton, Mifflin &  Co., 6 95
Little, Brown & Co., 7 20
C. E. Merrill Co., 40 59
Milton <fe Bradley, 1 38
A. N. Palmer &  Co., 1 20
B. H. Sanborn & Co., 31 16
S. Sylvester, 3 15
World Book-Go., 8 70
$1,084 61
D r .
To Expenditures, $24,651 18
COMMON SCHOOLS.
Or .
By Appropriation, $4,000 00 
By Receipts, 19,747 63 
By Balances, 903 55
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EXPENDITURES.
G. M. Allen, $ 2 47
American Express Go., 12 58
Atlantic Express Go., 13 60
E. E. Babb & Go., 88 01
Beesley & Libby, 50
P. A. Bachelder, 72 85
Brooks’ Express, 2 56
Mrs. G. E. Burnham, 10 50
M. M. Chapman, 162 00
A. A. Chase, 31 50
J. A. Clark Estate, 19 00
H. S. Cobb, 90 05
Cumberland Hall Gymnasium, 550 00
Esterbrook Steel Pen Co., 12 40.
0. J. Fortin, 18 50
E. W. Goff, 498 58
James Gowen, 17 43
J. L. Hammett Co., 20 69
H. M. Hutchins, 3 10
Prescott Keyes, 24 47
W. V. Knight, 17 80
N. Laberge, 4 50
C. F. Libby, 14 50
Loring, Short & Harmon, 73 74
Milton, Bradley Co., 13 26
William Nason, 75
W. H. Nason & Co., 31 78
Oren Hooper’s Sons, 90
A. N. Palmer Co., 72 00
A. H. Porter, 36
Presumpscot Electric Co., 199 36
B. G. Pride, 1,642 45
Rand, McNalley & Co., ■ 22 80
Raymond & Marr, 3 61
J. T. Redden, 42 05
C. M. Rice Paper Co., 9 25
A. L. Roberts, 33 00
John Robichaud, • 11 79
AUDITOR 1 4 1
School Specialty c o., 7 50
F. A. Senate & c o ., 33 20
Mrs. H. E. Stanley, 6 00
W. H. Stanley, 9 62
Westbrook District Nursing Ass’n, 11 50
Westbrook Express, 8 00
G. Westerberg, 3 75
G. M. Woodman, 1 50
Pay Rolls, Janitors, 2,291 50
Pay Rolls, Teachers, 17,634 42
Pay Rolls, Superintendent, 800 00
---------------  $24,651 18
RECEIPTS.
Tuition, $ 89 96
Prescott Keyes, 6 24
School and Mill Fund, 10,452 16
Common School Fund, 9,199 27
---------------  $19,747 63
COOKING AND SEWING SCHOOL.
D r . C r .
To Expenditures, $915 97 By Appropriation, $600 00
To Balances, 186 53 By Receipts, 502 50
$1,102 50 $1,102 50
EXPENDITURES.
F. D. Anderson, $ 3 48
R. 0. Booth by, 10 51
0 . J. Fortin,^ - 85
Haskell <fc Anderson, 83 08
Prescott Keyes, 12 00
A. A. Morrison & Co., 36 39
O’Herron & Co., 5 00
Presumpscot Electric Co., 51 15
B. G. Pride, 18 23
Westbrook Gas Co., 3 66
Pay Rolls, 691 62
$915 97
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RECEIPTS.
State of Maine, $500 00
O’Herron & Co., 2 50
EVENING SCHOOL.
D r . Or .
To Expenditures, $326 50 By Balances,
EXPENDITURES.
J. T. Redden, $ 16 90
Pay Rolls, 309 60
HIGH SCHOOL.
D r . Or .
To Expend., $ 10,481 29 ByAppropriation
To Balances, 365 41 By Receipts,
$10,846 70
EXPENDITURES.
American Express Co., $ 1 10
Atkinson Mentzer Co., 2 04
Stephen Boomer, 5 00
E. P. Brooks, 40 00
H. S. Cobb, 49 25
Edward Doyle, 12 00
D. R. Duran, 51 25
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft, 6 30 ;
Eimer &  Amend, 48 70
E. W. Goff, 80 63
J. Gowen, 432 00
King & Dexter, 500 00
W. H. Nason & Co., 1 92
Presumpscot Electric Co., • 47 68
B. G. Pride, 174 23
Raymond & Marr, 10 50
$502 50
$326 50
$326 50
3,346 70 
$10,846 70
AUDITOR 1 4 3
H. W. Shaylor, 6 25
0. A. Yallee, 20
Westbrook Gas Co., 11 86
Pay Rolls, Janitors, 509 98
Pay Rolls, Teachers, 8,480 40
RECEIPTS.
Miss Cornelia Warren, $583 24
State of Maine, 500 00
Tuition, 846 94
State of Maine, 500 00
Miss Cornelia Warren, 916 52
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
D r . Or .
To Expenditures, $1,360 71 By Appropriatioi 
By Receipts,
By Balances,
$1,360 71
EXPENDITURES.
B. & M. R. R., $ 22 10
Brooks’ Express,’ 2 60
Brown, Sharpe Manufacturing Co., 52 20
H. S. Cobb, 4 65
E. Corey & Co., 20 93
Edwards &  Walker, 566 24
Eimer & Amend, 43 14
Favor, Ruhl Co., 52
J. F. Gould, 35 59
H. H. Hay Sons, 3 60
H. S. Hudson, 4 00
R. K. Jordan, 1 74
King & Dexter, 447 80
W. Y. Knight, 16 93
Megquier &  J  ones Co., 2 87
Presumpscot Electric Co., 45 60
$10,481 29
$3,346 70
1,000 00 
60 71
$1,360 71
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B. G. Pride, 37 70
Raymond &  Marr, 5 85
J. T. Redden, 13 16
O. G. K. Robinson, 8 83
Westbrook Express, 24 66
$1,360 71
RECEIPTS.
State of Maine, $1,000 00
MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL.
D r . Or .
To Expenditures, $1,399 94 By Appropriation, $600 00
To Balances, 66 72 By Receipts, 866 66
$1,466 66 $1,466 66
EXPENDITURES.
Brooks’ Express, $ 7 05
S. H. & A. R. Doten, 8 48
O. F. Johnson, 6 96
King & Dexter, 27 16
W. H. Nason &  Co., 11 36
New England Cabinet Works, 30 93
Smith &  Rumery, 3 50
Taylor, Holden Co., 4 50
Pay Rolls, 1,300 00
$1,399 94
RECEIPTS.
State of Maine, $866 66
D r .
SCHOOL HOUSE REPAIRS.
C r .
To Expenditures, $2,265 88 By Appropriation, $2,000 00 
By Receipts, 10 00
By Balances, 255 88
$2,265 88 $2,265 88
AUDITOR 145
EXPENDITURES.
Frank Arsenault,
G. It. Bennett,
B. & M. R. R.,
L. H. Brackett,
Brooks’ Express,
Edward Coppock,
0. E. Douglass,
Edwards & Walker,
0 . J. Fortin,
L. A. Frank,
E. W. Goff,
K. F. Graham,
A. E. Gray,
J. H. Hezelton & Go.,
H. S. Hudson,
R. K. Jordan,
Knight Bros.,
W. Y . Knight,
N. Laberge,
Joseph Landry,
Alex. Leborgne,
William Lucus,
McDonald Mfg. Oo.,
J. N. Newcomb,
Penn Metal Oo.,
Phillips &  Webb,
Portland Watei District,
Presumpscot Electric Oo.,
J. T. Redden,
0 . G. K. Robinson,
W. W. Spear,
W. W. Tupper Oo.,
Up to Date Manufacturing Oo.,
John Wilkins,
$2,265 88
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SCHOOL HOUSE INSURANCE.
D r . Or .
To Expenditures, $662 48 By Appropriation, $639 55 
By Balances, 22 93
$662 48 $662 48
EXPENDITURES.
W. H. Duran, $110 42
Pride & Oarll, 110 41
Mrs. M. A. Stiles, 220 82
J. 0 . Winship, 220 83
--------- $662 48
SPECIAL HIGH SCHOOL APPROPRIATION.
D r . Or .
To Expenditures, $20,849 39 
To Balances, 9,150 61
By Receipts, 30,000 00
$30,000 00 $30,000 00
EXPENDITURES.
H. S. Cobb, $ 1 50
Evening Express Publishing Co., 3 00
Olive L. Fuller, 1 80
A. E. Gray, 58 00
K. F. Graham, 3,140 00
Gray & Hueston, 15,269 75
M. C. Hutchinson, 500 00
Knight Bros.k 429 90
Portland Publishing Co., 4 00-
Pride & Oarll, 50 00
Saccarappa Grammar School Ass’n, 750 00
William Scott & Co., 407 00
F. A. Senate & Co., 3 00
Verrill, Hale & Booth, 50 00
J. E. Warren, 60 62
S. D. Warren &  Co., 120 82
$20,849 39
AUDITOR 1 4 7
STATE ROADS.
D r .
To Expenditures, $2,288 86
$2,288 86
Or .
By Appropriation, $1,200 00 
By Receipts, 900 00
By Balances, 188 86
$2,288 86
EXPENDITURES.
Hassam Paving Oo., 
J. E. Warren,
$2,250 06 
38 80
$2,288 86
RECEIPTS.
State of Maine, $900 00
STATE PENSIONS.
Or .
By Receipts,
By Bal.Jan.1,’14,
D r .
To Bal. Jan. 1, ’13, $ 81 00 
To Expenditures, 888 00
$969 00
D r .
STATE TAX.
Or .
To Expenditures,$27,547 13
$27,547 13
$603 00 
366 00
$969 00
ByAppropriation,$27,524 61 
By Balances, 22 52
$27,547 13
EXPENDITURES.
State of Maine, $27,547 13
D r .
STREET LIGHTS.
Or .
To Expenditures, $5,377 87 By Appropriation,$5,200 00 
By Balance, 177 87
$5,377 87 $5,377 87
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EXPENDITURES.
Presumpscot Electric Oo., $5,377 87
D r .
STREET SPRINKLING.
Or .
To Expenditures, $1,243 07
$1,243 07
By Appropriation, $1,200 00 
By Balances, 43 07
$1,243 07
EXPENDITURES.
E. W. Goff, $606 50
H. S. Hudson, 25 35
R. K. Jordan, 20 00
F. B. Leighton, •525 00
Portland Water District, 66 22
$1,243 07
SUPPORT OF POOR.
D r .
To Expenditures, $5,451 45
>,451 45
Or .
By Appropriation, $2,200 00 
By Receipts, 1,416 37
By Balances, 1,835 08
$5,451 45
EXPENDITURES.
S. Arenovsky, $ 27 80
Alms House and Farm, 259 50
Felix Barrett, 137 25
Beesley & Libby, 8 00
Benoit Olothing Oo., 11 90
L. J. Bettey, 4 00
R. O. Boothby, 314 82
J. D. Brigham, 4 60
Brooks’ Express, 94 83
Mrs. F. H. Butler, 120 00
OhaSi Ohampaine, 4 17
A. E. Oobb, 33 96
AUDITOR 1 4 9
0. H. & H. L. Cotton,
Eastman Bros. &  Bancroft,
Mrs. S. Elwell,
F. L. Ferren,
0 . J. Fortin,
T. P. Gilmore,
D. 0 . Gilpatrick,
E. W. Goff,
A. E. Gray,
J. B. Hamlin,
Haskell &  Anderson,
H. H. B. Hawes,
H. F. G. Hay,
E. Hebert,
J. H. Hezelton &  Co.,
L. L. Hills,
S. F. Hopkinson,
B. Huard, 
0. H. Kelson,
Knight Bros. Co.,
LaFond  Co.,
J. B. Lamontagne,
William Lapierre,
A. D. Lapointe,
E. J. Laverty,
Mrs. M. J. Lawless,
E. LeBel,
M. Levecque,
J. Mailhoit,
Mrs. F. Maxwell,
K. Milton,
W. H. Nason & Co.,
Edward O’Brien,
L. D. Pomerleau & Sons, .
A. H. Porter,
City of Portland,
B. G. Pride,
Mrs. 0. E. Quinby,
Raymond &  Marr,
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Town of Rumford, 269 08
T. P. Smith, M. D., 2 00
0 . S. Trafton, 6 50
A. G. Turgeon, 7 95
Union Gash Market, 93 01
F. S. & E. G. Vaill, 66 50
0. A. v allee, 2 50
T. W. Welch, 366 65
Westbrook District Nursing Ass’n, 6 00
Westbrook Grocery Corp., 167 20
Westbrook Market, 123 68
West End Gash Market, 20 27
West End Drug Go., 11 70
Town of Windham, 10 00
G. M. Woodman, 15 00
------------ $5,451 45
RECEIPTS.
Town of Poland, $431 45
State of Maine, 780 14
Town of Gorham, 5 50
Town of Gray, 183 28
K. Milton, 16 00
------------  $1,416 36
TAX DEEDS.
D r . Or .
To Bal. Jan 1, ’13, $764 79 By Receipts, $ 71 28
To Expenditures, 203 37 To Bal. Jan. 1, ’14, 896 88
$968 16 $968 16
TEMPORARY LOAN.
D r . Or .
To Expenditures, $64,000 00 By Receipts, $64,000 00
WATER CONTRACT.
D r . Cr .
To Expenditures, $360 00 By Appropriation, $870 00
To Balance, 510 00
$870 00 $870 00
EXPENDITURES.
Portland Water District, $360 00
WOODLAWN CEMETERY.
AUDITOR 151
Dr. OR;
To Expenditures, $1,346 81 By Bal. Jan. 1,13,
To Bal. Jan. 1, 14, 337 58 By Receipts,
$1,684 39
EXPENDITURES.
0. T. Ames, $ 70 00
F. D. Anderson, 25
Harold Arenovsky, 99 72
H. S. Cobb, 29 15
Ernest c onant, 15 00
E. W. Goff, 2 25
Knight Bros., 3 11
W. V. Knight, 16 28
John Lawrensen, 25 40
L. L. Leighton, 20 00
Bert Manchester, 6 75
A. W. Swett, 5 00
J. E. Warren, 8 36
Pay Rolls, 1,045 54
RECEIPTS.
Lots Sold, $1,209 25
Preparing Graves, etc., 268 50
Work on Foundation, Grading Lots,
Water v ases, etc., 132 00
E. J. Laverty, 4 00
WOODLAWN CEMETERY BOND.
D r .
To Bal. Jan.l, 14,$9,811 50
Or .
By Bal. Jan. 1,13, $9,041 50 
By Receipts, 770 00
$ 9 ,8 1 1  5 0 $ 9 ,8 1 1  5 0
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TRUSTEES VALENTINE HOSE 00.
D r .
To Bal. Jan. 1, ’13, $100 00
Oh •
By Bal. Jan. 1, ’14, $100 00
TAXES.
D r .
To Appropriation,
$132,587 56
Or .
By R. K. Jordan, c oll.,
$132,537 56
APPROPRIATIONS.
D r .
To Sundry Accts.$130,000 00 
To City Debt, 2,537 56
$132,537 56
Or .
By Taxes, •
R. K. JORDAN, C o l l e c t o r , 1899.
D r .
T o Bal. Jan. 1, ’13, $97 03
$97 03
Or .
By Receipts, $ 9 57
To Bal. Jan. 1, ’14, 87 46
R. K. JORDAN, C o l l e c t o r , 1900.
Or .
To Bal. Jan. 1, ’13, $143 19
$143 19
Or .
By Receipts, $ 18 00
By Bal. Jan. 1, ’14, 125 19
$143 19
R. K. JORDAN, C o l l e c t o r , 1901.
D r .
To Bal. Jan. 1, ’13, $146 56
$146 56
Or .
By Receipts, $ 24 97
By Bal. Jan. 1, ’14, 121 59
$146 56
AUDITOR 1 5 3
R. K. JORDAN, C o l l e c t o r , 1902.
• D r.
To Bal. Jan. 1, ’13, $170 30
Or .
By Receipts, $ 28 26 
By Bal. Jan. 1, 14, 142 04
$170 30 
R. K. JORDAN, 
Dr.
To Bal. Jan. 1, ’18, $184 57
$170 30
C o l l e c t o r , 1903.
Or .
By Receipts, $ 25 00 
By Bal. Jan. 1, 14, 159 57
$184 57
R. K. JORDAN, 
Dr.
To Bal. Jan. 1, ’13, $231 17
$184 57
C o l l e c t o r , 1904.
Or .
By Receipts, $ 22 00 
By Bal. Jan. 1, 14, 209 17
$231 17
R. K. JORDAN,
Dr.
To Bal. Jan. 1, ’13, $315 02
$231 17
C o l l e c t o r , 1905.
Or .
By Receipts, $ 51 40 
By Bal. Jan. 1, 14, 263 62
$315 02
R. K. JORDAN,
Dr.
To Bal. Jan. I,. 13, $385 18
$315 02
C o l l e c t o r , 1906.
Or .
By Receipts, $ 44 95 
By Bal. Jan. 1, 14, 340 23
$385 18
R. K. JORDAN,
Dr.
To Bal. Jan. 1, 13, $453 62
$385 18
C o l l e c t o r , 1907.
Or .
By Receipts, $ 47 00 
By Bal. Jan. 1, 14, 406 62
$453 62 $453 62
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R. K. JORDAN, C o l l e c t o r , 1908-
D r .
To Bal. Jan. 1, ’13, $601 08
C r .
By Receipts, $ 90 95
By Bal. Jan. 1, ’14, 510 13
$601 08
R. K. JORDAN, C o l l e c t o r , 1909.
C r .
$601 08
D r .
To Bal. Jan. 1, 13, $852 13
$852 13
By Receipts, $160 85
By Bal. Jan. 1,14, 691 28
$852 13
R. K. JORDAN, C o l l e c t o r , 1910.
D r .
To Bal. Jan. 1 ,13, $1,493 77
$1,493 77
C r . •
By Receipts, $ 456 15 
By Bal. Jan. 1,14, 1,037 62
$1,493 77
R. K. JORDAN, C o l l e c t o r , 1911.
D r .
To Bal. Jan. 1,13, $2,178 98
$2,178 98
Or.
By Receipts, $ 795 54 
By Bal. Jan.1,14, 1,383 44
$2,178 98
R. K. JORDAN, C o l l e c t o r , 1912.
D r . •
To Bal.Jan. 1,13, $13,016 28
$13,016 28
Or .
By Receipts, $10,847 06 
By Bal. Jan. 1, 14, 2,169 22'
$13,016 28
R. K. JORDAN, C o l l e c t o r , 1913.
D r .
To Taxes, $132,537 56
$132,537 56
C r .
By Receipts, $128,137 22 
By Bal. Jan. 1,14, 4,400 34
$132,537 56
AUDITOR 1 5 5
D r .
To Balance,
R. K. JORDAN, C o l l e c t o r .
SEWER ASSESSMENTS.
I Or.
$66 52 | By Bal. Jan. 1, ’14, $^66 52
R. K. JORDAN, C o l l e c t o r .
SIDEWALK ASSESSMENTS.
D r .
T o Bal. Jan. 1 ,’13, $1,370 14
Or .
By Receipts, $1,085 55 
By Bal. Jan. 1, ’14, 284 59
$1,370 14 $1,370 14
R. K. JORDAN, T r e a s u r e r .
Dr.
To Bal.Jan.1,’13, $7,594 04 
To Unpaid May­
or’s Orders, . 117 20 
To Sundry Accts.281,020 71
$288,731 95
Or .
By Drafts, $267,665 85 
By Unpaid May­
or’s Orders, 15,633 24 
By Bal.Jan.1,’14, 5,432 86
$288,731 95
UNPAID MAYOR’S ORDERS.
D r .
To Amount Paid, $15,633 24 
To Bal. Jan. 1 , ’14, 22128
Or .
By Bal. Jan.1,’13, $15, CO —7 32
By Alms House and
Farm, 2 25
By Drains and Sewers, 1 0 0
By Fire Department, 1 0 95
By Police Dept., 1 87
By Roads and Bridges ,52 42
By Schools, Common,■ 4 8 6
By School House Re­
pairs, 2 2 85
By Support of Poor, 2 1 0 0
$15,854 52 $15,854 52
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BALANCE SHEET.
LIABILITIES.
Bonds,
Deposit Fund,
Memorial Library Books,
Notes,
Trustees Valentine Hose Co.,
Unpaid Mayor’s Orders,
Woodlawn Cemetery,
Woodlawn Cemetery Bonds,
RESOURCES.
Rufus K. Jordan, Coll., 1913,
1912,
1911,
1910,
 1909,
1908,
1907,
 1906,
 1905,
 1904,
 1903,
1902,
 1901,
 1900,
1899,
 Sewer Assesment
 Sidewalk
Sewer and Sidewalk Deeds,
State Pensions*
Tax Deeds,
Rufus K. Jordan* Treasurer,
$215,881 30
$ 19,759 90 
196,121 40Balance Net Debt,
$215,881 30
AUDITOR 1 5 7
BALANCES.
Or .D r .
OVERDRAWN.
Almshouse &  Farm,, $868 14
Abatements, 319 45
Brown Tail Mothg, 440 94
Discount on Taxes, 166 64
Drains and Sewers, 233 16
Fire Department, 1,930 22
Interest, 193 64
Memorial Library, 2 46
Old Liabilities, 41 84
Police Department , 48 91
Roads and Bridges, 3,986 51
Salaries, 67 50
Schools, Common, 903 55
School, Evening, 326 50
Schoolhouse Repairs, 255 88
School, Industrial, 60 71
School Insurance, 22 93
State Roads, 188 86
State Tax, 22 52
Street Lights, 177 87
Street Sprinkling, 43 07
Support of Poor, 1,835 08
To Balance, 847 13
$12,983 51
CITY
D r .
ToBal.Jan. 1,’13,$173,378 89 
To Balances, 30,127 18
UNEXPENDED.
Health Dept., $ 298 16
Incidentals, 2,289 87
Insurance, 97 37
School Books, 18 84
School, Cooking, 186 53
School, High, 365 41
School, Man’ l Train’g,66 72
Water Contract, 510 00
Special High School
Appropriation, 9,150 61
$12,983 51
DEBT.
C r .
By Appropriation, $4,000 00 
By Appropriation, 3,384 69 
ByBal.Jan.1,’ 14, 196,121 38
$ 2 0 3 ,5 0 6  0 7 $ 2 0 3 ,5 0 6  0 7
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STATEMENT OF THE BONDED INDEBTEDNESS OF 
THE OITY OF WESTBROOK.
DATE OF MATURITY
January 15, 1906,
1, 1915,
“  1, 1917,
June 1, 1918,
April 1, 1922,
January 15, 1926,
June 20, 1921,
June 20, 1922,
June 20, 1923,
June 20, 1923,
June 20, 1924,
June 20, 1925,
June 20, 1926,
June 20, 1927,
June 20, 1928,
June 20,1929,
June 20, 1930,
June 20, 1931,
June 20, 1932,
June 20, 1933,
September 1, 1914,
September 1, 1915,
September 1, 1916,
September 1, 1917,
September 1, 1918,
September 1, 1919,
September 1, 1920,
September 1, 1921,
September 1, 1922,
August 15, 1915,
$181,500 00
STATEMENT OF OUTSTANDING NOTES.
AUDITOR 1 5 9
D A T E .
July 1, 1893,
T I M E .
25 years 6
R A T E .
per cent. $5,000 00
July 1, 1893, 30 6  5,000 00
March 1, 1909, 5 5  1,000 00
Dec. 2, 1912, 2 5  1,250 00
Dec. 2, 1912, 2 5  1,250 00
Dec. 25, 1912, 2 5  1,000 00
Dec. 31, 1912, 2 5  2,000 00
Dec. 31, 1912, 2 5 “  1,000 00
Dec. 31, 1912, 2 b b 5 “  1,000 00
Dec. 31, 1912, 2 b b 5 “  1,000 00
Dec. 30, 1913, 2 b b 5 tk 1,000 00
Dec. 30, 1913, 2 b v 5 “  1,000 00
Dec. 30, 1913, 2 b < 5 “  . 2,000 00
$23,500 00
/
i
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SU M M ARY OF
Receipts, Expenditures and Appropriations
For Year Ending Dec. 31, 1913.
R E C E I P T S
E X P E N D I ­
T U R E S
A P P R O P R I ­
A T I O N S
A b a te m e n t s .............................................
A lm s  H o u se  an d  F a r m ................ ........ $ 1,773 24 
30,000 00 
79 48
$1,319 45 
5,241 38
§ 1,000 00 
2,600 00
B o n d e d  D e b t .............................................
B ro w n  T a il M o th s ................................... 1,870 42 1,350 00 
1,000 00 
6,881 12
1,400 00 
2,000 00 
6,000 00 
500 00
C ity  D e b t .......... .........................................
C o u n ty  T a x ............................................... 6,881 12
D o g  L ic e n s e s ............................................
D e p o s it  F u n d ............................................
D is co u n t  o n  T a x e s ................................
253 00 
196 72
'253 00
1,566 64 
2,353 16 
7,930 22 
203 34
D ra in s  and  S e w e r s ................................ 120 00
F ire  D e p a r tm e n t .....................................
H ea lth  D e p a r t m e n t .............................. 1 50
I n c id e n t a ls ................................................. 898 43 5,128 28 
52 63
6,519 72 
150 00In su ra n ce  ...................................................
In te re s t  ........................................................ 687 48 9,321 12 
125 00
8,440 00 
125 00M e m o r ia l D a y ...........................................
M e m o r ia l L i b r a r y ................................... . 2,302 46 
291 52
2,300 00
M em or ia l L ib ra ry  B o o k s ...........  ...... 220 00
N o te s .............................................................. 4,000 00 
3 50
5,000 00 
2,145 34O ld  L ia b il it ie s ........................................... 2,100 00
3.000 00 
4,200 00
20,000, 00 
5,500 00 
1,100 00
4.000 00
P a v in g  B o n d ............................................. 3,000 00 
4,284 66 
29,996 92 
5,567 50 
1,084 61 
24,651 18 
915 97 
326 50
P o l i c e ............................................................ 35 75
R o a d s  an d  B r id g e s .................................. 6,010 41
S a la r ie s ........................................................
S c h o o l B o o k s ............................................. 3 45
S ch o o ls , C o m m o n ................ ................. 19,747 63 
502 50S ch o o l,  C o o k in g  an d  S e w in g ...........
S ch o o l, E v e n in g ......................................
600 00
S ch o o l, H i g h ........................................... 3,346 70 10,481 29 
662 48
7,500 00 
639 55S ch o o l In s u r a n ce .....................................
S ch o o l,  In d u s tr ia l................................... 1,000 00 
866 66
1,360 71 
1,399 94 
2,265 88 
45 39
300 00
S ch o o l,  M an u al T r a in in g .................... 600 00
S ch o o lh o u s e  R e p a ir s ............................ 10 00 2,000 00
S e w e r  a n d  S id e w a lk  D e e d s ............... 45 39
S id e w a lk  A sse ssm e n ts .......................... 1,085 55 
603 00
81 79
S p e c ia l H ig h  S ch o o l A p p ro p r ia t io n  
S ta te  P e n s io n s .........................................
20,849 39 
888 00
S ta te  R o a d s .............................................. 900 00 2,288 86 
27,547 13
1,200 00
S ta te  T a x ...................................................... 27,524 61
AUDITOR 1 6 1
S tr e e t  L ig h t s ................................
S tre e t  S p r in k lin g .......................
S u p p o r t  o f  P o o r .........................
T a x  D e e d s ......................................
T e m p o r a r y  L o a n ....................
W a te r  C o n t r a c t ...........................
W o o d la w n  C e m e t e r y ..............
W o o d la w n  C e m e te ry  B on ds, 
R u fu s  K . J o rd a n , C o ll .,  1899.
“  “  “  “  1900,
L ess  U n p a id  M a y o r ’ s O rd ers
EXPENDI- APPROPRI- 
RECEIPTS TURES ATIONS
C ash on  h a n d  J a n . 1, 1913 
C ash  o n  han d  J a n . 1, 1914
U n p a id  M a y o r ’ s O rders.
Report of the City Physician
W e s t b r o o k , M a i n e , March 10, 1914.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of Westbrook :
G e n t l e m e n :—I have the honor to submit to you the 
following report.
There was very little sickness the past year, either 
at the City Farm or among the outside poor, and no 
deaths have occurred at the City Farm.
In all cases where there was sickness, the patients 
were well provided for, and all had good care and atten­
tion .
Respectfully submitted,
F .  L. F e r r e n ,
City Physician.
rReport of the Treasurer
W e s t b r o o k , M a i n e , Dec. 31, 1913.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the City of 
W estbrook:
G e n t l e m e n  :—In accordance with the requirements of 
Sec. 5, Chapter 5, of the Ordinances of this City, I here­
with submit the following report of the receipts and ex­
penditures of the city during the fiscal' year ending De­
cember 31, 1913.
Respectfully submitted,
R u f u s  K .  J o r d a n ,
Treasurer.
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RUFUS K. JORDAN, Treasurer, i n  a c c o u n t
To cash received and credited to the following ac­
counts :
C ash  on  h a n d  Jan . 1, 1913, $ 7,594 03
R u fu s  K . J o rd a n , C o lle c to r , 1913, 128,137 22
n  n  a  a 1912, 10,847 06
44 44 44 (4 1911, 795 54
44 44 44 44 1910, 456 15
44 44 44 44 1909, 160 85
4 4 1 4 4 4 4 4 1908, 90 95
4 4 *  44 44 44 1907, 47 00
44 44 44 44 1906, 44 95
44 44 44 44 1905, 51 40
44 44 44 44 1904, 22 00
44 44 44 44 1903, 25 00
44 44 44 44 1902, 28 26
44 44 44 44 1901, 24 97
44 44 44 44 1900, 18 00
44 44 44 44 1899, 9 57
44 44 44 44 S id ew a lk  A ss ’ m ’ t, 1,085 55
L icen ses , 215 00
T e m p o ra ry  L oa n , 64,000 00
A lm s  H ou se  and  F a rm , 1,773 24
B row n  T a il M oth s , 79 48
D ra in s  a n d  S ew ers , 120 00
D e p o s it  F u n d , 196 72
H ea lth  D e p a rtm e n t, 1 50
In cid en ta ls ,' 683 43
In te re s t , 687 48
M em oria l L ib ra ry  B o o k s , 220 00
O ld  L ia b ilit ie s , 3 50
P o lic e , . 35 75
R o a d s  and B r id g es , 6,010 41
S ta te  P en s ion s , 603 00
S ch o o l B o o k s , 3 45
S ch o o ls , C o m m o n , 19,747 63
S ch o o l, C o o k in g , 502 50
S ch o o l, H ig h , 3,346 70
S ch o o lh o u s e  R ep a irs , * 10 00
S ch o o l, In d u str ia l, 1,000 00
S ch o o l, M an u al T ra in in g , 866 66
D o g  L icen ses , 253 00
S u p p ort  o f  P o o r , 1,416 37
T a x  D eed s , 71 28
W o o d la w n  C e m e te ry , 1,613 75
W o o d la w n  C e m e te ry  B on d s y 770 00
N o te s , 4,000 00
S ta te  R o a d s , 900 00
S id e w a lk  T a x  D e e d s , 45 39
B on d s , 30,000 00
$288,614 74
TREASURER 1 6 5
W I T H  T H E  C I T Y  O F  W E S T B R O O K ,  M A I N E .
I
By cash paid Mayor’s Orders and charged to the fol­
lowing accounts:
A b a tem en ts*
A lm s  H ou se  a n d  F a rm ,
B ro w n  T a il M oth s ,
D ra in s  a n d  S ew ers ,
F ire  D e p a r tm e n t ,
H e a lth  D e p a r tm e n t ,
In c id e n ta ls ,
In te re s t ,
M e m o r ia l L ib r a r y ,
M e m o r ia l L ib ra ry  B o o k s ,
O ld  L ia b ilit ie s ,
P o lic e ;
R o a d s  and B r id g e s ,
S a la ries ,
S ta te  P e n s io n s ,
S c h o o l  B o o k s ,
S c h o o l ,  E v e n in g ,
S c h o o ls , C o m m o n ,
S c h o o l ,  C o o k in g ,
S c h o o l ,  H ig h ,
S e h o o lh o u se  R e p a irs ,
S c h o o l ,  In d u str ia l,
S c h o o l ,  M an u a l T ra in in g ,
S tre e t  L ig h ts ,
S u p p o rt  o f  P o o r ,
U n p a id  M a y o r ’ s O rders,
W o o d la w n  C e m e te ry ,
S tre e t  S p r in k lin g ,
N o te s ,
S e h o o lh o u se  In su ra n ce ,
In su ra n ce ,
M e m o r ia l D a y ,
B on d s ,
S ta te  R o a d s ,
D is co u n t ,
S p e c ia l H ig h  S ch o o l A p p ro p r ia t io n , 
C o u n ty  T a x ,
T e m p o ra ry  L o a n ,
W a te r  C o n tra c t ,
D o g  L ice n se s ,
S id e w a lk  A b a te m e n t ,
A b a te m e n t ,
T a x  D eed s ,
S ta te  T a x ,
C ash  on  h a n d  Jan . 1, 1914,
$ 1,319 45 
5,239 13 
1,870 42 
2,352 16 
7,919 27 
203 34 
5,128 28 
9,321 12 
2,302 46 
291 52 
2,145 34 
4,282 79 
29,944 50 
5,567 50 
888 00 
1,084 61 
326 50 
24,646 32 
915 97 
10,481 29
2.243 03 
1,360 71 
1,399 94 
5,377 87 
5,430 45
15,633 24 
1,346 81
1.243 07
5.000 00 
662 48
52 63 
125 00
3.000 00 
2,288 86 
1,566 64
20,849 39 
6,881 12
64.000 00 
360 00 
253 00
81 79 
45 39 
203 37 
27,547 13 
6,432 85
$288,614 74
R EPO RT OF THE
Trustees of Memorial Library
To the Honorable Council of the City of Westbrook :
G e n t l e m e n  :—The Trustees and Regents of the Me­
morial Library respectfully submit the following report.
The organization for the past year was as follows :
President—J. E. Warren.
Vice President—Rev. H. E. Townsend.
Secretary—E. J. Haskell.
Auditing Committee—Mayor Robinson, Ovide Fortin, 
0. C. Bailey.
Purchasing Committee—H. E. Townsend, K. S. Ray­
mond, E. J. Haskell.
It was thought best by the trustees and regents that 
a third person be appointed a trustee. On petition of the 
trustees, Judge Ingraham appointed W. K. Dana to that 
position. The following report shows the work of the 
library for the past year.
R E PO R T OF THE LIBRARIAN
To the Trustees and Regents of the Memorial Library of 
Westbrook:
G e n t l e m e n :—I have the honor to submit the libra­
rian’s twentieth annual report, showing the work of the 
library for the year 1913.
ACCESSIONS.
685 books have been added to the library, of which 
434 are fiction, 32 history and travel, 49 reference litera­
ture, 21 biography, 39 philosophy and sociology, 34 arts 
and science, and the remainder miscellaneous. The total 
number of books in the library is 14,101.
MEMORIAL LIBRARY 1 6 7
45 books have been withdrawn and not replaced. Of 
the new books 599 were purchased ; 66 were bound riiaga- 
zines and 20 were gifts. Of these gifts, ten books for 
boys were presented by Mr. Albert Speirs. “ Teachings 
from the Arcane Science”  was presented by the author, 
Mr. E. 0. Farnsworth of Portland. “ War—What for?”
by George Kirkpatrick, was presented through the kind­
ness of Mr. 0. E. Debeck. “ The Reminiscences, Sermons 
and Correspondence”  of Augusta E. Stetson was given to 
the library by Miss E. J. Berryman of New York City.
The number of bound magazines now in the library is 
1113.
We have not bought so many books in sets this year 
as usual, but we have added many single volumes of un­
usual worth. For example, fourteen books (some of them 
rare) upon Maine history and genealogy, including the 
“ History of Portland,”  by William Willis, published in 
1867, three books on the history of Old Orchard, Biddeford 
and Saco Bay, and Josiah Pierce’ s “ History of Gorham,” 
published in 1862.
We have bought for the upper reading room a copy of 
Webster’s New International Dictionary, published in 
1913.
Other books worth mentioning are the latest and 
largest edition of Lockwood’s “ Colonial Furniture in 
America” in two volumes, and a very finely illustrated 
work on book illuminations, “ The Art of Illuminating,”  
by R. Tymms.
REGISTRATION.
There were 269 new cards issued, making a total reg­
istration of 6,740.
CIRCULATION.
There were 35,334 books taken out of the library for 
home use. The library was open 304 days, so that the 
average daily output was about 113 books.
The largest number of books delivered in one day 
was 317 on April 5th.
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The smallest number was 27 on August 5th. There 
were 89 mail notices sent for overdue books.
There have been 244 books rebound. During the 
year we have loaned books a number of times to the Gor­
ham Library, and have borrowed from the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology and from the Portland Library.
READING ROOMS.
There were 2,052 books delivered for use in the read­
ing room. “ Vogue” was added to the list of periodicals, 
and during the last part of the year “ The Missionary Re­
view of the World”  was also added. Hibbert’s Journal 
was discontinued.
The Protectionist is received regularly, as it has 
been fora number of years, through the gift of Mr. Wood­
bury K. Dana, and the magazine “ Science”  has been 
coming to us weekly, through the gift of Mr. Percy L. 
Ricker of Washington, D. 0.
Back numbers of the “ New England Historical and 
Genealogical Register” for the years 1909, 1910, 1912 and 
1913 were also received as a gift from Mr. Ricker.
FINANCE.
Cash on hand Jan. 1st, 1913, $ 8 74
Total Cash Receipts during the year, 82 35
------------ $91 09
Expenditures, $85 87
Balance on hand, 5 22 ■
------------ $91 09
GENERAL STATISTICS.
Total number of books in library, 14,101
Volumes added during the year, 685
Volumes withdrawn, 45
Notices sent for overdue books, 89
Total registration, 6,740
Respectfully submitted,
L i l l i a n  Q u i n b y , Librarian.
r
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The librarian, the assistants and the janitor have 
performed their duties in a satisfactory manner.
We would ask for the sum of $2,200 for the expenses 
of the library for the coming year.
Respectfully submitted,
J .  E. W a r r e n ,
H .  E. T o w n s e n d ,
W .  K .  D a n a ,
0 .  G .  K .  R o b i n s o n ,
K .  S .  R a y m o n d ,
J o s e p h  K n i g h t ,
O v i d e  F o r t i n ,
0 .  0 .  B a i l e y ,
E. J .  H a s k e l l .
R EPO RT OF THE
Sealer of Weights and Measures
W e s t b r o o k , Me., Feb. 9, 1914.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
I beg leave to submit herewith my annual report as
Sealer of Weights and Measures for the year 1913.
R. R. platform balances, 40,000 lbs. and upwards, 1
R. R. platform balances, 5,000 lbs. and less, 7
Beef truck balances, 1,000 lbs. and less, 20
Platform counter scales, 29
Hanging butcher and fish mongrel scales, 20
Counter spring balances, ' 25
Counter balance and tip, 10
Milk cans, large and small, 25
Milk bottles, large and small, 312
Yard measures, 9
Dry measures, 24
Wet measures, ' 26
Measuring pumps, 14
Weights heavy, 10
Weights light, 6
Weights correct, 232
Amount paid City Treasurer, $24.53
Respectfully submitted,
R a l p h  W .  M i l l e r ,
Sealer of Weights and Measures.
Report of the City Forester
W e s t b r o o k , M a i n e , March 12, 1914.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of Westbrook :
I beg to submit to the following report of the City 
Forester’s Department for the year 1918:
The Brown-tail moths increased from the preceding 
year, causing an increase in the expense of removal. The 
work was done in a very satisfactory manner, very few 
left on the trees where the work was done.
This work could be done cheaper and more con­
veniently if done in the fall. During the winter months 
the cold and snow cause slow progress.
Spraying is strongly advocated by men who know the 
best methods of fighting this pest, and is much 
cheaper, and saves the trees from destruction.
Yours truly,
C l e o p h a s  B o u c h e r ,
City Forester.
List Submitted by Rufus K. Jordan, 
Collector and Treasurer
Chapter 166 of the Public Laws of the State of Maine 
for the year 1907.
An Act for the better collection of taxes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represent­
atives in Legislature assembled as follows:
That on and after January first, nineteen hundred 
and eight, all municipal officers of the cities and towns in 
making out the yearly report shall cause to be printed in 
said report the names and amounts of all delinquent tax 
payers which have been committed to the treasurer or 
collector for collection.
The failure of non-performance of this duty shall be 
not less than five dollars nor more than twenty-five 
dollars.
Approved March 27, 1907.
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4 4 4 4 1912 5 07 4 4 4 4 1912 3 00
D u p re y , A lb e rt 1912 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
‘ ‘ A rth u r 1910 3 00 “  H e n ry , Jr 1910 3 00
D u re ll, C a lv in  E . 1912 3 00 4 4 4 4 1911 3 00
4 4 4 4 1913 3 00 4 4 4 4 1912 3 00
D u ssau lt, W illia m 1912 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
D w y e r , C h arles 1913 3 00 “  J osep h 1912 3 00
“  F e lix 1911 1 00 *4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
4 4 4 4 1913 3 00 '* S am u el 1910 3 00
‘ ‘ P e te r 1911 3 00 4 4 4 4 1911 3 00
4 4 4 4 1912 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
4 4 4 4 1913 3 00 F e re b e e , A sa 1913 3 00
D y e r , A lb io n 1912 3 00 F e rro n , E d d ie 1912 2 00
“  A lv in  A . 1913 3 00 44 * 44 1913 3 00
“  C h a rles  A . 1912 3 00 F ie ld s , E rn est  B. 1912 5 07
4 4 4 4 1913 3 00 “  J . E . 1911 3 00
“  W illia m  E . 1909 3 00 4 4 4 4 1912 3 00
DELINQUENT TAX PAYERS
N A M E Y E A R A M T . N A M E Y E A R
F ie ld s , J . E . 1913 3 00 F o u rn ie r , D e lp h is 1913
“  J a m e s  E . 1910 3 00 t ( N a p o le o n  1913
1911 3 00 i N a p o le o n  1910
 1912 3 00  i i 1911
*  L e o n a r d  A . 1911 3 00 i 1912
1913 3 00 i i 1913
 S a n fo rd 1911 3 00 F ra z ie r , J a m e s  H . 1910
i i 1912 3 00 F re n ch , W ill ia m 1903
1913 3 00 1906
F ifie ld , H a rry  H . 1913 3 00 i i 1909
F in n e r ty , F ra n k  H . 1913 3 00 G a g n e , O sca r 1911
F ish e r , A lfr e d 1912 3 00 i i 1912
 1913 3 00  i  1913
F it c h , G e o rg e 1911 3 00 i O re ll W . 1910
l i  i t 1912 3 00 1911
 H e rm a n 1910 3 00 i i i 1912
1911 3 00 i i 1913
1912 3 00 i P ierre 1912
 1913 3 00   i 1913
F ly e , W a lte r 1913 3 00 G a lla n t, E d m o n d 1910
F ly n n , H u g h 1913 3 00 i i i i 1911
F o g g , I r v in g  E . 1912 5 07 i i E u g e n e 1912
F o r g e t te , Z e p h ire 1912 2 00 i i ( 1913
1913 3 00 B e n j. 1908
 J o s e p h 1910 3 00  i 1909
1911 3 00 i 1910
F o r i, M a ich o , 1912 3 00 i i i t 1911
i t  t l 1913 3 00 i i i t 1912
F o r t ie r , A lfr e d 1913 3 00 a B e n j. E . 1913
F o rtin , L e o n c e 1913 3 00 a F ra n k 1913
“  M a rce ll 1913 3 00 i ( J e ro m e 1911
F o s s , J os . 1912 3 00 11 ( « 1912
“  R o g e r , Jr. 1913 3 00 t i << 1913
F o s h a y , C has. R . 1911 3 00 11 J o h n  C. 1913
i t  a 1912 3 00 t i J o h n  0 . 1912
a  i i ~ 1913 3 00 u ii 1913
F o s te r , J o h n  C. 1912 3 00 11 J o h n  D . 1912'
H ii 1913 3 00 11 i i 1913
“  P e r le y  H . 1913 3 00 11 J o s e p h 1911
F o s s e tt , H e n r y  A . 1913 3 00 11 J o s e p h 1911
F o u rn ie r , A u g u stu s  1909 3 00 a i i 1912
l l  < c 1910 3 00 11 P h ilip 1912
a  a 1911 3 00 i i T h o m a s  A 1912
a  a 1912 3 00 i i ( i 1913
a  a 1913 3 00 i % T h o m a s 1911
“  D e lp h ise 1912 3 00 i i ii 1912
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G a m m on , P h ilip 1913 3 00 G lad u e, J osep h 1913 3 00
G arlan d , C h arles  T . 1911 3 00  J osep h 1906 4 95
f t  f t 1912 3 00 f I f t 1907 3 00
it u 1913 3 00 f  I t  f 1908 3 00
G au d et, J oh n 191*3 3 00 t  f  I f 1909 3 00
G au dreau , A rth u r 1911 3 00 1910 3 00
i  i t t 1912 3 00 f t  f t 1911 3 00
“  A u g u stu s  1899 2 00 f t  f t 1912 3 00
f t  t l 1900 3 00 f t  f t 1913 3 00
f t  I t 1901 3 00 “  P e te r  I. 1900 3 00
“  D em is 1912 3 00 f t  f t 1901 3 39
t t  » t 1913 3 00 I f  f t 1902 3 39
“  E d isse 1913 2 30 f t  f t 1903 3 39
G eer, G e o rg e  L . 1912 3 68 t  f f t 1904 3 00
I I  I I 1913 6 45 t  t  f t 1905 3 00
G e tch e ll, F . G . 1912 3 00 I f  t  f 1907 3 00
G id d y , F ra n k  W . 1911 5 12 f 1 f t 1908 3 00
f t  f t 1912 5 07 f t  . I f 1909 3 00
G ilb e rt , A lfr e d 1912 3 00 f t  t f 1910 3 00
f t  f t 1913 3 00 f I t t 1911 3 00 .
“  J o se p h 1910 3 00 I t  f t 1912 3 00
t f  f t 1911 3 00 f t  f t 1913 3 00
f t  f t 1912 3 00 G od in , A le c 1911 3 00
f t  f t 1913 3 00 G o ld en , H . 1913 3 00
G ilm a n , C has. H . 1909 3 00 G o o d ie , C h arles 1912 3 00
f t  t t 1910 3 00 f t  f t 1913 3 00
f t  f t 1911 3 00 “  J a m es  A . 191L 3 00
I f  f t 1912 3 00 f t  f t 1912 3 OO
I f  f t 1913 3 00 G o o d n o u g h ,M . L . 1913 5 30
“  E d w a rd , J r . 1912 3 00 G osse lin , T h e o p h ile  1913 3 00
t f  f t 1913 3 00 G o o z ie , A lb e r t  J. 1910 2 00
G ilp a tr ick , J o se p h H . 1912 - 3 00 f t  f t 1911 3 00
G irard , F ra n k  H . , J r. 1910 5 00 f t  f t 1912 3 00
f t  f t 1911 5 12 f t  f t 1913 '3 00
t  f  t f 1912 5 07 “  A u g u st 1913 3 00
f t  t f 1913 5 30 G o rd o n , G e o rg e  L . 1913 3 00
“  J oh n 1906 75 “  L y m a n 1911 3 00
G ira rd in , A rth u r 1912 3 00 G orm a n , S am u el 1911 3 00
f t  t I 1913 3 00 G orrie , F . B u rlan d 1913 3 00
G lad u e, F ra n k 1905 3 00 G o re y , R ich a rd  J . 1913 5 88
f t  f t 1906 3 00 G o th ro , W illiam 1912 3 00
f I »f 1907 3 00 I f t f 1913 3 00
f t  f t 1908 3 00 G o u d y , D ic k 1913 3 00
I f  f t 1909 3 00 G o w e n , J o h n  Z . 1913 3 00
f t  f t 1910 3 00 G ra ffam , C arl D . 1913 3 00
“  J osep h 1912 3 00 “  D a n ie l S. 1913 3 00
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NAME YEAR AMT. NAME YEAR AMT.
G ra d y , A n d r e w  0 . 1911 3 CO H a n se n , C h ristia n 1908 3 00
G ra h a m , D a v id 1913 3 00 < i a 1913 3 00
“  G e o r g e  0 . 1911 3 00 “  H a n s  P . 1911 3 00
“  W ill ia m  A . 1909 3 00 “  H a n s 1910 3 00
i i  i t 1910 3 00 i i  i t 1913 3 00
a  a  \ 1911 3 00 “  H a n s P . 1908 3 00
G ra n t, G e o r g e  R . 1911 3 00 a  it 1909 3 00
<< a 1912 3 00 i* a 1911 3 00
G ra v lin , J o s e p h 1913 3 00 i i  ii 1912 3 00
“  W illia m 1910 3 00 a  a 1913 3 00
i t  C < 1912 3 00 “  J en s 1913 3 00
i i  i f 1913 3 00 H a n so n , V e ra n u s  C. 1913 3 00
G ra v es , E d w a rd 1911 3 00 H a rd in g , F re d  C. 1913 3 00
a  a 1912 3 00 H a rk in s , M a rch 1911 3 00
G ra y , C h a rles 1913 3 00 H a rm o n , L e w is  C. 1913 3 00
“  J o h n 1913 3 00 H a rn o is , J o h n 1912 3 00
G reen , C h a rles 1913 3 00 i i  i i 1913 3 00
“  N o n n a n  E . 1913 3 00 H a rr im a n , F re d  P . 1912 3 00
‘ * P ea r l 1912 3 00 H a rr is , G e o rg e 1913 3 00
a  a 1913 3 00 H a r v e y , A m o r 1912 3 00
“  T h o m a s  L . 1913 6 30 “  H e n r y 1913 3 00
G re e n le a f , E . B . 1911 3 00 “  J a m es 1911 3 00
“  F ra n k  D.1912 3 00 ( t i i 1912 3 00
a  a 1913 3 00 i i  i i 1913 3 00
G r e e n w o o d , A r th u r 1913 3 00 “  T h o m a s  H . 1911 3 00
G riffith s , A r th u r  L . 1913 3 00 i i  ii 1912 3 00
G rose , E v e r e t t  D . 1911 3 00 i i  %i 1913 3 00
G u stin , G e o rg e  E . 1912 3 00 H a s e y , F re d  W . 1913 3 00
H a ck e r , A lb e r t  J . 1912 3 00 H a s e y , L e n a 1904 1 95
a  a 1913 3 00 i i  i i 1905 2 00
H a ck e t t , R a lp h  E . 1913 3 00 i i  ii 1906 1 95
H a g a n , J a son  M . 1912 3 00 i i  a 1907 2 00
c c a 1913 3 00 i i a 1908 2 00
H a k in s , C h a rles 1912 3 00 a  a 1909 2 00
“  M a ck 1912 3 00 a  a 1910 3 00
H a le , W a lte r 'L . 1912 1 41 a  i < 1911/ 2 12
i t  i i 1913 3 00 i i a 1912/' 2 07
H a llo w e ll, H o w ’ d H.1911 3 00 ‘ ‘  L e r o y 1911 3 00
< C (  ( 1912 3 00 i i  i i 1912 3 00
a  a 1913 3 00 “  L e w is 1910 3 00
H a m e lin , J oh n  B. 1912 3 39 a  a 1911 3 00
i i  a 1913 7 60 a  a 1912 3 00
“  J o se p h 1911 3 00 H a sk e ll, C h a rles  A . 1910 3 00
H a n d y , F ra n k 1912 3 00 t ( ii 1913 3 00
H a n lo n , J o h n  P . 1911 3 00 H a tch , N a th a n ie l H .1902 1 48
H a n s co m b , W a lte r 1913 5 30 ii ii 1903 3 00
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H a tch , N a th an ie l H .1904 3 00 H e n d r ick s o n ,  T h o s  T . 1905 3 00
“  “  1905 3 00 ‘ “  “  1906 3 00
H a tte n b e rg , C. W . 1911 3 00 “  “  1907 3 00
“  “  1912 3 00 “  “  1908 3 00
“  “  1913 3 00 “  “  1909 3 00
H a w es , H .H .B .,  S. “  “  1910 3 00
F . H o p k in so n  & “  “  1911 3 00
W illia m  L y o n s  1912 34 00 “  “  1912 3 00
H a w k e s , A . H . 1912 1 55 “  “  1913 3 00
“  “  1913 1 73 H erm a n , G e o rg e  F . 1913 3 00
* ‘ C liffo rd  P . 1912 3 00 H ern , H e n r y  A . 1912 5 07
“  M rs. L . R . 1913 1 00 “  J a m es  L . 1913 5 30
“  P e r c y  M . 1911 3 00 H e rr ick , F ra n k  1912 3 00
“  “  1912 3 00 “  L in w o c d  1912 3 00
“  “  1913 3 00 H e z e lto n , J osep h  H . 1913 3 00
H e b e r t , B en j. 1912 3 00 H ig g in s , C laren ceB .1912 3 00
“  “  1913 3 00 “  “  1913 3 00
H en sen , H a rry  C. 1913 3 00 “  ’ H a rry  K . 1913 5 30
H e n d e rso n , M rs. A . 1911 2 12 H ilto n , E d g a r  R o y  1912 3 00
“  “  1912 2 07 H in es , C h arles B . 1913 3 00
“  A n d re w  1913 3 00 “  P e te r  1912 3 00
“  H a rry  G. 1912 5 07 “  “  1913 3 00
J a m es  D . 1913 5 30 “  W illia m  E . 1911 3 00
“  T h os . M . 1908 5 00 “  “  1912 3 00
H e n d r ick so n , H . N . 1907 3 00 H jo r t , P e te r  1910 3 00
“  “  1908 3 00 “  “  1913 5 30
“  “  1909 3 00 H o d g d o n , H a rry  L . 1913 3 00
“  “  1910 3 00 H olm es , S am u el 1900 3 97
“  “  1911 3 00 “  W illia m  B . 1913 3 00
“  “  1912 3 00 H o ls to n , R e u b e n  C. 1913 1 73
“  L . M . 1913 3 00 H o lt , A r ch ie  1902 3 00
“  L . P . 1900 3 97 “  “  1903 3 00
“  “  1901 3 00 “  “  1904 3 00
“  “  1902 3 00 “  “  1905 '3 00
“  “  1903 3 00 “  “  1906 3 00
“  “  1904 3 00 “  “  1907 3 00
“  “  1905 3 00 “  1908 3 00
“  “  1906 3 00 “  “  1909 3 00
“  “  1907 3 00 “  “  1910 3 00
“  “  1908 3 00 “  “  1911 3 00
“  “  1909 3 00 “  “  1912 3 00
“  “  1910 3 00 “  “  1913 3 00
“  “  1911 3 00 “  E v e r  1913 5 30
“  “  1912 3 00 R o b e r t  I. 1912 3 00
“  “  1913 3 00 “  “  1913 3 00
“  T h o s .T . 1904 3 00 H o o p e r , A i S. 1912 3 00
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N A M E Y E A R A M T . N A M E  Y E A R A M T .
H o o p e r , E a rl J . 1912 3 00 J o h n s o n , T h o m a s  A . 1913 3 00
H o p k in s o n , S . F . 1912 33 74 “  W ill ia m  F . 1913 3 00
it a 1913 35 83 J o n e s , C h a rles  L . 1910 3 00
H o w a rd , F re d  H . 1912 3 00 “  “  1911 3 00
<< 1913 3 00 1912 3 00
H o w e , W . G ilb e r t , 1912 3 00 “  G e o . A lm o n  1912 3 00
 J o h n  L . 1912 3 00 1913 3 00
H o y t ,  P e r l e y  E . 1910 3 00 “  J o h n  T . 1913 3 00
it it 1911 3 00 “  L e v i 1912 3 00
H u ff, G e o rg e  W . 1911 3 00 J o rd a n , A lfr e d  H . 1913 3 00
a a 1913 3 00 J o y c e ,  M a rtin  1910 3 00
H u lit , F o r e s t  E . 1912 3 00 “  “  1911 3 00
(i it 1913 3 00 K e e fe ,  J o h n  1911 3 00
H u n t, J o h n  S. 1909 3 00 “  “  1912 3 00
< C it 1910 3 00 “  “  1913 3 00
it it 1911 3 00 K e lle y ,  L a w r e n c e  J . 1912 3 00
H u n ter , A lb e r t  L . 1913 3 00 “  “  1913 3 00
“  E z e k ie l 1912 3 00 “  T h o m a s  C. 1913 3 00
a n 1913 3 00 K e n n e y , J o h n , Jr. 1901 3 00
“  R o b e r t 1912 3 00 “  “  1902 3 00
it <i 1913 3 00 “  “  1904 3 00
H u o t , A . L . 1913 3 00 “  “  1905 3 .00
In g e r s o ll , S am u el B.1913 4 49 “  “  1907 3 00
J a c k s o n , D a v id  K . 1912 3 00 “  “  1908 3 00
it it 1913 3 00 “  “  1909 3 00
J a sisk i, F ra n k 1912 3 00 “  “  1910. 3 00
J e ffe rd s , G e o rg e  A . 1910 3 00 “  “  *1911 3 00
ts a 1911 2 00 “  “  1912 3 0011 a 1912 3 00 “  “  1913 3 00
a a 1913 3 00 “  J o s e p h  F . 1912 5 07
J e n se n , A n d re w 1912 1 75 K e n n ie , J o se p h  1912 3 00
“  N e ils 1910 3 00 “  “  1913 3 00a a 1911 1 59 “  R o y  1912 3 00a a 1913 3 00 K e n n in g to n , R e v .
J ess , A le x a n d e r 1912 3 00 F . W . 1912 3 0011 a 1913 3 00 K e rw a in , W ill ia m  1913/ 3 00
“  M o re la n d  2nd 1913 3 00 K illia n , J o h n  H . 1914 5 12
“  T h o m a s 1912 3 00 “  “  1912 5 07
i i i % 1913 3 00 “  “  1913 5 80
J o h n s o n , C has. M . 1913 3 74 “  T h o m a s  F . 1913 3 00
“  G e o rg e  M . 1912 3 00 K im b a ll , W ilb u r  E . 1913 5 30
a  a 1913 3 00 K in g , G e o rg e  J . 1911 3 00
“  G e o rg e  R . 1913 11 05 “  “  1912 3 00
T h o m a s  A . 1910 3 00 “  “  1913 3 00
t i it 1911 3 00 “  J o h n  1910 3 00
a  a 1912 3 00 K in m o n d , E . F ., Jr. 1911 5 12
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K in m o n d , E . F .,  Jr. 1912 3 00 L a b re cq u e , F . R eg is  1913 3 00
J am es Y . 1911 3 00 “  R e m i J . 1911 3 00
cc  c c 1912 3 00 L a co m p t, N a p ., Sr. 1913 3 00
CC i l 1913 3 00 L a d ea u , J osep h  L. 1913 3 00
K irk p a tr ick , J am es 1913 5 30 Laffin , F o re s t  B. 1912 5 07
“  W a lte r  1913 3 00 ‘ ‘ G e o rg e  F . 1913 5 48
K n ig h t , Chas. E . 1912 3 00 “  L o ck a rd 1911 2 70
CC i l 1913 3 00 1C ii 1913 5 30
“  C liffo rd  J. 1911 3 00 L a fra n ce , P e te r 1912 3 00
a  a 1912 3 00 i l  il 1913 3 00
“  E d w in  P. 1911 3 00 L am a rre , A . A . 1910 50
i i  it 1912 3 00 a  a 1911 3 00
a  a 1913 5 30 “  J u stin e in 1910 3 00
K n o x , A rch ib a ld  0 . 1911 3 00 i t  il 1911 3 00
i i  i i 1912 3 00 L a m o n ta g n e , A . J . 1913 3 00
a  a 1912 3 00 “  J o s e p h  l912 3 00
“ , E d w a rd  J. 1910 3 00 i l  i t 1913 3 00
“  W illia m  B. 1911 3 00 L a m o n tin e ,F ra n co is l9 0 9 3 00
i i  i i 1912 3 00 L a m p ron , E m ile 1911 3 00
i i  i i 1913 3 00 CC il 1913 3 00
K n u d son , M artin 1911 3 00 ‘ ‘ L ew is 1911 3 00
i i  i i 1912 3 00 il  i l 1912 3 00
L ab ea u , J oh n 1909 3 00 i t  ii 1913 3 00
U  CC 1910 3 00 L a m u tte , A n th o in e 1912 3 00
i i  ii 1911 3 00 L a n d ry , A lfr e d 1911 3 00
a  a 1912 3 00 CC CC 1912 3 00
“  W illia m 1911 3 00 “  M rs. A n n a 1911 2 12
i i  ii 1912 3 00 * ‘ A r ch ie 1913 3 00
L a b e rg e , C harles 1912 3 00 “  A u g u s t  J . 1913 3 00
ii  il 1913 3 00 “  E rn est 1912 3 00
L a b re cq u e , E li 1911 3 00 c c c c 1913 3 00
i i  i i 1912 3 00 “  F red 1913 3 00
H il 1913 3 00 “  G e o rg e  A . 1905 1 00
“  F e lix 1909 3 00 c c c c 1906 3 00
* i i i 1910 3 00 CC CC 1908 3 00
i i  i i 1911 ' 3 00 C C i l 1909 3 00
“  F . R eg is l9 00 3 00 CC CC 1913 3 CO
i l  ii 1901 3 00 “  G e o rg e  F . 1907 3 00
a  a 1902 3 00 “  J osep h 1911 3 00
a  a 1903 3 00 c c c c 1913 3 00
a  a 1906 3 00 “  J o se p h  C. 1910 2 00
* i 11 1907 3 00 C C CC 1911 3 00
i i  a 1908 3 00 c c c c 1912 3 00
a  a 1910 3 00 CC cc 1913 3 00
a  a 1911 3 00 “  J o se p h  L . 1912 3 00
a  a 1912 3 00 “  L ou is 1913 3 00
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N A M E Y E A R A M T . N A M E  Y E A R A M T .
L a n d ry , P a tr ick 1911 3 00 L a w r e n ce , P e r c y  C . 1907 1 33
t < 1912 3 00 1908 3 00
1913 3 00 1909 3 00
 S a m u el 1913 3 00 1910 3 00
L a p h a m , E lip h a le t 3 00 “  “  1911 3 00
L a r r iv e e , A lb e r t 1912 3 00 “  “  . 1912 3 00
il it 1913 3 00 “  “  1913 3 00
“  A u g . 1st 1913 3 93 “  S am . A . 1912 3 00
“  C leop h a s 1904 3 00 L e a c h , W ill ia m  E . 1913 3 00
a a 1905 3 00 L e a v it t ,  F re d  1910 3 00
a a 1906 3 00 L e b e a u , W ill ia m  F . 1913 3 00
a a 1907 3 00 L e b e l , H a r r y  1911 3 00
a a 1908 3 00 “  N a p o le o n  1911 3 00
n a 1909 3 00 L e b la n c , A lb e r t  1911 3 00
a a 1910 3 00 “  J o h n  1913 3 00
n a 1911 3 00 L e b o r g n e , A lb e r t  1911 3 00
a n 1912 3 00 “  “  1912 3 00
a a 1913 3 00 “  “  1913 3 00
“  F re d 1907 3 00 ‘ ‘ E d w a rd  1905 3 00
(( ti 1908 2 00 “  “  1906 3 00
it li 1909 3 00 “  “  1907 3 00
a a 1910 3 00 “  “  1908 3 00
11 a 1911 3 00 “  “  1909 3 00
a it 1912 5 07 “  “  1910 3 00
a t( 1913 3 00 “  “  1911 3 00
“  J o h n 1906 2 00 “  “  1912 3 00
ii i i 1907 3 00 “  “  1913 3 00
ii it 1908 3 00 L e b r e c q u e , R e g is  1901 4 95
i t a 1909 3 00 “  “  1902 4 95
<( i < 1910 3 00 “  “  1905 5 00
a a 1911 3 00 U lr ic k  1913 3 03
a a 1912 3 00 “  U lr ick  J . 1912 2 12
a a 1913 3 00 L e c la ir , J o s e p h  1912 3 00
“  T h e o d o r e 1912 2 00 “  T e n n ie  1913 3 00
a ^it 1913 3 00 L e fe v e r , E d w a rd , J r . 1904 
“  “  1905
3 00
L a ro ie , P e te r 1912 3 00 3 00
L a ro u x , O rrila 1911 3 00 “  “  1906 3 00
it it 1912 3 00 “  “  1907 3 00
L a v e r ty , E d w in  J . 1913 18 53 “  “  1908 3 00
“  H a ro ld  R . 1913 3 00 “  “  1909 3 00
L a v io le t te , L azard 1905 2 09 “  “  1910 3 00
i t it 1908 3 00 “  “  1911 3 00
i t  i i 1909 3 00 “  “  1912 3 00
i t  %i 1910 3 00 “  “  1913 3 00
“  M rs. 1913 1 15 “  E d w a rd , Sr. 1905 2 45
L a w r e n ce , C . A . ,  J r. 1912 2 00 “  “  1906 3 00
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L e fe v e r , E d w a rd , Sr. 1907 3 00 L eta rte , P au l 1913 5 30
( « ( C 1908 3 00 L etou rn ea u ,N a rc isse l9 1 3 3 00
i i ( 1909 3 00 L e tt ie re , A n g e lo 1913 3 00
i t 11 1910 3 00 L e v in e , G ilb ert 1913 3 00
I i i i 1911- 3 00 L e v e sq u e ,T h e o p o lite l8 9 9 3 00
i i i l 1913 3 00 i t i i 1900 3 00
L e ig h to n , A rth u r  E.1912 3 00 i i ii 1901 3 00
( i i t 1913 3 00 i i i t 1902 3 00
it D r. C. H . 1913 3 00 ti 11 1903 3 00
i t F ra n k  B . 1913 22 55 (< 11 1905 3 00
i l F ra n k  L . 1910 3 00 11 i i 1906 3 00
1 t H e n ry  D . 1911 3 00 l i t i 1907 3 00
i ( i i 1912 3 00 i l 11 1908 3 00
( ( t » 1913 3 00 i t i i 1909 3 00
i ( L eon a rd 1913 3 00 i t 11 1910 3 00
t ( M e lv in  H . 1905 3 00 i t t i 1911 3 00
l i ( ( 1906 3 00 i i i i 1912 3 00
it ( i 1907 3 00 i i i i 1913 3 00
i i i i 1908 3 00 L e v it te , J am es 1912 3 00
t t it 1909 3 00 L ew is , W illia m 1913 5 00
t < i i 1910 3 00 L e g a re , P au l 1913 3 00
t < i l 1911 3 00 L ib b y , A lla h  L . 1913 3 00
t t i  i 1912 3 00 it A rth u r  F . 1912 3 00
< i i t 1913 3 00 i i i i 1913 3 00
t t W lll ia m S .1911 3 00 i t A lb e r t 1911 3 00
t i i i 1912 3 00 t i E d w a rd  D . 1912 5 07
11 a 1913 3 00 i l t i 1913 7 60
L e k e rn e e , O sca r 1913 3 00 i i E v e r e tt  B. 1908 2 00
L e m err , W illia m 1912 3 00 i i i i 1909 3 00
L e m ie u x , E d w a rd 1910 3 00 i i 1910 3 00
ti l t 1911 3 00 l l i i 1913 3 00
i ( i t 1912 3 00 t i F ra n k  F . 1899 3 00
L e n n e rv ille , J osep h  1912 3 00 H i  t 1900 3 00
t i i i 1913 3 00 t i t t 1901 3‘ 00
L e p e n v e n , C h arles 1912 3 00 t i i  i 1902 3 00
L e ro u x , E m ile 1908 3 00 11 t  i 1903 3 00
i i ( t 1909 3 00 i t * i  i 1904 3 00
t t l i 1910 3 00 i t i i 3905 3 00
i t i i 1 9 il 3 00 11 i i 1913 3 00
L e ta r te , A rth u r 1908 3 00 11 F ra n k  E . R . 1911 3 00
t t i i 1909 3 00 t i C t 1912 3 00
i i l i 1910 3 00 i i i i 1913 3 00
t i a 1911 3 00 i i G e o rg e 1911 5 12
1 ( Paul 1908 2 30 11 << 1912 5 07
i t < i 1911 5 12 i i G e o rg e  N . 1912 3 00
i i ( ( 1912 5 07 i i t i 1913 3 00
DELINQUENT TAX PAYERS 1 8 7
N A M E Y E A R A M T . N A M E Y E A R A M T .
L ib b y , G u y 1912 3 00 L o w e , A u g u stu s 1913 3 00
“  J o h n  W . 1912 3 00 L u re tte , B e n j. 1909 2 00
a a 1913 3 00 i i  i i 1910 3 00
“  M illa rd  H . 1913 3 00 i i  i t 1911 3 00
“  O sca r  F . 1912 3 00 a a 1912 3 00
“  O sca r  R . 1910 3 00 a a 1913 3 00
< ( i i 1911 3 00 M a d so n , A r th u r  A . 1913 3 00
a a 1912 3 00 “  C h a rle s  A . 1911 3 00
a a 1913 3 00 i i  i i 1912 3 00
“  S te p h e n  H . 1913 3 00 i i  i i 1913 3 00
“  W a lte r  F . 1910 3 00 M a ig n a n , H en r i 1911 3 00
< t i i 1911 3 00 i i  i i 1913 3 00
i i  t i 1912 3 00 M a la n co n , F ra n k 1913 3 00
L it t le , F ra n k  J . 1913 3 00 M a llo y , J o h n 1910 3 00
“  J o h n  G . 1912 3 00 M a n ch e s te r , B . D . 1902 1 45
L iv e rm o re , H a r v e y  C 1910 3 00 i i  i i 1903 3 97
<< i i 1911 3 00 i i  i i 1904 3 99
i i  i i 1912 3 00 ii  ii 1905 4 00
i i  ii 1913 3 00 i i  i i 1912 1 86
L iv in g s to n , W m . A . 1912 3 00 a a 1913 7 60
i i  i i 1913 3 00 “  W a lt e r s .  1911 3 00
L o m b a rd , J a m e s  A . 1913 3 00 i i  i i 1912 3 00
“  J o h n  M . 1911 3 00 i i  i t 1913 3 00
“  L e o n 1911 3 12 M a r c o u x , P e te r  D . 1913 3 00
( ( ( ( 1912 3 00 “  R ic h a r d 1910 3 00
i i  i i 1913 3 00 M a rr ie r , J o s e p h 1913 3 00
“  J o h n  M . 1910 4 87 M a rsh , H e n r y  D . 1913 3 00
L o rd , C h este r  A . 1913 3 00 M a rsh a ll, G e o r g e D . 1912 3 00
“  F re d  I. 1913 3 00 i i  i i 1913 3 00
* ‘ G e o rg e 1913 3 00 M a rtin , A r c h ie 1913 3 00
‘ ‘ H a rry 1912 3 00 “  C leop h a s 1913 3 00
“  H e rb e r t  E . 1907 2 93 “  H ira m  B. 1911 3 00
i i  i i 1911 3 00 i i  i i 1912 3 00
“  J a m es 1911 3 00 i i  i i 1913 3 00
“  R a lp h  _ . 1910 3 00 “  J o se p h  A . 1910 I 3 00
“  W ilb u r 1912 3 00 i i  i i 1911 3 00
i i  i i 1913 3 00 M a son , F re d  H . 1913 3 00
L o r in g , G ree ley S .C .1 9 11 1 00 “  H e n r y 1912 3 00
i i  i i 1912 3 00 i i  i i 1913 3 00
i i  i i 1913 5 30 M a tth ew s , A lfr e d 1905 3 00
“  P e r le y 1913 3 00 i i  i i 1906 3 00
L o v e , R o b e r t 1911 3 00 ii  t< 1907 3 00
L o w e ll ,  E lm e r  E . 1913 1 00 i i  ii 1908 3 00
“  E rn e s t  E . 1910 3 00 i i  i i 1909 3 00
(( (( 1911 3 00 i i  i i 1910 3 00( ( ( i 1912 3 00 i i  ii 1911 3 00
1 8 8 CITY OF WESTBROOK
N A M E
M a tth ew s, A lfr e d
 E rn est
 W a lte r  H(< 
M a x w e ll, L eon
4 
44
4 i 
M a y , A rth u r  
J o h n  H .
M a y b e rry , A r th u r  E
44
E a rl F .
4 4
E d g a r  
M a rk  L .
Y E A R
1912
1913 
1913 
.1912 
1913-
1910
1911
1912
1913
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1910
1911
1912
1913
1911
1912
1913 
1913
M a y e tte , J o se p h  B . 1910 
  1911
  1912
  1913
M a y o , C liffo rd  A . 1911 
  1912
  1913
“  J a m es  E . 1912
“  “  1913
M cC le lla n , G eo . G. 1913
“  J oh n  A . 1913
M c C o n v ille , G e o . E.1913 
M cC u b re y , A rth u r  L . 1911 
“  “  1912
“  “  1913
M cD o n a ld , J o h n  1913
“  J o h n  1913
“  N orr is  W  
 C has. H . 1909
“  “  1910
“  “  1911
A M T .  
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00
3 00
4 50 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 90. 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00
5 30 
26 00
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
40 
3 00 
3 00
N A M E  Y E A R
M cD o n a ld , C h a s .H . 1912 
“  “  1913
M cD o u g a ll, O rv in  1911
“  “  1912
“  “  1913
M cE n te e , T h os . P . 1913 
M cF a rla n d , A . W . 1913 
“  E lm er  1912
“  “  1913
‘ ‘ H a rry  1911
“  “  1912
“  “  1913
M cG o w e n , C has. H . 1905 
“  “  1909
“  “  1913
“  E d w . H . 1905 
“  “  1910
“  • “  • 1911
“  “  1912
“  “  1913
“  F r e d E . 1907
“  “  1909
“  “  1912
“  “  1913
M cG ra g o r , G eo . C. 1906 
“  “  1907
“  “  1910
M c K a y , E d d y  1911
“  “  1912
M c K e n n e y , S ilas H . 1913 
M cK e n z ie , W m . D . 1912 
M cL e a n , G ord on  R . 1909 
“  “  1910
“  “  1911
“  “  , 1912
“  “  1913
M cL u ca s , P re s to n  H . 1910 
“  1912
41 “  1913
M cN a ir , J a m es  D . 1908 
“  “  1909
“  “  1910
“  “  1911
“  J o h n A .,S r .l9 0 0  
“  “  1901
4 4 4 4 • 1902
A M T .
3 00 
3 58 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
5 30 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
5 07 
5 30 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00
DELINQUENT TAX PAYERS 1 8 9
N A M E  Y E A R A M T . N A M E Y E A R A M T .
M cN a ir , J o h n  A . Sr. 1903 3 00 M on a h a n  ,M ic h a e l  D . 1911 3 00
“  “  1904 3 00 M o re a u , A lfr e d 1910 3 00
“  “  1905 3 00 44 4 4 1911 3 00
“  “  1906 3 00 4 4 4 4 1912 3 00
“  . “  1907 3 00 < ( E d m o n d 1913 3 00
“  “ * 1908 3 00 M o rg a n , P a tr ic k  F . 1911 3 00
“  “  1909 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 4 37
“  “  1910 3 00 M o r in , F ra n k 1913 3 00
“  “  1911 3 00 4 4 A r th u r  W . 1911 3 00
“  “  1912 3 00 a i t 1912 3 00
“  “  1913 3 00 4 c 4 4 1913 3 00
“  J o h n  A . J r .1910 3 00 u J o s e p h 1902 3 00
“  “  1911 3 00 i < 44 1903 3 00
“  “  1912 3 00 t < 44 1904 3 00
“  “  1913 3 00 (< i 4 1905 3 00
“  W ill ia m  1913 3 00 < i 4 4 1907 3 00
N c N u lty , S im e o n  J . 1913 3 00 < 4 44 1908 3 00
M eeh a n , G e o rg e  A . 1909 3 00 < < 44 1909 3 00
M e rr ill, E a rl B . 1913 3 00 i < 44 1910 3 00
“  F ra n k  1911 3 00 < < 4 4 1912 3 00
“  F red erick T .1 9 1 0 7 50 4  < 4 4 1913 3 00
“  “  1911 5 12 < < M ed ie 1913 3 00
“  “  1912 5 07 < < N o e l 1912 3 00
M ich a le rk , S ta n le y  1912 3 00 4 < 4 4 1913 3 00
M ie le , P a sq u a le  1911 3 00 M orrill , J . L e e 1911 3 00
“  “  1912 3 00 4 4 4 4 1912 3 00
“  “  1913 3 00 M o r iso n , S e c in e 1913 3 00
M ille r , D a v id  1911 3 00 M o rr isse , J o se p h , Jr.1912 3 00
“  “  1912 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
“  “  1913 3 00 < 4 P au l 1912 3 00
“  H a rry  H . 1913 5 30 M o r r is e y , P e te r  J . 1909 1 50
M illik e n , C liffo rd  1913 3 00 « 4 . 4 4 1910 3 00
“  J a m es  R . 1912 3 00 4 4 4 4 1911 3 00
M ilto n , L e w is  1911 3 00 ( 4 4 4 1912 4 55
“  “  1912 3 00 4 4 44 1913 5 88
“  “  1913 3 00 M o r to n , E b e n  H . 1912 I 5 07
M itch e ll, D a n ie l H . 1909 3 00 ( 4 4 4 1913 / 5 30
“  “  1910 3 00 44 G e o rg e  C. 1911' 3 00
“  “  1911 3 00 4 4 4 4 1912 3 00
“  “  1913 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
M o g a n , M a tth ia s  1911 3 00 M o rr iso n , C lias. W . 1913 5 30
“  “  1912 3 00 M o u lto n , G e o rg e 1910 3 00
“  “  1913 3 00 M ou litr iou s ,
M o o d y , H a rry  B . 1911 3 00 E v o g e la s 1911 3 00
“  “  1912 3 00 M u rch , W m . H . 1911 3 00
“  “  . 1913 3 00 M u rp h y , J . M . 1910 3 00
1 9 0 CITY Of  WESTBROOK
n a m e YEAR AMT. NAME YEAR AMT.
M u rp h y , J am es 1913 5 30 N elson , W a lte r 1910 3 00
“  J am es, Jr. 1903 3 00 i i  ii 1911 3 00
i t  i t 1907 3 00 i i  ii 1913 3 00
i i  i i 1908 3 00 N e w co m b , M a rk  W . 1912 3 00
“  P a tr ick 1913 3 00 N od a n , J oh n 1912 3 00
M u rra y , F ra n k 1910 3 00 N o rto n , F red  A . 1911 3 00
i i  i t 1911 3 53 i i  i i 1912 3 00
i t  i i 1912 3 52 i i  i t 1913 3 00
M u rra y , F ra n k , Jr. 1912 3 00 O ’ B rien , H e rb e r t 1912 2 59
t i  i i 1913 3 00 “  W illia m 1913 3 00
M u sh reau , E rn est  H.1912 3 00 O u ille tte , A rth u r 1912 3 00
i t  i i 1913 3 00 t i i t 1913 3 00
“  F r e d G . 1910 3 00 “  E d w a rd 1910 3 00
i t  ii 1911 3 00 a  a 1911 3 00
“  H a rry  H .1912 3 00 a  a 1912 3 00
a  a 1913 3 00 a  a 1913 3 00
N a cca , M ich a e l 1911 3 00 “  F e lix 1910 3 00
N a d ea u , J osep h 1910 3 00 i t  i t 1911 3 00
I* a 1911 3 00 i i  i i 1912 3 00
a  a 1912 3 00 “  F ra n k 1909 3 00
a  a 1913 3 00 << i i 1910 3 00
“  L e o n 1912 3 00 a  a 1911 3 00
H ii 1913 3 00 a  a 1912 3 00
“  T h om a s 1912 3 00 a  a 1913 3 00
i i  i i 1913 3 00 “  F r e d  G. 1910 1 00
N a sh , W illia m 1911 3 00 t< it 1911 5 12
N a y lo r , E d w in 1911 • 3 00 a  a 1912 5 07
i t  i i 1912 3 00 a  a 1913 5 30
i i  i i 1913 3 00 1 ‘ G e o rg e 1910 5 00
“  G e o rg e 1913 3 00 i i  ii 1911 5 12
“  G eo . I . ,  Jr. 1911 2 12 i i  it 1912 5 07
i i  i t 1912 5 07 i t  i i 1913 2 30
a  a 1913 3 00 “  J osep h 1909 ,3 00
“  F re d  H . 1912 3 00 ( { it 1913 3 00
“  W illia m  H . 1899 4 90 “  J osep h 1907 3 00
i i  i i 1900 4 95 C i i i* 1908 3 00
i i  ii 1902 4 95 a  a 1909 3 00
i i  i i 1904 3 00 a  a 1910 3 00
i t  i i 1908 3 00 a  a 1911 3 00
i i  i i 1909 3 00 a  a 1912 3 00
i i  i i 1910 3 00 11 a 1913 3 00
i i  i i 1911 3 00 “  J osep h 1900 3 00
N e lso n , A d r ia n  L . R.1913 3 00 c< a 1901 3 00
“  A le x 1913 3 00 << H 1903 3 00
“  N e ls  F . 1913 3 00 i i  H 1904 3 00
‘ ‘ P e te r 1913 3 00 i t  i t  * 1905 3 00
DELINQUENT TAX PAYERS 1 9 1
N A M E Y E A R . A M T . N A M E D A T E A M T .
O u elle tte , J o se p h 1906 3 00 P e n n e ll , C liffo rd  B . 1911 3 00
< < < < 1907 3 00 ( ( 1 1 1912 3 00
a  i  t 1909 3 00 ( i 1 1 1913 3 00
a  a 1910 3 00 t t F ra n k  H . 1912 3 00
a  a 1911 3 00 i i ( i 1913 3 00
a  a 1912 3 00 1 1 H e r b e r t  W . 1911 1 83
<< a 1913 3 00 1 1 ( ( 1912 3 00
“  P e te r 1912 3 00 a a 1913 3 00
P a ck a rd , E v e r e t t 1911 3 00 P e r c y , G a rd in e r  A . 1911 3 00
P a lm e r , M iss S . P . 1913 2 30 it 1 1 1912 5 07
“  R o y 1912 3 00 i t t « 1913 5 30
( t  i t 1913 3 00 P errin , G e o r g e  H . 1911 3 00
P a q u e tte , S ta n le y 1909 3 00 < i < i 1912 3 00
a  a 1910 3 00 t i a 1913 3 00
a  a 1911 3 00 P e rro n , P h ilip 1909 3 00
a  a 1912 3 00 it t i 1910 3 00
P a rk er , E r v in g  W . 1911 3 00 i t 1911 3 00
“  F e r d W . 1911 : 3 00 i i a 1912 3 00
i i  i t 1912 3 00 ' (< t i 1913 3 00
i t  i t 1913 3 00 i • R o b e r t 1910 3 00
“  F ra n k  H . 1904 1 25 i t ( < 1911 3 00
«C i t 1905 3 00 a ( i 1912 3 00
a  a 1906 3 00 i t i i 1913 3 00
a  a 1907 3 00 P e rry , B e n j. 1913 3 00
a  a 1908 3 00 ( i B e n ja m in 1901 3 39
a  a 1909 3 00 i i < i 1902 3 39
a  a 1910 3 00 t i B e n ja m in 1913 3 00
a  a 1911 3 00 a H e n r y  T h o s . 1911 3 00
a  a 1912 3 00 i t < i 1912 3 00
a . < < 1913 3 00 1 1 i i 1913 3 00
P a rk h u rst, L e o n 1913 3 00 11 J a m e s 1913 3 00
“  L e o n  A . 1907 3 00 1 1 J o se p h 1908 3 00
<< it 1908 3 00 11 11 1909 3 00
a  a  . 1909 3 00 1 1 i t 1910 3 00
a  a 1910 3 00 1 1 i t 1911 3 00
1912 /  3 00P arson s, F ra n k  D . 1911 3 00 1 1 i t
i t  •< 1912 3 00 1 1 t i 1913 / 3 00
“  G e o . A . 1912 5 07 11 J o se p h 1908 3 00
i t  i t 1913 5 30 1 1 ( l 1909 3 00
“  J. 0 . 1913 3 00 11 i i 1910 3 00
P a u lson , E d g a r  P . 1912 3 00 11 i t 1911 3 00
“  L e w is  C. 1909 3 00 a l i 1912 3 00
P ea se , D r. C has. V . 1912 3 00 11 i i 1913 3 00
P ed n a u lt , G e o rg e 1913 3 00 1 1 J o s e p h  E . 1912 3 00
“  H e n r y 1912 3 00 1 1 J o h n  H . 1913 3 00
a  a 1913 3 00 1 1 J o h n  L . 1913 3 00
1 9 2  CITY OP WESTBROOK
NAME YEAR AMT. NAME YEAR AMT.
P e rry , M an u el 1913 3 00 P o ir ie r , L ou is 1910 3 00
‘ ‘ P rosp er 1913 3 00 44 4 4 1911 3 00
P eter , H e n ry 1912 3 00 4 4 4 4 1912 3 00
<4 44 1913 3 00 4 4 44 1913 3 00
P eters , J osep h 1912 3 00 4 4 N a rcisse 1911 3 12
i i  a 1913 3 00 4 4 4 4 1912 2 07
“  P h ilip 1913 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 5 30
P eterson , C h arles  C.1913 3 00 4 4 P rosp er 1912 3 00
“  E r ic k  V . 1912 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
“  G e o . F . 1911 3 00 P o itra s , E rn est 1913 3 00
i i  ii 1912 3 00 4 4 J osep h 1906 3 00
“  N ich o la s 1913 3 00 4 4 4 4 1907 3 00
“  P e te r 1908 3 00 4 « 4 4 1908 3 00
i i  i t 1913 3 00 44 4 4 1909 3 00
“  P e te r  H. 1913 3 00 4 4 4 4 1910 3 00
P h a n eu f, A le c to r , 1913 3 00 4 4 44 1911 3 00
“  U lr ick  ’ 1913 3 00 4 4 4 4 1912 3 00
P h illip s , G e o rg e  A . 1912 3 00 l  4 4 4 1913 3 00
“  J o h n  H . 1910 3 00 4 4 L e o n 1909 3 00
“  L e w is  E . 1912 3 00 44 44 ' 1910 3 00
( 4  ii 1913 3 00 4 4 4 4 1911 3 00
P ie r ce , S u m n er C . 1909 3 00 (4 44 1912 3 00
i i  i t 1910 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
i i  it 1911 3 00 4 4 L ou is  C. 1907 3 00
i i .(• 1912 3 00 4 4 44 1908 5 00
a  a 1913 3 00 4 4 U lr ic 1912 3 00
P ik e , H erm a n  J. 1912 1 19 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
(4 44 1913 5 30 P o m e rle a u , D . M . 1913 3 00
P ills b u ry ,L e n d a ll B.1913 3 00 4 4 E u g e n e  1909 3 00
P in k h a m , F ra n k  A . 1910 1 00 4 4 44 1910 3 00
4 4 4 4 1911 3 00 4 4 4 4 1911 3 00
(4 44 1912 3 00 44 4 4 1912 3 00
4 4 4 4 1913 3 00 4 4 J os . G . 1913 1 3 00
P in e tte , M a rce lle 1910 2 00 4 4 L ou is  D.1913 7 95
4 4 4 4 1911 5 13 4 4 N a p ., Jr. 1909 3 00
4 4 4 4 1912 5 07 (■< 4 4 1910 3 00
4 4 4 4 1913 5 30 4 4 4 4 1911 3 00
P la ce , C h arles F . 1913 3 00 4 4 44 1912 3 00
P la is te d , H a rris  M . 1912 3 00 P o ire , E d g a r  L . 1910 3 00
P lu m m er, C h arles 1911 3 00 P o r te r , R a lp h  H . 1912 3 00
“  C y ru s  H . 1910 3 00 44 44 1913 3 00
“  E rn e st  S. 1913 3 00 P orr ie r , C harles 1913 3 00
“  G u y  C. 1913 3 00 P o w e rs , J oh n 1911 3 00
“  R e c o r d  L . 1913 3 00 44 4 4 1912 3 00
“  W m . L. 1913 3 00 P ra tt, J o se p h  G. 1911 6 18
P o ir ie r , M ich a e l 1913 3 00 44 4 4 1912 6 11
DELINQUENT TAX PAYERS 1 9 3
NAME YEAR AMT. NAME YEAR AMT.
P ra tt , J o se p h  G. 1913 6 45 R a n d , L e w is 1911 3 00
“  S am u el 1913 3 00 R a y m o n d , W m . W . 1899 3 00
“  W . S c o t t 1912 5 07 4 4 4 4 1900 3 97
<4 44 1913 5 30 4 4 4 4 1901 3 00
P re s s e y , A r th u r  W . 1912 3 00 4 4 4 4 1902 3 00
“  F re d 1910 3 00 4 4 4 4 1903 3 00
4 4  a 1911 3 00 4 4 4 4 1904 3 00
P rid e , C la re n ce  G . 1913 3 00 4 4 4 4 1905 3 00
“  D w in a lJ . 1911 3 00 4 4 4 4 1906 1 00
a  n 1912 3 00 1907 3 00
a  4 4 1913 3 00 4 4 4 4 1908 3 00
“  H o w a rd  S. 1913 3 00 4 4 4 4 1909 3 00
“  W a lte r  D . 1905 6 00 1910 3 00
4 4 4 4 1906 22 50 4 4 4 4 1911 3 00
4 4 4 4 1907 19 00 4 4 4 4 1912 3 00
4 4 4 4 1910 11 00 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
4 4 4 4 1913 7 60 R e d d e n , F ra n k  F . 1913 3 00
P r in ce , P ie rre 1912 3 00 R e d lo n , E u g e n e  P. 1910 3 00
4 4 4 4 1913 3 00 4 4 4 4 1911 3 00
P r io r , L u c ia n 1911 3 00 4 4 4 4 1912 3 00
P ro u lx , A lfr e d 1913 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
P u g h , N orm a n 1908 2 50 R e e c e ,  W illia m . 1913 3 00
4 4 4 4 1909 3 00 R e e d , B y r o n  A . 1913 3 00
4 4 4 4 1910 3 00 “  N o e l  J . 1910 3 00
4 4 4 4 1911 3 00 R e id , W ill ia m  A . 1912 3 00
4 4 4 4 1912 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
4 4 4 4 1913 5 30 R ich a rd s , D a n ie l 1909 3 00
“  W ill ia m  J. 1901 1 00 4 4 4 4 1910 3 00
4 4 4 4 1904 2 50 4 4 4 4 1911 3 00
i 4 44 1906 3 00 “  F re d 1912 3 00
4 4 4 4 1907 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
4 4 4 4 1908 3 00 ‘ ‘ G e o rg e 1910 3 00
4 4 4 4 1909 5 00 4 4 4 4 1911 3 00
4 4 4 4 1910 5 00 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
4 4 4 4 1911 5 12 “  J o h n 1910 3 00
44 44 • ‘ 1912 23 70 R ich a rd s o n , C. M . 1911 3 00
4 4 4 4 1913 3 00 4 4 4 4 1912 j 3 00
P u rr in g to n , H a rry 1913 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
Q u ig le y , J o se p h 1912 3 00 R ic o r d , A lfr e d  W . 1912 3 00
4 4 4 4 1913 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
Q u in n , H e n r y , 1911 3 00 R id le y ,  A r th u r  J. 1912 3 00
4 4 4 4 1912 3 00 4 4 4 4 1912 3 00
“  J oh n 1913 3 00 R ig g s , F ra n k  E . 1913 5 30
R a m s e y , J a m es  M . 1910 3 00 “  F ra n k  E .2 n d  1913 3 00
4 4 4 4 1911 5 12 R ile y ,  J ess ie  E . 1912 3 00
R a n d , R a y m o n d 1913 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
1 9 4 CITY OF WESTBROOK
NAME YEAR AMT. NAME YEAR AMT.
R io u x , A lfr e d 1912 3 00 R ou ssea u , J osep h M . 1912 3 00
t c a 1913 3 00 “  “  1913 3 00
“  A m e d e 1909 3 00 “  L e w is  1913 3 00
t t 11 1910 3 00 R o y , L ou is  1912 3 00
t t  a 1911 3 00 “  “  1913 3 00
a  a 1912 3 00 R u g g , E lish a  1913 3 00
if t t 1913 3 00 R u sse ll, E u g en e  1911 3 00
“  C h arles  J. 1913 3 00 S am p son , L e w is  1911 3 00
“  M e d r ic 1912 3 00 “  “  1912 3 00
it n 1913 3 00 “  “  1913 3 00
“  O eta v e 1904 3 00 S an b orn , W ill  L . 1910 3 00
a  a 1907 ‘ 4 20 S a w y e r ,H e n ry  A n sell912 5 07
a  tt 1909 3 00 “  J o h n  P . 1913 75
“  O liv e r 1912 3 00 “  P h ilip  B . 1913 1 73
R o b e r ts , J a m es  C. 1913 5 30 “  S. D . 1912 3 00
“  J a m es  E . 1912 3 00 S ch la w itz , M arcu s A . 1910 3 00
R o b ich a u d , A lfr e d 1912 3 00 •“  “  1911 3 00
“  A n th o n y  1913 3 00 “  “  1912 3 00
“  F e lix 1911 1 50 “  “  1913 3 00
tt ti 1912 3 00 S ch m a lt, F ritz  1912 3 00
It ti 1913 3 00 S co tt , S id n e y  M . 1910 3 00
“  J e ro m e  1910 3 00 “  “  1911 3 00
i t tt 1911 3 00 S cr ib n e r ,C la re n ce E . 1910 3 00
t i  t i 1912 3 00 “  “  1911 3 00
R o b in s o n , P e r c e y 1910 3 00 S en a te , C a rro ll W . 1913 3 00
i t  tt 1911 3 00 S h a ck fo rd , M rs. 1912 2 07
t i  t i 1912 3 00 “  “  1913 2 30
R o b s o n , Ju d son 1912 3 00 “  W m . H . 1911 3 00
i t  it 1913 3 00 “  “  1912 3 00
R o lfe , A r ch ie  J. 1912 3 00 “  “  1913 3 00
(C ti 1913 3 00 S h aw , L e a n d e r  1912 2 00
R o n d o , H o m e r 1911 3 00 S ch e ch n e r , N a th a n  1910 3 00
i t  tt 1912 3 00 S ica rd , G u st 1913 3 00
ft t t 1913 3 00 S im m on d s , J o h n  F . 1913 3 00
R o o n e y , G e o rg e  R . 1912 2 50 S iro is , J osep h  1912 5 07
R o s e , D a n 1912 3 00 “  . “  1913 5 30
R o u n d s , D e x te r 1912 3 00 “  W ilfr e d  1911 3 00
R ou ssea u , A le c 1913 3 00 S isco , H a rr ison  M . 1912 3 00
“  C h arles 1913 3 00 S k illin g s , A llen  T . 1913 7 03
“  F e rd in a - 1912 3 00 “  G e o rg e  J. 1912 18 52
f t  f t 1913 3 00 “  “  1913 18 53
“  J o se p h 1910 3 00 S loa n , W m . W . 1911 3 00
f t  ft 1911 3 00 “  “  1913 3 00
“  J osep h 1912 3 00 S m all, H e rb e r t  1901 3 00
f t  f t 1913 3 00 “  “  1902 3 00
“  ' JosephM .1911 3 00 “  “  1903 3 00
DELINQUENT TAX PAYERS' 1 9 5
NAME YEAR AMT. NAME YEAR AMT.
S m all, H e r b e r t 1904 3 00 S m ith , W a lte r  W . 1903 3 00
4 < » 4 1905 3 00 4 4 4 4 1904 3 00
4 4 4 4 1906 3 00 44 44 1905 3 00
< 4 1907 3 00 4 4 4 4 1906 3 00
(  ( ( 4 1908 3 00 4 ( 4 4 1911 3 00
4 4 44* 1909 3 00 4 4 4 4 1912 3 00
4 4 4 4 1910 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
4 i 4 4 1911 3 00 44 V e r n e r  L . 1913 3 00
n 4 4 1912 3 00 4 4 V in to n 1910 3 00
a 4 4 1913 3 00 44 ■ W illia m  D . 1912 3 00
i i M rs. N e llie 1912 *2 07 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
i i 4 4 1913 2 30 4 4 W illia m  J . 1911 5 12
S m ith , A . M . 1913 3 00 44 4 4 1912 5 07
4 4 A r th u r  L . 1911 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 5 30
44 <4 1912 3 00 4 4 W illia m  W . 1912 3 00
4 4 A rth u r  L . 1911 5 12 4 4 W in fr e d  L . 1913 1 15
a 4 4 1912 5 07 S p ea r , A lt o n  H . 1912 3 00
4 i 4 4 1913 5 30 4 4 44 1913 3 00
i i C h ris tia n 1913 3 00 S p e n ce r , A . H . 1912 3 00
4 4 C le v e la n d 1911 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
4 4 F ra n k 1902 3 00 S p ille r , A m o s  L . 1913 5 30
(  4 4 4 1903 3 00 4 4 G e o rg e  S. 1910 3 00
4 4 1904 3 00 4 4 4 4 1911 3 00
4 4 4 4 1905 3 00 4 4 W . B. 1912 3 00
4 4 4 4 1907 3 00 4 4 44 1913 3 00
4 l 4 4 1913 3 00 4 4 W m . D . 1913 5 30
4 4 G e o rg e  W . 1913 3 00 S p iro , L e w is 1913 3 00
44 H o w a rd  E . 1913 3 00 S p rou l, A r th u r  H . 1912 1 00
44 J a m e s  D . 1913 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
44 J a m e s  E . 1910 3 00 S ta n fo rd , W a lte r  E . 1912 3 00
4 4 4 4 1913 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
4 4 J o h n 1911 3 00 S ta r  A m u sem en tC o .1 9 1 3 6 90
4 4 44 1912 3 00 S ta th o s , P e te r 1913 3 00
4 4 4 4 1913 3 CO St. C la ir, F . H . 1904 3 00
4 4 J o h n W e s to n  1912 3 00 44 4 4 1905 3 00
4 4 J o h n  W . 1910 2 00 4 4 4 4 1906
1907
3 98
4 4 44 1911 3 00 4 4 4 4 4 00
4 4 4 4 1912 3 00 44 44 1908 4 00
4 4 44 1913 3 00 4 4 1909 3 00
44 J o se p h 1913 3 00 4 4 4 4 1910 3 00
.  44 J o s e p h  L. 1913 3 00 4 4 4 4 1911 3 00
4 4 M errill W . 1908 3 00 4 4 H e n r y 1899 3 50
4 4 4 4 1909 3 00 4 4 4 4 1900 3 00
44 • 44 1910 3 00 4 4 4 4 1901 3 00
4 4 44 1913 3 00 44 44 1902 3 00
4 4 R a lp h  W . 1913 3 00 4 4 44 1903 1 85
1 9 6  CITY OF WESTBROOK
NAME YEAR AMT. NAME YEAR AMT.
S t. C ry , E d w a rd 1910 3 00 S w ett , C has. S. 1913 3 00
4 4 4 4 1912 3 00 “  E lv in  C. 1912 5 07
4 4 4 4 1913 3 00 “  F red  W . 1912 3 00
“  J osep h 1913 3 00 “  W a rren  S. 1912 3 00
S te r lin g . N orm a n  W   912 3 00 T a lb o t , W illia m  E . 1912 3 00
44 44 1913 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
St. O urs, J o h n 1912 3 00 T a lo n , J oh n 1913 5 30
S t. P e te r , W illia m 1913 3 00 T a n n er , J oh n  A lb e r t  1913 24 28
St. P ie rre , A lfred 1913 3 00 T etra u lt , N . P .. 1912 3 00
“  F erd . 1908 3 00 4 1 44 1913 3 00
4 4 t t 1909 3 00 T a y lo r , G e o rg e  A . 1912 3 00
4 4 i t 1910 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
t i  a 1911 3 00 “  H e rb e r t  W . 1913 3 00
t t  t t 1912 3 00 “  H o w a rd  O. 1910 3 00
a  n 1913 3 00 “  M iss J e n n ie  1911 2 12
“  J ean 1908 3 00 “  R a lp h  E . 1913 3 00
, i t  tt 1909 3 00 “  W illia m 1911 3 00
a  u 1910 3 00 4 4 4 4 1912 3 00
tt n 1911 3 00 41 4 l 1913 3 00
t t  tt 1912 3 00 T a y so n , N ich o la i 1911 3
i
11 t t 1913 3 00 T e a g u e , J am es H . 1912 3
“  L ou is  D . 1912 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
ti tt 1913 3 00 T e rry , K e l le y 1913 12 20
“  L ou is •1909 3 00 T h eria u lt, A lp h o n se  1910 1 00
i t  Cl 1910 3 00 4 4 4 4 1911 3 00
t t  cc 1911 3 00 4 4 4 4 1912 3 00
t t  Cl 1912 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
i t  t t 1913 3 00 “  B e lo ise 1910 5 00
S te v e n so n , F ra n k 1913 3 00 4 4 4 4 1911 5 12
S tra tis , G e o rg e 1913 3 00 4 4 4 4 1912 5 07
S tod d a rd , E lr o y  G. 1912 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 5 30
t i  i t 1913 3 00 ‘ * F red 1913 3 00
S to re r , S h erm an 1911 3 00 “  Jexwais 1907 50
t i  a 1912 3 00 4 4 4 4 1908 3 CO
t t  1 1 1913 3 58 4 4 4 4 1909 5 CO
S trou se , F e l ix 1912 3 00 4 4 4 4 1910 5 00
“  P h ilip 1912 3 00 44 < 4 . 1911 5 12
S trou t, G e o rg e  H . 1912 3 00 4 4 4 4 1912 5 30
“  L eon  R . 1913 3 00 “  H e rb e r t 1912 3 00
“  R o y  A . 1912 3 00 4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
4 C 4 C 1913 3 00 “  M a rce ll 1910 3 00
“  S tep h en 1909 3 00 “  P e te r 1913 3 (0
S tu bb s , W illia m  E . 1911 5 12 “  W illia m 1910 3 00
S u lliv a n , G e o rg e  M . 1913 3 00 4 4 4 4 1911 3 00
S w e e n e y , C h arles 1910 3 00 4 4 4 4 1912 3 00
S w en d sen , W illia m 1912 5 07 4 4 4 4 1911 3 00
yDELINQUENT TAX PAY ERS 1 9 T
NAME DATE AMT. NAME YEAR AMT.
T h e s to s , G e o rg e 1913 3 00 T y lo r ,  C has. L . 1913 3 00
t h ib a d e a n , J osep h 1911 3 00 U rq u h a rt , G a rfie ld 1912 3 00
1912 3 00 v a c h o n , A lp h o n s e 1913 3 00
a a 1913 3 00 ‘  T h o m a s 1910 3 00
T h o m a s , C has. A . 1913 3 00 V a g o is , T a n a g io t is 1911 3 00
“  W illia m 1912 3 00 v a ile , C has. 1911 3 00
T h o m p s o n ,  B . F .  h e ir s 5 00 it ii 1912 3 00
< t ii 1910 2 00 a a 1913 3 00
T h u o tte , A m e d e 1913 3 00 V a lla n c o u r t , A m e d e  3 00
“  J o h n 1911 3 00 V a n B u s k irk , H . C. 1911 3 00
i l il 1912 3 00 ii ii 1912 3 00
a a 1913 3 00 V a r n e y , F ra n k  J . 1911 5 12
T h u r lo w , L e s te r 1911 3 00 il a 1912 5 07
T o m p s o n , C h a rles 1913 4 73 a a 1913 5 30
T o n d re a u , A d e la rd 1912 3 00 “  W ilb u r  E . 1913 3 00
ii (i 1913 3 00 V e r r i l l ,  J a m e s 1913 3 00
“  H e n r y 1913 3 00 V ie n , G e o rg e 1913 3 00
“  J o s e p h 1913 3 00 V ie ts , E d w a rd  A . 1911 3 00
T o n g e , J o h n 1911 3 00 i l  i l 1912 3 00
T ra sk , E rn e s t  L . 1912 3 00 i l i i 1913 3 00
< i i t 1913 3 00 V ig e a n t ,  U ld e r ic 1910 3 00
T racey ., M a rtin  L . 1910 3 00 a  a 1911 3 00
< i i i 1911 3 00 a  a 1912 3 00
i i  i i 1913 3 00 a  , a 1913 3 00
T r ip p  B ros . 1907 1 50 V in c e n t ,  D o n a t 1911 3 00
i i  i l 1908 4 00 W a ite , C h as. L . 1913 3 00
i i  H 1909 4 00 W a lk e r , C la re n ce  E . 1911 3 00
i i  a 1910 4 00 a  a 1912 3 00
a  a 1911 4 24 a  a 1913 3 00
‘ * E d w a rd 1911 3 00 “  E rn e s t 1911 3 00
i l  i i 1912 3 00 i l  i l 1912 3 00
«( i i 1913 3 00 i t  i l 1913 5 30
T ro m b la y , A d e la rd 1910 3 00 “  H a rr y  W . 1912 5 07
a  a 1911 3 00 “  H a rry  F . 1911 3 00
T u ck e r , L e r o y  S. 1909 3 00 i l  11 1913 5 30
<( << 1910 3 00 “  H e r b e r t  S. 1912 / 7 42
T u rg e o n , A r c h ie 1910 3 00 a  a 1913 / 9 33
“  L ou is 1912 3 00 “  L a w r ’ c e  P . 1909' 5 50
i i  i i 1913 3 CO W ill ia m P . 1913 6 45
T u rn er , J am es 1910 3 00 “  W in fr e d  H . 1912 3 00
i i  ii 1911 3 00 ( ( ii 1913 3 00
i.i i ( 1912 3 00 W a ltm a n , R o b e r t  B.1912 3 00
i t  ii 1913 3 00 W a rd , V . D . 1911 . 3 00
T u ttle , B e r t  E . 1912 3 00 i l  i l 1912 3 00
i i  i i 1913 3 00 i l  ii 1913 3 00
T y lo r , C has. L . 1912 3 00 W a r k , R a lp h  A . 1913 3 00
1 9 8  CITY OP WESTBROOK
NAME YEAR AMT. NAME YEAR AMT.
W a rre n , A lb e r t  F . 1913 13 75 W e n tw o r th , C lifford  1913 3 00
i t F . G . 1913 3 00 “  E rn est  1910 3 00
W a rn e r , R o y  J. 1912 3 00 “  G eo . H . 1911 3 00
W a te rh o u se , M . J. 1913 14 50 “  “  1912 3 00
W a tso n , A lb e r t  J . 1904 3 00 “  “  1913 3 00i i ( t 1905 3 00 “  L y m a n  C. 1906 3 00
(  i t i 1906 3 00 “  “  1907 3 00
l i < i 1907 3 00 “  “  1908 3 00
i i ii 1908 3 00 “  “  1909 3 00it i i 1909 3 00 “  “  1910 3 00
a i t 1910 3 00 “  “  1911 3 00
i i i t 1911 3 00 “  “  1912 3 00( t i t 1912 3 00 “  “  1913 3 00
ii i i 1913 3 00 “  W m . H . 1913 3 00a G era ld  D . 1911 3 00 “  W m . C . 1909 3 00
a ii 1912 3 00 “  “  1910 6 00
a i i 1913 3 00 W e s c o t t ,  D e lb e r tE . 1910 3 00
a &  M e r r ick  1911 10 60 “  “  1911 3 00
W e b b , W . W a rre n 1903 3 00 “  “  1913 3 00
t t i i 1904 3 00 W e st, H a ro ld  E . 1912 3 00
i i i i 1905 3 00 “  “  1913 5 30
i t ii 1906 3 00 W e s tb r o o k  H a m ­
i t <( 1908 3 00 m o c k  C o . 1911 21 20
1 1 i t 1909 3 00 W e ste rb e rg , Gus 1912 8 73
1 1 a 1910 3 00 “  “  1913 7 60
i i i t 1912 3 00 W e s to n , H . P . 1911 3 00
i t i t 1913 3 00 “  “  1912 3 00
W e d g e G e o rg e 1911 3 00 “  “  1913 3 00
i i ii 1912 3 00 W e y m o u th , A u g . L . 1912 3 00
i i i t 1913 3 00 W h e a to n , R o b e r t  M . 1910 3 00
t i J o se p h  G . 1911 3 00 W h ite , C h arles  F . 1913 5 30
a i i 1912 3 00 “  D a le y  1912 3 00
1 1 i i 1913 3 00 ‘ ‘ G e o rg e  1910 3 00
W e lc h , F ra n k  D . 1912 3 00 “  H e n r y  1913 '3 00
i i ii 1913 3 00 “  J o se p h  1912 3 00
i i G ilb e rt  P . 1913 3 00 W h itn e y , G eo . H . 1912 3 00
ii J a m es  A . 1913 3 00 . “  P e r c e y  F . 1913 3 00
ii R a n so m e  S. 1912 3 00 W h it te n , W illa rd  M . 1908 3 00
ii i i 1913 3 00 “  “  1912 3 00
W  e n tw o rth , A m o sM . 1913 3 00 “  “  1913 3 00
i i A . C. 1908 89 W ig h t , S im e o n  R . 1912 3 00
ii i i 1909 4 50 “  “  1913 3 00
i i it 1910 4 50 W ilk in s , G e o rg e  B . 1913 3 00
i i i i 1911 4 59 “  S am u el F . 1913 5 88
( i A u g . S. 1909 3 00 W illia m s , A le c k  W . 1909 3 00
ii • ii 1910 3 00 “  “  1912 7 14
DELINQUENT TAX PAYERS 1 9 9
NAME YEAR AMT.
W illia m s , C h a r le s  1912 3 00
/ << “  1913 3 00
4 4 J o h n W .  1911 3 00
W ils o n , E d w a rd  1913 3 00
4 ( G e o r g e  H . 1912 3 00
4 4 J a so n  F . 1904 1 00
4 4 “  1905 3 00
4 4 “  1906 3 00
4 4 “  1907 3 00
4 4 “  1909 3 00
4 4 “  1910 3 00
( 4 “  1911 3 00
4 4 “  1912 3 00
n “  1913 3 00
W in s lo w , H a ro ld  L . 1912 3 00
4 4 “  1913 3 00
NAME YEAR AMT.
W o o d ,  C h a rles  A . 1913 3 00
W o o d b u r y , H . L . 1903 1 34
4 4 4 4 1909 3 00
W o o d m a n , G u y  P . 1913 3 00
W o o lw o r th , L e o n  P.1912 3 00
4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
W y e r s ,  L e o 1910 3 00
Y o r k ,  F re d  F . 1913 3 00
Y o u n g , C h a r le s  W . 1903 2 95
4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
“  H a ro ld 1911 3 00
4 4 4 4 1912 3 00
“  J o s e p h 1912 3 00
4 4 4 4 1913 3 00
“  O tis  J . 1913 2 15
REPORT OF THE
Committee on Drains and Sewers
W e s t b r o o k , M a i n e , March 30, 1914.
To the Honorable Mayor and Oity Council of Westbrook : 
The Committee on Drains and Sewers submits the 
following report for the year ending December 31,1913:
Appropriation, $2,000.00
Amount for entrance fees, 120.00
Total, $2,120.00
Amount expended, $2,353.10
Overdrawn, $233.16
The following sewers have been constructed this year:
One thousand one hundred and sixteen feet of 8-inch 
sewer was laid on Myrtle and Bridge streets, and three 
manholes constructed ; 160 feet of sewer was laid on Mon­
roe Avenue, and one manhole constructed; on Warren 
Avenue 126 feet of 6-inch sewer was taken up and the 
same amount of 8-inch sewer laid; one manhole was con­
structed in connection with this work.
Respectfully submitted, -
F r a n k  H . P o s t ,
B e n j a m i n  A. M a r s h a l l ,
J o h n  G i r a r d ,
Committee on Drains and Sewers.
i Report of the Building Inspector
If
• W e s t b r o o k , M a i n e , March 24, 1914.
To the Honorable Mayor and Gity Council of Westbrook :
G e n t l e m e n :—I have the honor to submit the follow­
ing report of my official duties as Building Inspector for 
the municipal year of 1913.
Following is the list of the buildings which have been 
built, enlarged and repaired during the past year:
Nelson Letourneau, Brackett street, $ 300 00
Arthur and Harry Peterson, 618 Main, 100 00
George S. Wilson, Berkeley street, 1,800 00
Mrs. Clara Pride, 800 00
Danish Society, Main and School streets, 1,600 00
Joseph Gladu, 56 King street, 800 00
C. E. Babbitt, Monroe avenue, 4,000 00
Mary M. Waite, Charles street, 600 00
Elie Gagnon, Cor. Brown and King streets, 8,000 00
Dana Warp Mills, Cor. Brown and Bridge streets, 700 00 
Mrs. L. W. Edwards, Bridge street,
Frank Plante, Bridge street,
Frank Moses, Union street,
Dr. A. E. Cobb, Brackett street,
Dr. A. E. Cobb, Main street,
Yours respectfully,
E d w a r d  R o b i n s o n , /
Building Inspector.
2,000 00
1,600 00
1,600 00
2,000 00
1,100 00
$21,500 00
I N D E X
Alms House and Farm Inventory, . . 27
Assessors, . . . ' . . • 20
Auditor, . . . . . . 115
Board of Health, . . . . . 3 8
Bridge Street Grammar School, Report of Principal, 84 
Building Inspector,.. . . . 201
City Government, . . . . .  3
City Officers, . . . . 4
Delinquent Tax Payers, . . . .  172
Domestic Science, Teacher of, . . 71
Drains and Sewers, Committee on, . . . 200
Fire Department, Chief Engineer, . . 45
Fire Department, Roster, . . . . 4 6
Forester, . . . . . .  171
Forest Street Grammar School, Report of Principal, 88 
Graduation, 1913, . ■ . . . 104
Grammar School, Text Books in Use, . . 108
High School, Text Books in Use, \ . 105
High School, Report of Principal, . . . 7 9
Hydrants, List of, . . . . 49
Industrial Course, Report of Instructor of, . 80
Instructions to Teachers on Contagious Diseases, 111 
Janitors, List of, . . . . . 7 5
Licenses, Committee on, . . . .  31
Manual Training, Report of Instructor of, . . 89
Marshal, . . . . . . 56
Mayor’s Address, . . . \ 5
Memorial Library, . . . .  166
Music, Report of, . . . . 9 7
Overseers of the Poor, . . . .* 25
Physician, . . . . . .  162
Plumbing Rules and Regulations, . . 36
Primary and Intermediate Schools, Text Books, 109
School Committee, . . . .  57
School Statistics, . . . . . 74
Sealer of Weights and Measures, . . 171
Solicitor, . . . . . .  55
Street Commissioner, . . . .  . 11
Street Lights, Committee on, . . . 24
Superintendent of Schools, . . .  62
Superintending School Committee, . . . 6 0
Teachers, Directory of, . . .  70
Teachers, List of, . . . . 7 2
Treasurer, . . . . . .  103
Truant Officer, . . . . .  114
Vital Statistics, . . . . .  41
Woodlawn Cemetery, Trustees of, . . 52
Writing and Drawing, Report of Teacher of, . 99
